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Table 2. Mean densities, trcnds, and regression results for lakes Apopka and Woodrufffrom

1980-1995. All trends adjusted for water level effects.

Year
Study arca
Size class (cm)

Woodruff (n=26)

30-121

122-182

183b

Apopka (n=26)

30-121"

122-182

183

Density
(#/km)

6 .19

1.59

9.88

2 .10

4.30

1.00

7.18

1.89

+183

+140

+l2 l

+44

+480

+4

+160

+20

0.108

0.086

0.081

0.033

0.291

-0.007

0.159

0.006

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.003

0.010

0.780

0.010

0."134

Ridj

0.717

0.677

0.609

0.347

0.780

0.004

0.868

0.005

Est. pop.
Change(%) Trendlyr

'Represents the total population.
h.epresents total adults.
cResults reoresent most recent trend. 1989-1995-
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Figure l. Population trends for 0.3-1.2m alligalors based on night-light srrn eys conducted
on Lake Apopka fiom 1980-1995. Counts adjusted for water level.
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Figure 2. Population trends for 0.3-1.2m alligaon based on nightJight surveys conducted on
I-ake Woodrufffrom 1981-1995. Cornts adiustgd for q,ater level.
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Figure 3. Trends for clutch viabilit based o! alligator egg collections from L€ke Apopka
from 1983-1995. IIr fomul4 clutch viability rates are arcsine squareroottrarsfomed.
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Figure 4. Trends fur proportion ofclutches which produc€ no ha&hlings based on
alligator egg colleclions fiom l-ake Apopka fiom 1983-1995. In formul4 proportion
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A Population Study of Morelet,s crocodite (qlglgdylg! moreletii)
in the New Riyer Watershed ofNorthern Belize

Thomas R. Rainwaterl, Steven G. platt2, and Scoft T. McMurryl

tThe Institute of Environmental and Human Health, Deparhnent of Biological Scrences,
. Texas Tech University, 1207 cilbert Dr., Lubbock, TX, 79416, USA.'Wildlife Conservation Society, Lamanai Field Research Center, hdian Church Village,

Orange Walk Disrdc! Belize

ABSTRACT

Recent studi€s suggest that in the absence of commercial over-exploitation and
habitat loss, Morelet's crocodile G. moFletiil populations in northem Belize face no
imnediate threats. However, Q. morelaii eggs collected ftom a lagoon in northem
Belize were found to contain the insecticide DDT, suggesting a potential health threat to
crocodiles inhabiting the lagoon. A study was initiated in 1996 to examine the
population status ofg. moreletii in northem Belize and to assess expostue and effects of
environmental conlaminants, particularly pesticides, on crocodiles within the study area.
The New River watershed was selected as a reference site and various ecological and
toxicological endpoints are cunently being examined. The purpose ofthis paper is to
present population data generatgd on e. moreletii in the New River watershed and to
discuss futule research dilections corceming exposure and response of crocodiles to
environmental contaminants in northem Belize. Size class distribution for C. moreletii
varied among years and no hatchlings were observed in 1997 and fe9e. Unusualy hllfr
water levels in 1997 may have prcvented females ftom oesting or flooded existing nesls.
A]l overall population sex ratio of 1:3 (females to males) was observed, but the reason
for this male-biased ratio is urlclear. A rotal of 199 crocodiles was observed along
395.25 km (0.50 crocodileslkm) of shoreline during spotlight surveys in 1997 and 1998.
Highest densities were observed duiing drier months, suggesting that qocodiles
disperse inlo flooded woodlands and savannas during wetter pedods. Efforts are
currently rmderway to examine exposure ofe. moreletii to environmental cont2minants
in northern Belize and assess rcsulting effects at both the individual and population
levels.

INTRODUCTION

Morelet's crocodile (Crocodvlus moreletii) is a medium-sized, freshwater
crocodile found in the Atlantic lowlands of Belize. Guatemala- and Mexico
(Croombridge, 1 987)- I! Belize, it is commonly confused with the American crocodile
G, @U$ where the two occur slmpatrically in coastal habitats (Platt and
Thorbjamarson, 1997). Both C. moreletii atd C. acutus are curcndy listed as
endangered under the United States Endangered Species Act and included on Appendix
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I ofthe CITES (Convention on Intematiotral Trade in Endangered Species ofFlora and
Fauna) treaty (Thorbj ama$on, 1992).

Commercial crocodile hunting began in Belize in the late 1930's and 1940's as
the importance of forcst prcducts in the local economy declined (Hope and
Abercrombie, 1986). Subsequent over-harvesting led to the depletion ofboth Q.
moreletii and C. acutus populations (Chamock-Wilson, 1970). Crocodile skins werc
sold to buyers in villages and larger towns, and after progressing through a chain of
middlemeq exported to Europe for processing (Abercrombie et al., 1982; Hope and
Abercrombie, 1986). Unfoftunately, quantitative survey data ftom this period are
lacking and the practice of categorizing both spotted cat and clocodile skins as simply
"hides and skins" in governrnent trade statistics makes it difficult to determine past
levels ofexploitation (Frost, 1974; Abercrombie et a1., 1982; Hope and Abercrombie,
1986). Furthermore, a cbnsidenble number of crocodiles were shot by sport hunters
and memben of the British milit ry garrison, and an unknown nunber of skins were
expoded illegally ( Chamock-Wilson, 1970).

By the 1960's, both Q. moreletii and C. acutus were neady extirpated ftom
Belize (Chamock-Wilson, 1970; Neill, 1971). However, e. moreletii was afforded legal
protection under the Wildlife Protectior Act of 1981 (Marin, 1981) and subsequendy,
substantial population increases have occurred in nor0rcm Belize suggesting recovery
&om past over-exploitation (Platt, 1996). Curently, in the absence of organized
commercial hunting and habitat destuction (MyeN, 1993), there appears to be no
immediate threat to the continued survival Q. Se!919!i in noithem Belize @latt I 996).

Although C. morcletii populations in northem Belize seemingly face no
iimediate tbreats, exposure to environmental contaminants, padicularly pesticides,
may presetrt a subde yet significant long-term threat to populations in celtain ateas.
Although most industrialized counuies impose restrictions on the use and disposal of
pesticides and other toxic substances, regulations goveming the production" distributioq
and use of chemicals in many developing cotmtries are scant or inadequately enforced
(Munay, 1994). Laxge quadities ofchemicals are routinely used in the tropics for
agriculture, mining, crop storage, alld vector control (Incher and Goldstein, 1997) at
comparable or higher rutes thatr those in developed countries (Castillo et al., 1997). In
addition, many compounds bamed in most industrialized countries are cod[nonly used
in topical areas. DDT is readily available in many South Asian countries (Mengech et
a1., 1995) aud is reportedly used for pest cotrtrol in sollle coudries in Centxal Amenca.
ln Central Americ4 no training or certifiaation is required for a person to buy or apply
pesticidcs (Castillo et al., 1997). Over 300 pesticides are curently rcgistered with the
Pesticide Conhol Board for use in Belize (Hagert, 1997). Although aot officially
regisler€d, DDT is still used in homes and businesses for malaria control (Hagert, pers
comm) and illegal use ofDDT and other chemicals for agricultural purposes may also
occur.

we found contaminants, including DDT and/or its breakdow! products, DDE
and DDD, in C. moreletii eggs from three lagoons in northem Belize (Rainwater et al ,
unpubl data). Exposure ofAmerican alligators (Allieator mississiopiensis) to these and
other organochlorine (OC) chemicals in Lake Apopk4 Flodda (Heinz et al.' 1991) is
thought to be at least partly responsible for numeious rcproductive effects including low
egg viability (Guillette et al., 1994; Woodward e1al., 1993), reduced n€onatal survival



(Guillette et al., 1994), altercd steroid hormone levels (Guillette, et al., 1994, 1996) and
gonadal abnornalities (Guillette, et al., 1994,1996). In tum, these effects mav be
responsible for decreasedjuvenile recruitmenr and population declines in the iake
(Jemings et al., 1988; Woodwad et a1.,1993).

In 1996, we began a study to ftrrdrer examine the status and ecology ofe.
moreletii in northem Belize and to assess exposure and effects of eqvironrnental
contaminants on crocodiles within the study area. Cunently, we are aoncentating on
characterizing the contaminant profile ofone ofthe lagoons positive for DDT. Tie
New River watershed was selected as a potential refercnce site and we are in the
process of collecting sediment samples to characterize cootaminant levels in the New
River, New River Lagoon, and associated wetlands. Given the lack ofany substantial
data on past or curent chemical use in these areas, characteiziag chemical prcfiles in
these systems is a slow process. Our long-term plan to assess the level and extent of
contamtrant exposure is to use a combination of techniques, including residue analysis
of sediment and selected rissue samples.

In this paper we report primarily on the results of field eflorts in the New River
watershed ftom Oatober 1996 to April 1998. Numerous biological samples (e.g., blood,
fal eggs) have been collected from crocodiles for chemical residue and biochemical
analyses. The puq,ose ofthis paper is to present population data generated on e.
moreletii in the New River wate$hed and to discuss future research directio$
conceming exposure and response of crocodiles to envirorunental contaminalts in
northem Belize.

STUDY AREA

The New River watershed, consisting ofthe New River, New River Lagoon, and
associated tributaries, is encompassed within the boundaries ofthe Orange Walk and
Corczal Distxicts in northem Belize (Figure 1). This drainage systern extends
approximately 80 km from the headwateN to Corozal Bay, and flous northeast
following faults in the wderlying bedrcck (Ilartshorn * al., 1984). The river flows
through a regiou of litue topographical relief, and nowhere is the elevation grcater than
15 rn above mean sea level (Hartshom et a1., 1984). The mean amual rainfall for this
area is approximately 150 cm, and most occurs during a pronounced wet season
extending ftom June thrcugh November (Johnson, 1983; Hanshom et al., 1984).
Surface drainage within the New River wate$hed is poorly developed, aqd most water
level fluctuations result ftom subsurface recharge (June to November) and depletion
(December to Ma, (Hartshom et al., 1984). Armual water level fluctuation is
approximately 1.0 m (Johnson, 1983), although during some years it may be much
geater (pe$. obs.).

The New fuver study site includes New River Lagoon (17"42N, 88'38'W; ca.
23 km long) and an approximately l8 krn segnent ofthe N€w River extending north
from the New River Lagoou mouth (17'47N, 88"38'W) to the Shipyard boat landing
(17'52N, 88"36'W) (Figure 2). The westem shoreline of New River Lagoon rises 2 to
l0 m above the floodplain alrd contains little wedand habitat. However, extensive
Cladium marshes and seasonally flooded savanna occur along the eastem shoreline.
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Within our study site, a floodplain up to 5 km wide occurs along the New River. In
addition to the main charurel, numerous parallel charnels, creeks, ald oxbows are found
within the floodplain. The vegetation along the New River is chaxacterized by alluvial
swamp forest and Cladium and Phrasnites marshes. Most of the land within the
floodplain is inundated during exceptionally wet years. Dense beds of aquatic
vegetation (Ceratophvllurn, Nymphaea, Utricularia, and Eleocharis) are found in
shallow water in both the lagoon and dvet. The New River and New fuver Lagoon are
presendy not included within the lational system ofprotected areas. However, Zisman
(1996) considers them to be essential elemelts in a proposed network of corridors
linking vadous protected ateas within Belize.

The northwestem shore ofNew fuver Lagoon borders the ancient Maya center
oflamanai, known to have been occupied contiituously for more than 2000 years, the
longest known occupation span ir the Cental Maya Lowlands (Pendergast, 1981).
Although the subject ofsome debate, the name Lamanai is believed to be derived from
the Maya place-lame Lama' anq)in,mea ag "submerged crocodile" (Pendergast,
l98l). I! the mid to late 1970's, recovery ofvessels bearing reptilelike adomments and
more significandy, pottery masks depicting an individual wearing a reptilian head with
an uptumed snout, protmding eyes, and tab-like maxillary teeth strongly reinforced the
eqmology oftle site rLame as Lama' anayin (Pendergast, 1981). Appearance ofthe
crocodile in this cercmonially important mamer suggests that the animal €njoyed an
exalted rcligious status within th€ cosurunity @endergast, 1981). Because no crocodile
remains were included in ofGrings and intemrents recovered during excavations,
Pendergast (1981) speculated that this religious status rtray have dictated protection of
the animal rather than sacrifice or other ritual uses. However, ongoing analysis ofthe
faunal material recovered ftom the site has resulted in the identification ofan increasing
number of crocodilian remains. Although the majority ofthese have been rccovered
from general food refuse accumulations, or middens, sorne may also be fiom rihral
contexts and may represent tie leftovers ofdtually prepared meals or feasts (Norbefi
Starchly, pe$onal communication).

METHODS

Crocodiles were captured at night fiom a motorboat for general sampling and
marking purposes. Captues were made in July (one night), August (one week), and
October (one week) 1996; March through April and June th,rough Octobef, 1997; and
January (one night), March (one night), and April 1998. Animals were located using a
haodheld Q-beam spotlight (250,000 aandlepower) and auxiliary l2-volt headlights to
detect eyeshine rcflections. Smaller qocodiles (total length [TL] < 90 cm) were
captued by hand or dip net, while larger crocodiles (TL > 90 cm) were captued using
selfJocking breakaway snares. All crocodiles captued wele measured and classified
by TL as hatchlings (TL<30.0 cm), yeadings (TL=30.1 to 40.0 cm), juveniles (TL:40.1
to 75.0 cm), subadults (TL=75.1 to 140.0 cm), or adults (TL>140.1 cm) (Platt, 1996).
Sex ofeach crocodile was determined by cloacal exanination ofthe genitalia. Observed
ntios were tested against a null hypothesis of a 1: I sex rctio using Chi-squlre test
(caughley, 1977). Animals for which sex could not be confidently determined werc not



included in amlysis of sex ratios. All animals wete examined for extemal parasites,
injuries, and abnoqnalities. Each oocodile was marked by clipping cuudai 

""ure, 
o,

with a uniquely numbercd cattle tag attached to the fust singlJcaudal scute and then
rcleased at the odginal capture site.

Spotlight surveys were used to estimate crocodile densities (Bayliss, 19g7) and
from mid June to mid October 1997, shorelines and islands within the study site werc
searched for crocodile nests to exa$ine crocodile reproductive ecology. Spotlight
surveys werc conducted from a motorboat propelled along the shoreline, using a
handheld Q-beam spodight (250,000 candlepower) and auxiliary I 2-volt headlights.
Crocodiles were located by noting eyeshine reflections in light beams and classified as
hatcblings, yearlings, juveniles, subadults, or adults as descibed above. Crocodiles that
could not be approached close enough to estimate TL were classified as ,.eyeshiqe
only". Distance traveled'in each survey was calculated with a Magellan Giobal
Positioning System (GPS) 2000 satellite navigator or a cartometer-using ropogaphical
maps obtained ftom the Depaxhtrenl of Lands and Surveys, Belmopa4 Belize.
Crocodile densities were calculated as the number of crocodiles observed per kilometer
of survey route. allowing quantitative comparison with other survey data-

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Size distribution

A total of144Q. morelaii as captured from July 1996 though Apdl 1998. tn
1996, yearlings constituted the most ftequenfly captured size class (41.1 %) (Figure 3).
Conversely, in 1997 and 1998 morc juveniles, subadults, and adults were captured and
few young animals (4 yearlings, no hatchlings) were found. Seveml large animals were
captured, including a 303.0 cm (TL) male caught in August 1997. This size class
distribution may not be representative ofthe true distribution due to differenaes iII
captue effort among years and habitats. However, no nests were found in the New
River wate$hed in 1997 after approximately 110 hours ofsearch effort over a 14-day
period fton July tbrough August. We speculate that heavy rains and unusually high
water levels may have resulted in inundation of all potential nesting sites or a complete
loss of nests ftom flooding. Some oests may have been overlooked during surveys as
locating nests in New River and New River Lagoon is inherently difficult due to the
expanse ofthe are4 the abundance ofpotential nesting sites, and limited manpower
(one researcher in 1997). Although no flooded nests were found in the study arcE
10002 ofmarked nests (6) at Gold Button Lagoon (appoximately 15 km northwest of
New River Lagoon) were formd submelged. Platt (1996) observed a similar phenomena
in Gold Button Lagoon in I 993 when healy rains resulted in higher than nonnal water
levels and most nests were lost to flooding. Total nest loss from flooding has also been
obsened in {. mississiopiensis (Platt et al., 1 995).
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Sex ratios

Sex was determined fo! I 1 8 e. morcletii captued in the New fuver watershed
ftom July 1996 through Apnl 1998. The overall po-pulation sex ralio \4as l:3 females to
males and significandy difered ftom a I :1 ratio (,f:34.71; p<0.005). The reason for
the male-biased sex ratio is unclear. Platt (1996) observed a similar sex ratio (l:2.2;l
= 9.28, p<0.01) for e. moreletii throughout northem Belize and speculated that because
sex ntios ale highly dependant on inaubation tempemture (Lang and An&ews, 1994), it
is likely that they differ anaually as a result ofvariable nesting conditions. Atthough
sampling bias may account for the observed deviations ftom a I : I sex ratio (N,ftosovsky
and Prcvalch4 1992), live captures can yield a relatively precise estimate ofpopulation
sex rutios in oocodilians (Rootes and Chabreck, 1992).

Population €stimates

A total of 199 Q. moreletii was obsewed along 395.25 kn of survey rcute in the
New River wate$hed (0.50 crocodiles.&m) (Table l) during spotlight surveys. The
majodty of animals seen could not be approached close enough to estimate TL, so we
werc unable to use these data to estimate size class distibution. The highest densities
rccoded werc in the New River Lagoon during March 1997 (1.02 crocodiles,4<rn) ard
Apdl 1998 (1.63 qocodiles/km), while the lowest densities were in the New River
l,agoon during June (0. I 1 crocodiles4@), August (0. 1 3 crocodiles.&m), September
(0.11 crocodiles/km), and October (0.07 crocodiles/km) 1997. Crocodile densities may
vary as water levels fluctuate betweeo dry and wei seaso[s. During the dry months
(February tbrough mid-June), periods of drcught and associated low water levels result
in a concentration olcrocodiles in the New fuver aod New River Lagoon as
surounding wedards become desiccated. Conversely, during the wet montbs (mid-
June thlough November) rising water levels flood adjacent woodlands and savamas and
crocodiles most likely dispeNe into these areas. Crocodile densities in the New River
and New River Lagoon werc lower tlan those previously observed in the New River
mouth (at Corozal Bay) and nearby Four-mile (San Roque) Ingoon (Platt and
Thorbj amano4 1997).

Reproduction

No nests werc found in the New River watershed in 1997. Due to inhercnt
difficulties in locating nests within the study site, it is possible tiat some trests were
overlooked. However, the lack of hatchlings ard yearlings in fall 1997 and early 1998
suggcsts that although nests are difficult to find, few or none were constucted ol
sucaessfirl in 1997. As stated above, rve speculate that unusually high water levels
during the nesting seaso4 particularly at the time ofoviposition (1 July 1 I I days; Platt,
1996), likely inudated most or all nesting sites witiin the study area. High water
levels probably precluded females ftom constructing nests or laying eggs, or flooded
nests constucted prior to healT rainfall. Female crocodilians may not rcproduce every
year and although the reasons for this are unclear, possible mechanisms include
exposure to a sfessor, insufficie[t energy reserves, metabolic stimulation or inhibition
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ofthe endocrine system, behavioral responses, or genetically-determined olulahon
pedods (Ferguson, I 985).

Occurrence of C. 4ggqgg in the New River: watershed

Perkins (1983) repoded C. acutus from the New fuver Lagoon. However, this
was likely due to conirsion with Q. moreletii as only the latter have been found rn
extensive surveys conducted from 1993 to 1998 @latt, 1996; Rainnater et a1., unpubl
data). In Belize, e. acutus appeam restricted to offshore cays (islaods) and atols;.\Mith a
few individuals occurring on the coastal mainland (platt and Thodamarson, 1997).
There is no evidence that e. 4qqlfug occurs in any inland, freshwatet wetlands.

Toxicological investigations of g. moreletii itr the New River water.shed

A major issue in the field ofwildlife and environmental toxicology involves the
potential for envitonmental contaminants to disrupt nomal firnction ofthe endocnne
system, thereby impairing regoduction in exposed species. Numerous endocrine-
disrupting chemicals (EDCs), including pesticides and industrial chemicals. have been
released inm rhe environment during the last 50 years (Colbom er al.- 1993). A primary
concem is the profound and pemanent effect that exposure to these compounds,
particularly during critical periods of development, can have on the future well-being of
wildlife (Colbom et al., 1993). Numerous studies have rcported wildlife exposwe and
rcsponse to envirorunental contaminants, many of which are now recognized as
eadocrine disruptors. Reptiles have largely been ignored in ecotoxicological research,
unlike birds, mamrnals, and fish, which have attracted much attention leadins to
legislation and regulations ofvarious chemicals. However, due to recent stu-dies
demonstrating their sensitivity to EDCS, reptiles are quickly emerging as importad
focal species in wildlife toxicology @ergeron et a1., 1994; Matter et al., 1998).

Much ofthe concem regarding EDCS stems fiom data showing reproductive
impahmeot and population declines ofA. mississippiepsis in Lake Apopk4 Florida.
The gincipal objective ofthe prcsent study in the New River watershed is to examlne
exposure and response ofg morcletii to EDCs in Belize and assess the effect ofthese
chemicals on crocodile populations. In 1995, we found EDCs, includingp,p,-DDE, in
q moreletii eggs from three lagoons in Belize (Rainwater et a1., unpubl data). We are
going to test the h]?othesis that qocodiles inhabiting contaminated lagoons contain
higher EDC concentrations in their tissues than individuals in non-contaminated areas
and that differences in crocodile morphology, blood homone levels, serum chemistry,
reproductive success, population density, and juvenile survival exist betweel
contaminated and rcference sites.

To assess EDC exposure, blood, fat, and non-viable eggs will be collected (non-
lethally) ftom crocodiles at contaminated and refereoce sites for analysis ofplasma
vitellogenin levels (blood) and OC conraminants (fat, eggs). To assess crocodile
response to EDC exposue at the individual level, differences in biochemical (plasma
testosterone, l7B-estradiol, serum chemistry) and moryhological (penis size) endpoints
between contaminated and reference sites will be examined. Crocodile rcsponse to
EDC exposure at the population level will be assessed by examining differences rn
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endpoints of rcproductive success (nesting success, clutch viability) and population
demographics (density, size stuctue, sex rutios, juvenile suwivability) between
contaminated and refercnce sites.

The primary goal ofthese toxicological assessments is to provide infomation on
the linkage between EDC exposure at the individual level and resulting effects at the
population level. Comparison of these data with data on 4. mississippiensis fiom Lake
Apopka will provide a unique opportunity to examine whether Lake Apopka is a worst-
case scenario or if similar reproductive problems and population declioes occur in other
crocodilian species exposed to EDCS. This study will also provide additional insight
into the efficacy ofrcptiles, particularly crocodilians, as sensitive indicators of
erlvironmental contaminalioo and ecosystems potentially at risk. This information will
be especially usefirl fo! ecological risk assessment itr trcpical counaies where reptiles
arc abundant and regulations goveming the use of chemicals, some of them EDCs, are
underdeveloped or inadequately enforced.
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Figure 1- Map of Belize showing the location ofthe New River wate$hed (in box)'
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Figure 2. Map ofthe New River watershed study site.
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Table l. Resul6 ofspotlighr surveys conducred for lvioreler's crocodiles in the New fuver
walershed from July 1996 to Aprii 1998. Dala 6om theNew tuvermoulh (at Corozal Bav) ano
Four-niie (San Roque) Lagoon* are from plan and ThorbJamarson (1997) ard are inctud;d tor
comparison.

l8  J@e I997

?0 Auglst 199?

ll S""ptember I 997

l0 Ocrob€r r997

14 April 1998

24 Aprj] 1991

30 June 1997

12 .l!ly 1997

16 Augu$ 1997

l2 Seprenbcr 1997

II Ocbb.r 1997

8 April l99E

2 July 1996

6 Dcccmb€r 1995

i  Ju lv  1995

5

6

5

?0

9

'7

6

l 0

t 5

I 9

5

45.26

45.26

45.26

43.26

4526

t7.61

t7.67

17.67

'11.67

t7.67

17_67

t7_67

6.0

7.2

7.5

r.02

0 .1  |

0 . t i

0 . 1 I

0.07

t .63

l  l 3

0.

0.23

0.?3

0.30

0. i4

2.5

2.6

0.66

l i 9

60

?71.56

l?3.69

0 . i l

0..19

r99 195 25 0. i0

*Linked lo New fuver b)., a chainel (Data bom Plan and Thorbjamalson, 1997).
**Torals do not include daia from Ne$ fuver moulh and Four-mile Lasoon.
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NILE CROCODILE (Crocodytus niloticns) RESEARCE PROJECT
in the

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
SOUTE AFRICA

D.G.J. Swanepoel, P/ B.rg X102, Shth@a, Sottth Africa' 1350' sw4'vtie@f8'lia''Et

1. INTRODUCTION
; South Afiica, the K$ger Natioml Park (KNP) is one of the largest sanctuaries for tlrc Nile

J."""O", i"ttiiJ 
"l"tt?soo 

;ttdiuiaudt io ls94' Besides st Lucia in Natal this is tie onlv

"i*in"* 
ou*rj oopulation ofC rt,Joticur in South Afica About 95 o/o ofthe curent

;;;;; Kd;'t acan be found in anv one of the swen major rivers' cr-ossing the Park

io'* l,l"t, to 
"*I 

ottty tlree rivers are perennial, atrd the olifants river is the largest one m

termsofcrocodilenumbers.seeFig'2'Besidestbearrnualaoial}uppopobmusc€nEus'no
o,t er iuru *u, *", *lected in Kruger National on any aspect of the Nle crocodile During

,h" hiooo 
""o,u"' " ",ocodile 

coult is dorc as well. Besides being the first proj€ct ofits kind

;;";i s-;*h 
-i;; 

National Parks (SANPARKS) this project is quite unique in a number

ot aspeqs.

It breaks new ground in our local research prograr4 the study area is in a perennial river with

no large ware;body or mao made structues in the rivet and it includes some unique aspecls

ilH;ii;;;tf ;"r qualities, quantities and the efects of heavv metals from indusrial

nm*m irrto ttt" ;""r. it 
" 

pto;""t ut* io"tudes data ort nesting; looation of nests and the

JrriUi" i"nu"."" of""rtairenvironmental pararneters i.e. slopg distance to and above watet

iwel and clutch size and egg dimensions'

Anodrer unique feature ofthe project is that a stad was made to collect some pathologioal and

toJ"iJa"t"L frtg" uadt indivi;uals An efort was made to collect samples from the size

""f"sfnlJ"" 
t.J;,n" project Besides this data- the largest radio traosmitter fitittrg

operation on crocodiles in South Africa was launched

*h"n t2 ttu*tittot oere fined to large (>3,0m)

individuals. This will supplem@t tlle existing data otr

their movemeds and the time and extent ofthe
movelnent.

STUDY AREA
The studv area covers about 2l km oflhe OLilants

river prior to it entering Moz.obique This represenr

a the npes ofrerrain varying fiom a sbgle cbaoneled

shallow strearn to a multi-channeled fast or siogle deep

slow movitrg stream. Se€ Fig. 1. Beforethe flood in

Februarv I996 the river bed was predominantly an

oDer basalt rock bed with weu established islands in

some parts oftie river. This all changed durbg the

flood, and currently the river is aovered ifl sand banks

ard areas oflsrge silt deposits. The str€m changed to

a wide shallo* charmel and this might have a possible

affect on the movernelts ofcrooodiles The whole
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The total length oftle breeding females was determine using Hutton (1987) and measudng
the print ofthe hhd foot. None ofthe previous yeaxs (1996) nests were used by the females
and or y on rare oc,casioBs was it foutrd that tie previous years site was used. It seeqs as if
the ferlales rcst at differert sites every year. There is only one female otr record tlEt nested in
two consecutive years, and on both occasions she used the same sitg but not the sane negt.
The average breeding size (3,02m) for fenales seems a bit larger than Zimbabwe (Hutton,
1987).

6, POLLUTION
The Olifants liver is one ofthe worst polluted dve.s in the coutry (Theroq Grifisebl &
Pulen Consulting Engineers. 1991), ard cardes a large amount ofiadustrial aflueat
(Se1more, 1994), (Selurore et a1.1994). This pollution carries a large number ofmetals and
this is deposited in the silt layer after every flood (Seymore e/ 4/.1994). In an attempt to shed
light on the decreas€ irr numbers, a series ofanalysis were done on culled crocodiles. Four
individuals from the Olifaits and two iom the Sabi river were arBlised for a wide spectrum of
metals.

The water level in the Olifants river is controlled by a banagejust outside the KNP, and this
vaxiation in water levels can be seen as a form ofpollution. At agreemetrt assur€d a constarfi
minimal flow of0,6 cusec during the dry winter peiod, but wate! can be released on special
request. This results in abnormal high or low water levels durilg tron conespondilg periods.

The project proofed that the low water level is a rcstrictiotr on movemerlt, but this might
influence breeding sites as vr'ell. Dudng the dry poiod, the large pools are shared by a large
oumber ofhippos atrd this naturally results in a deterioration ofwater quality. Studies showed
clear indicatioas that some metals are deposited with silt only to be released during high flow
or floods.

The analysis showed a number ofparasites present in the tlache4 hart, and lungs. The
numbers and degree of infestation was about rcImal but it could contdbute to infections and
poor conditioo. Some oftle pentastomes foutrd was:

Leiperia citcrmolis
Sebekia wedli
Sebeha olavargomsis
Sebeka cesarisi
AWa simpsoni

During May and June 1997 some seve! laxg€ adult individuals were $c€tr to be itr poor health
and cordition. All ofthem died within tiree weeks ofbeing sighted, but oo caroasses could be
recovered for analysis. This lead to a more detailed study but the data catrnot be compared to
anything available. Some more work is needed on this aspect. Swen individuals were
collected, five from the Olifants ard two from the Sabi dve! for detailed analysis.
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Table 3. Liver and Kidne! anallsis of mdals in C' niknicut in the Olifan's rieer'

Note that ctocodilc 6 and 7 were colleded in lhe Sabi fiver' The nunber, sa and

total

LIVER 1(F) -
2,l?trl

2(M) -
2,36m

3(M) -
3,50rn

4 (F ) -
1,48h

5(M) -
4,15rn

6 (M) -
2,L4trl

7(M)-
3,gorn

329 42,3 53.4 44,2 66,4

2972,6 3136J 3465,6 22734 2750,4 ?aoa,5 3041,6

l,tg tt?,5 119,8 t37 3 86,3 97,O

co (ppn) 2.4 2;7

cu (pp'n) 18p L9,5 8.0 AP L?,3

3?t4t 4501,8 LZZA5,6 5031.8 1247,6 2474,\ 3016,2

si (pF) z9 t,6 2.6

& oFn) 3J 2,6 3A 2,4

zn (rpn) 7t,a 69.6 649 569

x (ppi) 603,2 1353,3 296t 430,5 544,6 579,3 5249

No (pp'n) 963 199,8 ?r9,a 165,3 tal 252,6

3 (r'4) -
3,50m

4(F) -
l,48|rr

5 (M) -
4,15m

6(M) -
2}4m

7(M) -
3,90h

Ca 73,8 494 90,4 65,5

$57,2 2118.9 1961,8 na59 ?0E13

38,1 103,4 69,3

co (pFn)

6, (pp,n) t.7 4p

F" (PF) 764 101,1 94,6 57,Z

Itn (pptn) 1,8 3,2
sG (pFn) 2,7 2F

z. (ppn) 407 5A,2 7l, l 45,6

x (PF) 98F 81,1 zoaS 190p

tlo (ppn) 144.5 1t4,5 248.4 275,l

Table 4. Data on lhe blood of rte LUe clocodile in the and Sabi rieers.
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Table 5. Analysis and Sabi crocodiles

(M) - 2,36.r
3 (M) - 3.50h

6 (M) - 2.14h

2 (i4) - 2,36h
3 (A ) -3 ,50h 172.55

)  -  4,15n

! (n - 2,L2tn

5 (M) - 4,15rn
6 (M, - 2,r4rn

6 (M) - 2,14n

BD = Below
O.001ug,/g
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Table 6. Blood C. nilaticlls in the ad Sabi tivers.
BLOOD CHEMISfRY
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wo.kshop Report.
World Trade in Crocodilian skins. current events and trends.

J. P. Ross
Executive ofiioer CSG

A workshop was convened at the 14'Working Meeting ofthe Crocodile Specialist
croup in Singaporc on 15 July 19988. The workshop was moderated by Mr. Kevin wq
Jaarsveldt (Zimbabwe) CSG Vice Chairman for Trade, and rec.eived reports and
discussion from a panel, followed by genelal discussion oftrade issues. The panel
consisted ofMr. C.H. Koh (Singapore), Mr. Y. Takchara (Japan), Mr. D. Ashley (USA),
Dr. J. P. Ross (CSG), Mr. L. Roiter (Colombia), Mr. Paul Stobbs (Papua New Guinea)
and Mr. C. H. Giam ( Singapore). Additional substantial comment and information was
received from IUr. H. Kelly (South A&ica), Mr. Alvaro Velasco (Venezuela), Mr. Hank
Jenkins (Australia), Ms. Vickii Simelesa (Australia), I\4r. GeofMcclure (Australia) as
lrvell as the general audience.

Individual w'ittell reports and comments from tr4r. Koh, Mr. Takehara, Dr. Ross and Ms.
Simelesa are published following in this volume. A general summary of important points
and is$res nised in the disossion are summarized here.

Kevin van Jasrsveldt opened the discussion by noting the increasing transparenay oftrade
and suggested that the fee flow of information about tlade and the organization oftrade
was an important c.mponent for continued stability ofthe intemational trade in
crocodilian skins. Maintaining this trade on a legal, sustainable basis and linking it to
conservation of wild crocodilians was the major emphasis ofthe CSG.

Following the presentation ofpanelists, gercral discussion identified the following
points:

N{arket lrends. There has been a shift in demand fiom primary emphasis on high value
classic skin products to a mix of classics and lower value caiman skin products. There is
an increasing emphasis on quality ofconsumer producls and this is reflected back down
the chain oftrade to the producers. Quality ofskin at productioo has become ofprimary
importance and has drastic effects on pdce and demand for raw skins.

The current economic dow[tum in Asia is causing Asian products to seek new markets in
Europe and USA (rwersirg the traditional flow oflinished produas). Asian
manufacturers are also reducing use ofalligator but this is beiDg balanced to some €xtent
by the use of alligato. skin in the US and Mexican cowboy boot market. The boot market
is estimated to be able to absorb approximately 40,000 classic skins and 60,000 caiman
skins annually.

Market prospecls. Consumer demand is expected to retum with the swing ofthe business
cycle in a couple ofyears, but in the meantime, less efficient opefaton in both production
and manufacturing rnay leave the industry. If caiman skin demand rcmains high with the



relatively fixed legal productior\ pdce should inqease which may swing interest back to
classic skins. The weakness of Asian currencies is giving a competative edge to Euope
and USA. The potential ofa huge domestic market in Chin4 particularly for lower cost
caimari productq was rcted with interest. The degrce to which China satisfies its demand
fiom domestically produced captive bred products will be an important facto!.

Tlade data. Presentations fiom Don Ashley and Perran Ross highlighted the deficiencies
ofavailable trade information. It is now well recognized that information derived fiom
CITES couitry annual relrorts is usually late and inacorate. Several areas ofdiscrepancv
between published reports and actual produclion figures were explained dudng the
discussion. In Australia the very large discrepancy between reported produclion and
CITES export figures may be due to the widespread use ofpersonal effects exemption
certificates for exported tourist items. Leon Roiter pointed out that Colombia actually
expons around 300,000 - 400,000 caiman skins annually but that repons to CITES
include aumbers of skins on permits applied for but trot used. He f.rrther reported that
new Colombian regulations require 60% ofexported skins to be processed to crust and
that tiis percentage will rise to 8flo by the year 2000. M$eporting ofexport data in
CITES reports remains a problem for example both USA and Zimbabwe report the great
majority ofth€ir exports as 'Captive bred' when in fact most ofthese are .ranched'.
Some concem was expressed that the current demand for caimal skins of a larger size
suitable for bag manufacture would create increased pressure for the illegal harvesting of
larger wild animals. Alvaro Velasco pointed out that most of Verczuela's legaL
produclion was such large size wild skins, although recent production was reduced to
around 15,000 skins annually due to low market demand.

Impediments to trade. In discussion several facto$ which exacerbate the curent low
demand for arocodile producls were mentioned. The stricter domestic measurcs adopted
by many CITES padies inhibit the free transport ofperso@l effects and toudst items.
This is made more acute by inaccurate publicity promoted by some misguided
conservation groups, particularly in the form ofairpolt displays discounging purchase of
ardmal produc,ts. Don Ashley reported on the succ€ssful negotiations with WWI-UK,
HM Customs {lK and the Heathow Airport Autiority for the removal of inaccurate
matedals there. However, similar displays remain in place in many other places.
A general sediment against aoimal use, and widespread promotional campaigns against
wildlife purchase are perceived to effect demand for crocodiliaa products, although
objective confirmation is lacking.

A widespread discussion ensued on what role the CSG should take in rwersins these
trends. Ideas put fo.ward included endorsement of products or programs, pubiic relations
development, independent funding for crocodilian conservation, influencing development
ofCITES policy and resolutions, active advocacy ofsustainable use, preparation of
educational materials and documentaries and the development of partnership s with both
private sector and intemational donor groups. From the ideas and empbases expressed in
the meeting a general consensus ofthe meeting was reached that CSG should investigate
in depth how it might intervene to ensure that the conservation positive effects of
sustainable production and legal bade are cornmunicated to the itdustry the public and
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consumers. Following this discussion a task force under the guidance of CSG Deputy
Chairman Dietrich Jelden was established to examine this issue and rctum to the CSG
Steering Committee with recommendations for aclion.

In summarizing the workshop Kevin van Jaarsveldt noted that to meet his appeal for a
transparent market, there was a need for accuate and timely tade informatio4
particularly on production levels. He suggested that CSG was uniquely positioned with
its extensive contacts ad high gedibility to obtain such info.mation directly from
national management agencies and producer groups and distdbute it fairly and freely.
The continuing need for CSG to carefully balanc€ its interest in conservatiol and trade to
erNure that botl constituenaies continue to be served. Addressing the needs for a CSG
role in trade promotior! disrribution ofaccurate trade data and finding a solution within
CITES for the personal exemption problem provided guidance for CSG aclivities in the
trade sphere for the immediate future.
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r4TE CSG WORKING MEETING
JIILY 98 - SINGAPORE
PR.ESENTATION ON TRADE - ASIA RDPORT

C. H. Koh, Henglong Leatler Co. 50 Detu Lane 7, Singapore.

I[troductioD

1I:**1J t"T ? **ks on July 2 1997 that the Asian Financial Crisis besan when
.r,1u""T9 19)p ,! cufr_eocy, the baht to float freely in the financiat markJ ancl itprungeo oy I )7.o esatnst the greeDback v/ithin a few hours. This led to a loss irlcoD.lldeDce rD tte economies ofAsian countries and speculators began to tum theirattetrlioq to Asia. On I4_Augusr 97. the hdonesian rupiah was alfJ*"aio n"ut _Asrnce.Ben |l nas.cnshed though maly floors briDgiDg with it one presidenl esharedover 1,000 people dead and 5,000 buitdbgs bu-, tLrgl ,n" 

"*,i"* 
*fiiJturmoil- Malaysia abandoned the defence of its .or.-"i, ,f," ,inggla,-ii ;o;t

l*yre 9.e" sog*. On Ocrober l, rhe phitippine peso rai t 
'i"Jrral.rir]o"

ucroDer ll. ItoDg lfuog had to raise ovemight intercst rates to leady 300 percenr rooereDo rts cturency--- s peg against the US dollar. On November lZ, the l(oreao wonoroppeq Delow l,U0t to the US dollar. On November 22, yamaichi Securities-
Japar' s_fourth largesr securities compa.qy, collapsed Little S-ga;;;;;il., 

"not.spared.- its clrreocy pluDging fiom t.4 ro i .8 igainst tfre USfri.itt tufrnost :o"zlpenod of6 motrtbs.

This is the grim economic situation itr Asia and it has substattial dircct iDQDacl on theqocodilian industy_ One year after, *rc are still suife.ing nom Ois Gan fiu 
-

The topic on Asian trade is very extensiye and this paper will cover the followiag
areas of iaterests:

i Factors Affecting Demand & Supply in Asia
i Market TreDds in Asia
t Future Prospects in Asia

FACTORS AIFECTING ST,?PLY & DEMAI\,D IN ASIA

The foliowing factors have significant effects on the supply atrd demand of
crocoslan skurs and Foducts in Asia over tbe past I to 2 years.

l. Japatrese f,conomic Slowdonr

Japan remaiDs the most iEporta[t consuing county of crocodile aad allimror
leatn€r products ln Asia_ The continuiag economic slowdonm even before ihe
Asian financial crisis has adversely atrected rhe purchasrng po*er of tfr" Jup.""r"
cons]lmels. We have seen prices of crocodile skins and prod-uct declinine sincs
1996. In Asian cities such as Singapore aod itoog Xong, retaiters ;i**?lltn*
producls calenng to Japanese tourists have experienced a substantial drop in sales
as a rcsult ofthis coutinuing economic slowdown-
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2. Forest Fires iD lrdotresia

Forest files itr Sumatra and Kalimartan, stan€d by hurnan beings clearing land for
agricultue but blamed on El Nino, caused the much publicised haze in the skies
across Southeast Asia for the most part of last year al polldion levels sornetimes
dangerous to health- This resulted in substantial loss in tourism in this part ofthe
world. The finarcial damage to lie rcgioD was estimated to b€ around US$7
bitlioD, a large part ofwhich was attributed to the loss ftom tourists revenue. In
Singapore, some retailers of exotic leatler products expedenced sudden drop in
sales of50 to 60% irDmediately following the haze. This year, thanks to the good
rainfall, a similar disaster has been avoided.

3. Arian Financial Crisis

Following the start ofthe haze, Southeast Asia initially and the rcst ofAsia
subsequendy, werc hit by anoth€r disaster, the financial crisis. The adv€rse efects
are far-reaching for our iadusFy and it will take the rcgion rnany ye3rs before it
starts to rocover. Refer to App€trdix I which shows the efect ofthe crisis on the
Asian stock market as an indication ofthe severitv ofthe cdsis oB the Dockets of
the corsumers.

Prior to this crisis happening, the qoc-odile industry has developed s€veral niche
markets with pot€ntial for firture growth:

One market is Kor€a. The Koraaos have been inseasing drc coNumption of
producs such as handbags, and other small leather goods made Aom caimaa
fiscus. The number of tamed caiman fuscus skils exported to South Korea $
€stimated to be apprcximately 60,000 to 80,000 per annum for 1995/1996.
Most ofthese were manufactured into products in Korea and consumed
domestically. Additionally, Korean tourists were also big consumers of
crocodilian products in other Asian countries such as Thailand and Singapore.
The financial squeoze on the Koreans following the crisis has rcsulted in a
substantial drop ofKoreans tourists tavelling abroad and a reduction in tie
shopping budgets ofthose who travels. The exotic leather products industry in
Korea is now refocused to produc€ handbags, shoes and other small leather
goods for export to other courties like Japan and USA

A.nother niche market is w€althy non-Japanese Asians like Taivanesq Hong
Kongers and Iodonesians spending money on fashiotr products including
qocodile handbags and leather goods especially when they go on shopping
holidays overse3s. For example, many wealthy hdonesiaDs come to Sitrgapore
for larious puposes - visit their chil&en wlro ar€ being educated here,
medical checkups or simply shopping. It was very common that whilst here,
they would spend money buying branded fashion goods and crocodile skins
products ar€ one oftheir favourites. Their favourite qocodile handbag must be
big, glossy and with expensive metal fittings- Not otrly did they buy for
themselves, they would buy gifts for relatives and Aiends back home. The
fioancial and political problems have to a large extent killed this emerging
niche market
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4. W€akening Exchange Rrtes

One result ofthe Asian economic ctisis is the depreciation ofall Asian currencies
(eglinst the US$ and Europeans currencies in general) other ll|qn the Hong Kong
dollar and the Chinese reminbi or yuan which are pegged to 6e US$. Refq to
Appendix 2 for an analysis ofthe comparative exchange rates ofAsian currencies
over a period ofone year.

Almost all dealiags in raw crocodile and alligator skills are canied out in US
dollars. The depreciation ofthe Asian curencies has 2 major impacts:

n It mates qocodilian products more €xpensive and therefore less afordable;

i It makes goods produced in Asia more price competitive in other perts ofthe
wodd. Today oue would find Korean made qocodile or ostrich leafter shoes
exported to USA and more American and Europ€an toudsts buying crocodit€
leather products in Hong Kong/Singapore.

Hoog Kong, which has maintained the value ofits currency 'g'i'rst the US dollars
has suffered an oconomic slowdown and substadial loss in toudsts revetue as it
becomes a comparatively much more expensive placa to visit Jt $/as rcported that
the Japenese tourisb arrival in Hong Kong during the worse period ofthe crisis
&opped by as much as 70%. One of the priacipal reasons for this drop is th€
strength ofthe HK dollar. Hong Kong also had been very usfortunate to be s&uck
by the bird flu and the red tide recendy. Prior to the Asian financial crisiq there
was a growing retailing ftdustry for exotic leather Uoduc{s carering to the rich
Hong Kongers and foreigtr tourists. Most ofthe retailers have cut back their
operation or refocused thei business towards maoufacludng for te-€xpo.t.

Volafilityofexchangerates ofproducingatrdconsumingcounties' curoqcies
against the US dollars has become an important Acbr in pricing ofmaterials.

5. Declinitrg Ostrich Istber Prices

Up to 1993, the ostich firming and leather "nning industy in the world eisted
maiDly in South A.frica in tle Kloin Karoo rcgio! as a monopoly controlled by the
Klein Karoo Coop *{rose members are the sweral thousand frrmen- All activities
reLated to the osbich industsy in South A.frica were regulated by laws designed to
preserve this monopoly. The Coop maintains a network ofappointed agents
worldwide tbrough r&om os&ich leather are marketed to the world. The
monopoly resulted iD high prices ofleafher and much inefrciencies in the
industry. The ostrich indusay in South A.frica *as deregulated in 1993. This
resulted in an immediate proliferation ofostich production in South Africa and
other neighbouring counties (Zimbabwe, Namibia) Live birds were exported
from Aftica to non-indigeDous countries * USA Austr-ali4 China,Israel and wen
Indonesia. The new playeE to the hdusty sincr deregulation were attracted by
the high retums enjoyed by the industy wlren prices of leather were set at
artificially high levels by the monopoly. Like all &ee markets, the resulting
ovenupply eventually hits the market r€sulting in declining prices of l€ather in the
last 2 to 3 years. 
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Ostrich and crocodile leather exists in the same matket in Asia as substitutes or
compliments - thsy arc both used primarily for bandbags and-other fashion
products. The industry peopla in Asia involved in the crocodilian leather and

;roducts are also the same people handling ostrich learher and products ThJ
4ss1;ii'g ostrich leather pdces over the last 2 to 3 years has rcsulted in hi-..gher
level ofactivities for ostrich leather industy at the expense ofthe qocodile

leather irdusay. Pric€s for ostrich leather bas &opp€d by approximately 50%
ftom US$40 to Us$20 per sq. ft. during tlis period and is sill dropping'
Consumption of ostrich leather bas incrEased substantially. This is one ofthe
contributing hctors causing the drop in demand arld tlErefoE price for crocodile
skins dudng this period.

6. Abtrormal Ilcrease in Nurnber of Crocodile Skfus Catering to Asia

PNG - El Nino

PapuaNew Guinea' s prcduction of Porosus andNovaeguinea€ i5 normally about

25,000 to 30,000 skiDs pet annum. Last year the couotry experienced a.severe.

drought caused by El Nino. This made it much easier to harvest crocodrle as nvels

and iaterways dried up, Export of crocodile skim inqeased substantially as a

result - estimatod to b€ between 40,000 to 50,000 skins. This incr€ase bas a

noticeable adverse efect on prices itr the Asian markets.

Liftirg of Morstorium on Export by Indonesia

Indonesia impos€d a moratorium on export ofcrocodile skins in 1994 prior to tI€

9s CnES co'Dferenc€ in Fort Laudeidale. The moratorium vras ofEcially lifted in

the middle of 1997. The liftiDg ofthe moratoriun has inqeasod immediate supply

to the Asian Darkot. Indonesi; has a potential to supply about 15,000 to 20,000

skins Dar aDnum. These are mainly Noraeguineae and some Porosus'

MARKE'T TRENDS IN ASIA

1. Shift towards Lower Yalue Erotic Leather Products

Over the last 2 years, wc bave seen a shift in demand by corsumersAom high

value to lower value products because ofaffordability. Demand for Porosus,

Novaeguioeae, Nile crocodile atrd alligator skitrs in Asia has become very

sluggish. Demand for caiman fuscus skins of haDdbag sizes has urcreas€c
noticeably especially in the last 12 montbs.

2. Gr€ater EBphasis on QualitY

Because ofthc difficult matlct colditions, coisrmers have begome very

disceming on quality and this filters downwards to rctailels, distribdors'

maoufactite.s, ta""in and finally farmen. Gradings of raw skiDs' finished leather

and final Foducts have become very tough. In the curent markot conditions,
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3.

those farmels, tar]rlets and product manufacturers who are ulable to make
improvements and adjustnents to meet tlrc stringed requireflents are likoly to be
pushed out ofbusiness.

Asia Manufacturirg for Other lvlarlets

Up to reaendy, most of Asia' s production of finisbed leatherand products were
consumed io Asia- The ercsion ofthe oa*et in Asia for crocodilian skitrs aud
products due to the economic situatio[ has qeated a situation in &&ich ta@ers
and maDufacturerc have to find new markets to survive. Increasingly, crocodiliao
lcather tanned in Asia aDd products made in Asia are finding their market in
America and Europe. For example, one can find aligator skins Aom US farns
exported to and tatltred in Asi4 then re-e4orted to Europe foi manufictue of
products such as watch sFaps, shoes, b€lts etc in Europe and fiully exportgd to
the USA for consurirption.

I)ecline itr Consumption of Alligator Skins

The last 3 yea$ has seen a drunatic increase in consumption ofalligator aod
qocodile leather and prcducts in USA Ofparticular importac€ is the vr'estertr
wear or co*toy fashioL I would estimate tbat tog€ther USA aDd Mexico
colsume about 30,000 to 40,000 alligator skins and abod 60,000 caiman skins a
year for the westem fsshion industry. One positive sidc effect ofthe grorad ofthe
US narket on Asia is that it reduc€s the supply ofmany alligtor skins to Asia at a
time when there is an ovenupply ofoocodile skiru coming here fiom othor parts
ofthe world. Without the American market as it is today, the oversuppty of
crocodilian skins ofbandbag sizes in Asia would bave been worse.

PROSPECTS IN ASIA

Despite the curent problems faced by the crocoditiatr industry itr Asi4 I believe the
Asianconsumers'demandforcrocodilianleatherproductswillrcmaininthelong
term. However in my vieq it will take at least 2 years for the ma*et to recover. In
the prccess, the situatioa is likely to get wone before it gets better- The low pdces and
poor market conditioDs will forced some ofthe less efficignt farmels, taDners, product
nanufactuers and retailers gut ofbusitress. Unfortunatelv tbis is the crueltv ofthe
free market.

The increase in demand for caimal firscus skiu both in thg Asian mark€t as it shiffs
to lower value products and in USA,Moxico for the westem frshion industry is likely
to gradually push the price for caiman skins up. The combination ofthis price
increase for caiman fuscus and the price reduction for classic crocodiles in Asia witl
eventually see more demand retuming to classic crocodilian goducts.

The weak culrencies in Asia has made the region much more competitive in the world
market. We are likely to see an inc.ease in supply offinished leather or products Aom
Asia being exported to USA and Euope.
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The single most im!,ortant fictor which will bring the indusay back to life will be the
recovery ofthe Japanese economy. To this extent, we all hope tbat the rcw Japanese
economic stimulus package and chaage in government will bdng coDfidence back to
its financial msrket and economy.

In the longer tem, there lies a potentially huge domestic market in China- Atready we
are experiencing tourists from maidand China buying small leatllel products made
ftom caiman fiEcus in various Asian cities. This will no doubt lead to the
development ofthe domestic market in ChiDa eventually_ Until such tin9' we all still
have to preserver and work our way out ofthe current di.fficulties.
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The Crocodilian Skin Ma*et h Japan
Summary ofcomments made at the Trade $r'orkshop, 14'Working Meeting ofthe CSG,

Singapore, 15 July 1998, Singapore.

Yoichi Takehara
Horiuchi Tradins Co.
IA Building, 3'd Floor
Misuji 1-2-5, Taito-ku

Tokyo, Japan

The exotic lesthers and leather goods market in Japan has been primarily dependent upon
the demand for ladies handbags, which have constituted about 80oZ ofdemand during the
last 25 years. The size ofthis market in Japan carlbe estimated from tie impons ofskins
into Japan which are estimated in Tables I and 2.

Table l. Estimates of skins and Ieathe6 imported into Japan. Estimates are approximate
to the nearest thousand. Skins arc also expressed as the equivaled handbags they
represent.

Table 2. Impods of finished handbags into Japar. Eslimates are approximate to the
nearest thousand. I{andbags are also expressed as the equivalent skins they reprcsent.

Note that in November 1993, Ostrich industries in South Afica were de-regulated and
the previous South African monopoly on production ended, increasing supply and
reducing price.

From this we conclude that demand in te.ms offinished handbags (all skins) sold is
curently over 300,000/year and has almost doubled since the 1980's. The distibution of
this demand among the available skins varies and depends partly on supply and price as
well as on changing fashion dictates. While the total number ofbags sold and skills used

Classic Croc Ostrich Caiman
Skins (=bags) skins (=baes) skins (=bass)

1980:s 75.000 (45.000) 40.000 (50.000) 200.000
91-95 60,000 (30,000) 45-80,000 (60-

150.000)
100,000 (50,000)

96-97 60.000 (30.000) 115.000 (200.000) 80.000 (40.000)

Classic Croc Ostdch Caiman
pcs (=skins) pcs (=skins) pcs (=skins)

1980:s 40.000 (60.000) 3 0.000 (25.000) 30.000 60.000
91-95 25-000 (40.000) 40.000 (25.000) 5.000 fl0.000)
96-97 10.000 (r5.000)50,000 (30.000) 20.000 (40.000)
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has increased, the number ofclassic crocodile bags sold has decreased, both in absolute
numbers and in terms of market share.

In 1981 Japan Reptile Skins Association adopted I product tag program with goal of
promoting positive public relations for natural leather products, including crocodilians.
The tag, attached to finished produc.ts, informs the consumer ofthese major points:

l) The product is genuine leather.
2) The product is a legal commodity
3) The producl is made in Japan (important for Japanese consumers).

Starting in 1993, with th€ assistance of CSG and the CITES Secretariat, an additional
message was added to the tags:

4) The product is produced sustainably and contributes to conseNation.

Tags are accompanied by a leaflet and attached to larger products, primadly (98-99%) to
hadbags. Distribution oftags is shown in table 3.

Table 3. Numbers ofJRA producl tags distributed on ffdished products.

Table 4. Distribution oftags among different skins. Estimates approximate nearest
thousand.

Coverage ofproducl lags on finished products curently is around 900lo. The changing
market shaxe ofclassic crocodile handbaes is also indicated in table 4.

Conclusions. The crocodile leather market is greatly influenced by the competing ostdch
leather. When ostrich producers increase supplies to the market by offedng aheaper
prices, crocodile has to either follow or stop business.

Pieces taesed Total bass made Yoc}verAge
1982 120,000 240.000 50%
1989 160.000 240.000 6so/o
1993-94 200.000 250.000 80%
1997 300.000 310.000 9jyo

Total Classic croc Ostrich Caiman and
other

1980's 240.000 20% 20yo 6OYo
1993-94 250.000 15yo 40vo 45Yo
r997 300.000+ t0% 65% 25%



RE?oRT oN cRocoDtr-IAN TRADE FRoM LATn.{ AI&RICA

James Peran Ross
Florida Museum of Natural History
Box I17800 University ofFlodda

Gainesville FL 32601 USA

Paper presented at the l4s Working Meeting ofthe Crocodile Specialist Group,
Singaporc 14-17 July 1998

l. Caiman Trade.

Available statistics on exports ofcaiman skins fiom Latin America we.e aollected fiom
recent Intematioml Alligator and Crocodile Trade Study (ACTS) reports (ColliN and
Luxmoorc 1996) and information prese ed in the CSG Newsletter (Collins 1998, Collins
1996, Collins 1995). Data are available from 1983to 1996. These data are all provided
by World Conservation Monitoring Center (WCMC) under contract to the CITES
Secretariat. The information is extracted from annual reports submitted by Parties
(-countries) to CITES, compiled into a data base and annual and county estimates of
world trade generated. The data combine infotmaijon on Cqimon crocodilus crocodilus,
C.cfusats. C.c, chiqasius ard C.c. yacarc (= Caimon yscqre) without differentiating the
subspecies, although some inference about probable taxon can be derived from the
^^ , , -+^ ,  ^ f^ ; - i -

The caiman export figures are given by year and country in table 1. At the height of
caiman pioduction fiom Latin America in the 1960's and 1970's trade was said to have
reached 7-8 million skins a year although firm data are lacking. In the earlier yea$ of
CITES record keeping 1983- 1988 produdion approached 1.5 million reported skinVyr
and the majority ofthese were fiom Paraguat aod Bolivia. Repolted caiman exports
declined to a low level ofaround 300,000 skinV].r in 1989-91 reflecting vigorous efforts
to bring the major exporten into compliance with CITES. Production has steadily
recovered since 1990 to cunent 1995-1996 reported exports of700,000 - 900,000
annually with the great majority ofthese skins exported from Colombia. Other major
producers are Venezuela with minor but sigoificant produclion continuing ftom Hondu.as
and Ncalagua. There has therefore been a shift in production fiom the southern cone
countries oflargely C c/dcare to nofihern South America and Central America C.c
cr oc odi lu s/fu s cu s S igur e 7 a.).

Allegations are sometimes made (usually by classic skin producers) that the caiman trade
cannot be profitable and that it has already overfilled its market capacity and cannot
sustain its growth. Continuing expansion ofproduaion and the apparently effortless
absorbtion by the market ofthe increased productior suggests that such allegations are ill
founded. In fact the caiman tade provides a very valuable 'middle-lower value' product
that may be complementary to the classia trade, and to a degree actually promote and
support it. Frcm a conservation perspective, conservation of caimans is equally as
valuable as conservation ofcrocodiles and the application of zustainable use mechanisms
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Figue 1. Produclion of Caiman skins estimated from expods reported to CITES;
a. Total. b. Certral Amelica.



to do so is an integal part ofthe CSG st ategy (Ross & Godshalk 1997). It seems likely
the tlade in caiman skins will continue to grow- perhaps back toward its historic level of
7-8 million skins a year.

Colombia oontinues to dominate productioq achieving a reported exports ofover
800,000 skins in 1995. Corcem contirues to be expressed about the real production
capacity ofcaptive breeding in Colombia despite the careful examination by a CITES
team in 1993 which concluded that the observed production was well within the
theoretical capacity ofthe facilities examined (Jenkins et al. 1994). A factor which may
explain the high leve1 ofexports in 1995 is the failue and dissolution ofa number of
Colombian farms which may have liquidated their breeding stock as they closed. The
observation of numbers oflarge skins in shipments to Europe at that time (J. Lefkowictz,
J. P. Ie Duc pers comms.) supports this explaration. The estimates may also include
signilicant exports oflive juvenile caimans for the pet tnde.

Examination ofthe export statistics indicates some anomalies that are at \.ariance with
geogaphy and the distribution ofcrocodilian habitat and populations. Knowlegeable
sources in Colombia indicate that actual prcduction is closer to 400,000-500,000 skinvyr.
The higher ffgures reflected in CITES teports rnay be due to the fact that Colombian
repofs to CITES are based on the numbers ofexport perrnits applied for. It is suggested
that a propofiion oftlEse are not used and the actual numbers produced and exported are
tierefore consistently overestimated. Why Colombia reports permit applications ruther
than actual expofis remains unexplained. The well documented (Mourao et al. 1996)
wild harvest ofCarrnan crocodilus yacare from the Brazilian Pantanal is nowhere
reflected in thg export data and two Central American countries with relatively little
caiman habitat showed significant exports between 1984 and 1986 (Guatemala and El
Salvador, Figure 1b) which presumably reflects skins tlansferred fiom other countries.
The recent export of 6,000 skins fiom Honduras is also at variance with the published
information on caiman populations and the stated govemment policy on exports ftom that
country. Exchange of skins between countdgs, sometimes without adequate
documentatio4 remains a confusing factor in analyzing production levels and trends ftom
tade data.

2. Accuracv ofTrade data.

These anomalies led me to investigate the accuracy ofthe information available from the
CITES party annual reports through WCMC. The problems with the CITES data base
are well known ard straightforwardly explained by WCMC reports. CITES annual
reports arc often late or not submitted at all and the, urits used are variable (e.g. expods
are variably reported as 'skins'. 'flanks', 'kilograms' and 'square meterc'). The labeling
ofoocodilian skins by source (wild, captive bred or ranched) is very inconsistent, and
oftell inaccurate, evelr in countries with sophisticated reporting methods such as USA and
Zimbabwe. In cases where export rcports are not availablg the report compilers calculate
exports by summing known imports that indicate a given country as the country of origin
of skins. In some cases information has to be adjusted for krcwn or suspected enors and
distortions 
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Figure 2. Net ditrelence between repoded Produaion (Harvest) and Repoded Expofis
showing the cumulative difference and apparent o{cess ofskins reported exported
(CITES data) see text for data sources.
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To test tlle acoracy ofthe reported information I compiled statistics on actual raw
produclion ofcrocodilian skins from a few countlies where it is available- Venezuela
(Velasco and Thorbjarnarson 1998), USA (Joanen et al. 1997, David et al. 1996, Elsey
pers. comm., David pers. comm. ) and Austlalia (Webb et al. 1994) and compared these
to report€d export figures. I would not gxpect export figures to match produdion figures
for a given year, except peftaps ir the most approximate fashion. Skins produced in one
year may be sold in following years, stocleiled or used intemally. However, over time,
produclion and exports should be approximately in balance. To test this I summed
produclion artd exports for each year and all previous years and calculated the difference
betweer these net production and net export estimates. I would predict that the
diference between production and expott would fluctuat€ up and down, or possibly show
a small deffcit of exports over time, reflecting i'rtemal use of skins that are not exported.
Much to my surprise, the data fo. each country showed a steady accumulation ofan
excess of exports over skins produced. The acc'umulated excess amounted to between
8% (USA alligator) and 34yo Nenez'rela caiman) to 4l% (Aushalian C polonls) oftotal
production (Figure 2.). The CITESAffCMC trade statistics thereforc appear to
overestimate production within a country although they may possibly reflect total trade.

How car a country's repoted expofs exceed total production ofcrocodile skins? Therc
are four possibilities.

1. Errors, mis-reporting and poor records in both produclion estimates and CITES
export repofis. It is unclear why such errors would be so consistently in the
direction ofan ocess ofexports.

2. Introdudion of illegal skins into trade within the country of export. E.g. illegal wild
skins claimed as farmed and issued false documents and tags.

3. Introduclion ofillegal skins into trade Aom other sourcas which deceptively claim to
be from the country. E. g. illegal skirls from country X presented with false
documents and tags indicating ftom country Y

4. Double (Multiple?) reporting ofre-exported legal skins. E.g. Skins from
Venezuela exported to USA re-exported to ltaly reported on Italian reports as
"origifl Venezuela.. " with legal documents and VZ tags and therefore counted fwice
in CITES reports as exported Aom Venezuela.

To further investigate this anomaly I compared estimates of skins expoded generated by
one country (Venezuela) with those generated by WCMC from CITES reports. This
indicates the scarcely surprising result that the export figures published by Venezuela
match their production figues quite well with a net difference after 14 years ofonly
3,350 skins or less than 0.4olo oftotal production. Figure 3 shows the relationship of
CITES and Venezuelan expod data indicating that the discrepancy is not due to a single
orjust a few years but due to a consistent over eslimate ofexports in most years. Ifthis
were due to illegal trade (2 and 3 above) then we would expect that there would be some
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Figure 3. Comparison of twvest data for Caiman crocodilus, Venea)ela national
statistics and the exports derived Aom CITES repons indicating con"i.t*t o"e"" of
estimated exports above the known harvest.
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recognition somewhere in the world ofin excess of I million alligator, porosus and
caiman skins circulating wilh false tags and permits. we need to recall that these skins
are not in the 'hidden' illegal trade occurring without inspectior! permits or tags, but is
trade which is conducted quite openly and with apparently correcl documents and tags,
ard coming to the altention ofCITES authorities who report it to the CITES Secretariat.

In tlle case ofthe Australian discrepancy, one postulated causg is that Australia uses a
system of special CITES permits for personal effects lvhich are issued directly by retail
vendors to tourists who puchase ard export small products such as belts ard wallets. As
in the Colombian case, a failure ofthe Management Authority to correctly reconcile
permits issued with whole skins produced and exported may be a pimary cause of
overestimates in the CITES data"

It seems probable that a large part ofthe discrepancy is due to factor 4. Multiple
reporting the same skins due to poor lecording ofactual routes and origins, although the
possibility that error and illegal trade contdbutes to the problem must be recognized.
Some important conclusions emerge:

. The WCMC data derived ftom CITES aruual rcports may indicate trends and
directions, but camot be used to acaurately estimate quantities or real production
figures. It is unlikely that these data can be improved without a substantial
investment in new data collection and analysis. It is therefore important to recognize
the values and limitations ofthis data set as we cortinue to use it.

. It is exkemely advantageous for CITES parties to maintain their own accurate records
of produclion and exports to counter allegations that lalge quantities of skins are
edering trade illegally. Ind€€d the crocodilian tagging resolution 9.22 and some
proposed amendments to that resolution rcquire that such records be maintained.
Because of concems about competitiveness between producers, buyers and countries,
it seems naive to o<pect that detailed informatiol ofthis killd will become available
on a real time basis. But there sgems no good reason why such data could not be
collected and released after proprietary interests ajd commercial needs have been
met.

3. Trends in Latin America.

Prices and demand have been depressed for Latin American skins as for much ofthe
world crocodilian trade in the last year. This appears to be a continuatiol ofthe q?ical
cyclic oscillation in price and demand which is known for at least the last century and is
well described in Woodward et al. 1994. Beyond the continuing large scale production of
caiman skins, a series of new initiatives are underway in Latin America to bring
additional species on line for commercial trade. These are parlicularly focussed on
productioa of species sluch as Melano&tchxs niger znd Crocodylus .rp. which have higher
unit value than caiman skins.
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In Mexico, one farm is CITES registered to export captive bred C,,ocodylus moteletii and
a proposal is in an advanced stage ofpreparation to dornlist some Mexican populations
to CITES Appendix II for the pur?ose of ranching. Current capacity for captive bred
skins is around 2,000/y. and the potential for 5,000 - 10,000 ranched skins within 5-8
years is possible. The technical development of crocodilian husbandry is well advanced
and ifthe regulatory, conservation and management issues can be developed, Mexico has
the potertial to become a sigdficant producer. Mexico is already a significant processor
ofskins in the regio4 importing more than 40,000 skins in 1995 for domestic
manufacturing, paniculaf,ly of cowboy boots.

In Cub4 one farm is CITES rcgistered for captivebred C. rhombifer with a production
capaaity of 1,500 - 2,000 skinVyr. To date exports have been minimal and the bulk of
producliol is consumed intemally. Cuba has recently exported several hundred caiman
skins generated in control programs for the introduced caiman population on the Isla de
Juventud. A prcposal is irl the early stages ofpreparation for dol'ntisting C aczrzs in
Cuba for larching.

In Honduras, one farm is CITES registered for ex!,on ofcaptive bred C. acatuswith a
produclion capacity of3,000 - 5,000 skins /year although exports to date have been
minimal. Honduras also has a tannery which processes caiman skins fiom Honduras,
Nicalagua and possibly other coultries in the region.

Colombia continues the large scale production ofcaiman skins in farms. There is also
aggressive development ofcaptive breeding for C. acltus , C, intermedixs u\d,
Melanos'uchus niger although commercial production is not aoticipated for some years.

Ecuador continues slow development ofranchitg of M. niger in a single facility.
Commercial production remains a distant goal as a combination oftechnical dilficulties
and regulatory inadequacy prevent economic levels ofproduction or export. The one
Ianch has a cunent stock 150 animals of40 cm - 1.5 length and has recently applied for
CITES approval ofexports oflive animals for zoo exhibit purposes to generate much
needed revenue for the ranch. Both Ecuador and Peru have shoun interest in caDtive
breeding and./or ranching of C, ac1!tus in coastal pacific arcas. However the very
depleted and fragmented nature ofthe wild populations is an impediment to development
of commercial production.

Blazil probably has the geatest potential for production ofcaiman skins. However,
development ofcaptive breeding programs has been recently set back by the persistent
failure to open US markets and the irdustry is qtrrently in a state ofdecline with a
majority offarms becoming inactiver. Aprogamto develop ranching of Caimon
crocalilus )mcare from the Pantanal is similarly under economic pressure.

The ranching progam for Cdiman ldtirostris in Argentina continues its steady progress
with the lirst dist.ibutior ofhatchlings to commercial producers underway and first skin

I Footnote added in proof At the lime ofwriting, Septernber 1998 the US has Foposed a special rule to
allow importation ofyacare 
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exports anticipated by 2OOOl200l. Potential produclion remains in the order of only
several thousand skins annually.

The general prognosis is for continued increase in variety and numbers ofskins produced
in the region. Potential additional contdbution to the wo d crocodilian skin supply at
present is ofthe order ofonly around 10,000 non-caiman skins. Because ofdifficulties
breaking into intemational trade with soall quantities ofskins, many producers in the
region are looking into incleased vertical iltegratioq local processing and manufacture
and internal use. Such a strategy is consistent with the increased eaonomic importance
and greater manufacturing capacity in several countdes in the t€gion such as Mexico,
Venezuela and Brazil. There is also an increasingly well developed infrastructure of
biologists and resource managers who are eager to apply sustainable use to local
resources @oss & Godshalk 1997, Ross 1997) and an absence (so fad ofoverly
restrictive conservation legislation to inhibit retail use. The development ofregional
fade agreements such as NAFTA will encourage regional trade linkages in qocodilian
skins as ir other natural and agricultural products A signifiaant factor driving this rend
is the continued closure of lucrative US markets due to slrict domestic legislation (US
Endangered Species Act) preventing the import of most Latin American crocodilian
species into the US.

Th€ development ofcaiman production ir Colombia and Brazil has led to some
interesting technical developments in processing and some smaller caiman skins ofclose
to classic quality and appearance were produced. It is unlikley that these 'psuedo

classics' or skins ofMe larc&lchus and C, lqtircstris erill displace classic skins for the
top-of-the-market fashion products. But these aheaper products allow the development of
arl intermediate pricg midlevel market that might iead to expaNion ofthe consumer
retail acceptance ofcrocodilian producls and be a significant boost to the tegional and
world market.

Latin Amedca seems likely to continue progress in crocodilian conservation based on
sustainable use, and to becomc a largely self supplying market for ploduc'ts as well.
While Colombia and Venezuala will continue to supply the majority of the raw caiman
skins for world wide tradg the new model ofregional economic self sufticiency and
integration will provide opportunities for crocodilian trade.
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Table.l. 
_Repolted export figu.es for Caiman skins by year and country. Source WCMC

and CITES repons as reponed in Collins and Lunnore 1996.
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IBt€ltlatiollal ALligator/crocodl,le
,tune, 1998

rlaale atualy (IAcIa)

Forrrard and Overvi.elr
by

,t. Don Ashl"ey

World trade in classic hides reached a total of 447,010 skins

in 1994 and lrhen increased doDestic trade in the ADerican

Alligator is considered in 1995, total trade aqain exceeded

4oo,o00 cl.assics. This record voluDe of classj.cs approaches

the historic high of about a half ttrillion hides a year

estiDated to have occulred j.n the late 195O's and earl.y

196ors. And as has been predicted in IACTS and other

reports, the rapid increase in supply without adequate

attention to expanding denand is resulting in sj.gnificant

econoDic pressure lrithin the industry.

MilLionE of dollars have been spent to devel.op the research,

nanaqeEent and enforcement gnridelines necessary to establish

sustainable use prograrls for crocodilians. But relatively

Iittle has been spent to narket, pronote and educate

censumers worldwide. Even !0ore classic crocodilians can be

produced, and not just the Arerican Alligator and NiIe
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CrocodiLe &'hich conbined nade up 87 percent of the totat

trade of classics in 1994-95. l.tany other species could

increase production and particj.pate in the sustainable use

cantribution to connerce and conservation.

But prelit0inaly 1996 trade data begins to docuDent the supply

and denand predictions that nust al.so be a part of real-istic

sustainable uge prograns. We have proven through research,

Danagelettt and enforceDe.t the sustainability of crocodilian

lesources and proven the econonic incentive can benefit both

people and wildlife. We have not provell the sustainabiLity

of a lror]d narket capabLe of absorbing at ]east 5oO,OOO

cl.assic hides a year and nore than one nill.j.on caiEan skins

at a reasonably profitable Level- to producers. Admittedly,

current economic dj.fflculties in the pacific Rjr and Japan

have ruagnified this problen. And there is no doubt soue

larket expansion in lratchstraps, nestern boots, snall

leathergoods and the U.S. product denand in general is

occurring. But it does not replace a historic market like

cermany that at one tj-ne used about IOO,OOO classics a year

and had more thah 20 handbag nanufacturing conpanies. Today

cernany j.s reduced to three handbag nakers, using Less than 5
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percent of that volurne and a consuner base that is reluctant

to carry any lrildlife produet j.n public.

when that reality is conbined tr'ith the negative iroages of

wildlife products discussed in the last IAcTs Repott at

Heathrow, Gatlrj-ck, Hong Rong anil other internatj.onal airports

as well as the procrastination of industry and governnent to

recognize the need for better pronotion or education, the

result is a great conservation program based on ecoltoDic

incentives that nay not be eo@ercially viabfe for many

producers. Thi.s is a tragedy and is avoj.dable. But not

without a concerted effort to better explain the concepts of

sustainable use (not endangered or il'legal), reDove the

politically incorrect stigrla of carryinq a lrj'ld]ife product,

encourage more manufacturing, retailing and purchasj'ng of

finished products (proDotion and price) and focus industry

and governnents on the reafity of sarket sustainability as

wel-f as that of renelrable natural resources.

The idea this can be done in a short ti'oe or vith a silver

bullet pronotion is off base. More shoul'd have been done

incremental for the last ten years when all Eigns pointed to

the rapidly increasing supply but a sluggishly expanding
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denand curve vrith a narrolr consuDer base tLed to only a few

countries. It is not diffj.cuLt now to see for exa$ple how

draDati.c the ilpact on wi.ld alJ-igator hide prj-ces are

when the Japanese do not purchase as malry handbags and the

Italians do not Dake enough shoes o! other products that can

use large sqafe patterns. The inpact on programs for other

crocodile species can be nore devastating lrith lj.ttte

rnvestrlent potential if rnarkets rehain tight or decLine

further.

The point is that nore Dalket stabil.ity is difficutt vithout

a nore diversified narketplace. And that requires loore

lanufacturers producing a product at a price that r[ore

retailers and consumers !'iJ-l buy. InpediDents to those sales

(toisinfornation, Disleading custoes displays, incorrect buyer

beware ads. etc.) nust be renoved and &ore independent

conservation experts nust step forward and publicly explain

the benefits of sustainabl.e use, Fl:ankly, they should start

lrearingi or carrying the products thenselves and dispense lrith

the h]'pocrisy of undelstanding tbe sustainable use concepE.

but not accepting responsibitity for providing any econonlc

i,ncentive to nake it wo!k.
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A9 preatlcted in the previous -IAcTs Report ' not much tine

reuains to nake a better effort at pronotion and education'

General ecanooic crisis has dagnified the culrent probfens'

but they lrere cornLng anlrnay by the year 2ooo if hide supply

conti.nued itE rapid pace ltithout nore attentj'an to product

deband and tlte inpeditlents to it'

It is inportant these points be raised above all' others ln

thi.s IACTS Report. The classic tlade ttas grown frou 55'245

skins in 1984 to uore than 4OO,OOO in 1995' But the strarn

is apparent in the initial 1996 data and !'i11 be even oore

evident tthen ttle 1997 reports are filed'

the f ollowing table su@arj-zes the cl-assic trade for L994-95'

Alligator

Nile Crocodile

Nelr GuiDea crocodil-e

Saltr.rater crocodile

ALl others

TOTAI,

283  , 454

106 ,  560

32 ,640

20 ,O2r

4 ,29 !

447 ,OLO

538

244

7Z

53

rz

22O ,535

123,7O9

2L ,476

2 ! , 476

9  , 42O

39a ,377

558

31t

5 t

6 *
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Ahe al.ligator decLined belolr 60g for the first tine since

1990 wj.th a significant increase for the Nile crocodile.

There stiLl nay be sone double counting of Nile hides due to

backstrap trade and reporting differences, but the overall

increase is apparent. tikewise the Sianese Crocodile trade

also increased significantly in 1995 to 5470 hides but that

nay not be sustained if the current pacj.fic Rin econonic

crisis continues. In generaL the coDing data for 1996-9g nay

need to be averaged for a conpLete pieture because the narket

slolrdown during that period shifted sone exports bet!,een

years. But the point is the value of the classic trade

declined lrhen the threshoLd of 4OO,OOO skins t'as reached.

And as predicted, the classic trade coutd not reach the

historic high of 500,000 skins profitably erithout significant

narket expansion.

The inpact on the eaj-[an trade lrj-th a less valuable hide !.'il].

be even nore dramatic and already the data is cotfusiDg.

while our previous estinate of about 1 Dill-ion caj.nan rn

trade was verif ied vith 1,055,197 reported in 1995, the

al,nost doubl,ing of exports fron Colollbia since i993 to

946,9f4 oi 90t of the total cainan trade is extraordinarv.
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Particularfy since the reliance on captive production waE

certain to j.ncrease costs and potentially undernine other

ranching prograns with more conservatiolt value in tbe region'

This needs to be carefully revielted' not onty j'n light of the

econooic vi.abili.ty of prograns in colot0bia, but the potential

iDpact on other caiman manaqeDent prograns ' can this level-

of captive production and export be naintained? Iihy did

Brazi.l drabatically dectine fron 43,574 j 'n 1994 to only 37o

in 1995 and rrhat has happened to the ?5 registered ranches

there? Are there options to nitigate the financial i'npacts

on colombian farners and are there ranching optj-ons that can

be considered?

It is also significant that this IACTS Report does not

docu[ent recent infractions of crTEs iDport/export

requirements. But persistent questions about the origin of

some caiman shipments and the relationship of exportlnq

countries needs to be reviewed and clarified'

overal-l though the progress of implenenting sustainable use

stlategies for caiEan after the el'inination of cITEs

reservations and j-nplenentation of universal tagging tras been
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good considering the conplexity of the trade. The najor

producing countrj-es of Brazil. Colonbia and Venezuel.a though

could help sort out the reEaining questions. Sone nay sinply

be double counting from sone countries nrho report exports as

franes or skj-ns and others lrho report inports as sides or

fl-anks.

But the significant decrease in exports fron Bolivia and

Paraguay fron 1986-88 leveLs and the inptenentation of a

ranching: prograr! in Brazil shouLd have resuLted in nore

substantial- exports by now for Brazil. With the exception of

43.574 skins in 1994, this has not occurred and the dramatic

decline to 370 skins in 1995 is inexpl.icable unless the

Darket decline or export data shift between years is

responsible. A revie!, though {outd clalify ttruch of thi-s

cqnfusion and better support sustainabl.e use prograns for

cainan in the region.

It is also clear that more j.n-depth analysis of both classi.q

and caj-man trade data rould help nonitor the iuplenentation

of sustaj.nable use prograds. Unfortunatel-y, the request the

last two years to increase research funding to VtCltC resulted

in a decrease when Florida again chose not to natch the
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Louisiana contrj.bution to the Project. Florida has decl-ined

agaj.n this year, with a request for a tuore sinplj'fied rrnarket

report'r approach to trade data. Unfortunately this again

t0isses the point of a trade study that has fo! 15 years

provided an independent review of trade data as well as

inplementation of sustainable use prograhs for crocodilians'

Louisiana vil.f consider an increase to wcuc for further

analysis' particularly for inpteDentation of CITES uniwersal

tagging, inport/export reporting guidelines' the cairnan tlade

and infraction reports of all crocodilians in trade.

ThiE is a critical tine for crocodilian sustalnabl-e use

progralF and each one j.s ultinately dependent on all of theD

producing econornic and conservation benefj'ts to people and

wildlife. IACTS has r0onitored the ups and dolrrls since 1984

and recohmends that the issues discussed here be i.Dnediately

adabessed. The difference will be I'hether ttle century turns

in favor of sustainable use or documents its economic

decline.

q0""N\
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Table 29. Minimum net trsde iD classic crocodiliaB skiDs reDorted in

* Data deficient
# Gross expons from the USA

Net rrade should be a! leas! 52,000 (see note on Zirnbabwe's lrade in Crocodylus niloticus)
Net trade should be a! leas! | 6,000 (see nole on Auslralia\ trade in Cracod) Ius porosus\

2f3



Mcki Simlesa: Dept Primary Industry Fisheties GPO Box 99o, Darwin, NT 0801 , Australia.

The Northem Teritory in Australia, has eight commercial crocodile farms. Farming C,porosuq and
to a lesser ertenl Ciohn*oni. The NT crocodile industry is involved in commercial production,
tourism and education. NT production data from 1994 to 1997 is displayed:

Crocodile Product Sales.

C.porosusProcessed.

B. l l y  sk in ! .nd  8 . . t .1 , .p .  s .1 . . .

c. poro3us Bslaing Anlm.ls Process6d.

I
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C.johnstoni Processed.
c .  J o h n s t o n i  F a t 6 t n s  a n t m a t e  a ! o c o 3 s € d .

Crocodile Flesh Production-

40000

3 5 0 0 0

3  0 0 0 0

2  5 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0

1 5 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0

5000

0

E

Crocod l le  F lesh  Produced  in  Years .

1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4  1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6  1 9 9 7
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Total Numbers in years.

T o t a l  N u m b e r s :  E n d  o t  Y s a r .

.  2 5 0 0 0

:  2 0 0 0 0

=  t s o o o

1 0 0 0 0

Total Numbersin Classes.

Total  t {umbors In Ctarsss: End of Yoa..

26

.:
E



Hatchling Gain.

Hrtchling Galns per Ye.r.
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ABSTRACT
The thrce important aspects of a re-introduction arc biological, socio-economic
and political and post-release monitoring. Lnportaot biological aspects arc

taxonomy, choice of relgase site and habitat restoratiotr, availability of stock aIId
vgterinary scrcening. Iroportant socio-economic and political aspects are socro-
economic studies, political support and doitrg a re-iltroductiotr as a carefully
desigDed expedment. Important post-release aspects are monitoring of leleased
iodividuals and having specific objectives for measudng success. The majority of

crocodile re-introduction projects ale re-enforcament/supplementatiol exercises'

Ilnportallt issue to coDsider for crocodile releases are acclimatization to the

reliase site, food locatiDg skills, avoidance ofpredators Ooth inta- and inter

specific), release of single size classes, fitness of individuals destined for release
and the potential of disease spread.

INTRODUCTION
The ruCN/SSC Re-intoduction Specialist Group (RSG) was formed io 1988 by

ruCN in @sponse to the large number of releases that were taking place
wortdwide. The RSG currently has over 300 members worldwide replesetrhng
re-introduction practitioners in govemmental and non-govemmenul
organizations, researchers, lega.l practitione6 and other intercsted individuals'

The RSG also publishes a bi-annual newsletter, Re-introduction NewJ, which is

distributed to ove! 500 subscdbe$ worldwide. This is the only newsletter
worldwide which is dedicated solely to re-intoductions.

The higblight of RSG has been the development of the Re-itrfoduction
Guidelines, because a neod was felt for specific guidelines' to help insue that re-

intoductions achieved thei itrtended conservation beneflt. These guidelines have

now been also pdnted into booklets comprising five major iltematioDal



languages namely Spanish, French, Chircse, Arabic and Russian besides
El8lish. The Re-i[troduction Guidelitres were made official ruCN policy in May
1995 when they were official apprcved by the 4lst. Meering of ruCN Council

Aims and objectives of a re-introduction
Accoding to the ruCN Guidelines for Re-introductions, 1999, the pdncipal arrn
of a rc-intoduction should be to establish a free-ranging viable population in the
wild of a species, subspecies or mce, which has become globaly or locally
exttnct, or extirpated in the wild iD that particular area. The objectives of a rc-
introduction may include:-

. To enhance the long-term suryival of a species.

. To establish a keystone species (itr the ecological or cultuml sense).

. To maintain and/or rcstore natural biodive$ity.

. To provide long-terqt economic benefits to the local and/or national
economy.

. To promote conservation awareness.

Under the re-introduction guidelines there are four main terms:-

1. Re-introduction: An attempt to establish a species h an area which was
once part of its historic range, but from which it has been extirpated or
become extinct.

2- Re-enforcemenVSupplemeDtation: The addition of individuals to an
existi[g population of conspecifics.

3. Translocation: The deliberate and mediated movement of wild individuals
to an existing population of conspecifics.

4. ConservationlBenign ltrtroduclions: An attempt to establish a species, for
the purpose of conservation, outside its recorded distribution but within an
appropriate habitat and eco-geogmphical area. This is a feasible
conservation tool when there is no reinaining area left within the sp€cies,
historic range or for some specilic reasons e.g. marooning on isla.nds.

Main aspects ofa re-iDlroduction
There are three main aspects of a successful rc-introduction project-

. Biological Aspects - pre-project activity
o Socio-economic and Political Aspects - pre-project activity
. Post-release Aspects - post-project activity
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BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS
Taxonomy
Taxonomical issues are very important. when individuals are destined fol a rc-
introductiotr they shor.tld be of the same subspecies or raca as those that were
extirpated, unless adequate numbers are not available. An investigation of
historical information about the loss and fate of ildividuals from the re-
introductio! area should also be conducted. If there is a doubt of the individuals'
taxotromic status then a study of genetic vadation within and between
populations of this and rclated taxa can be useful (IUCN, 1998).

The African violet (SantipauliL tongwensis) is an endemic plant, that is only
fou[d at 3 sites, in the Tanga region or the nothem coast ofTanzania. At the

site where it is found in large numbers the population exists along a waterfall'
The river was diverted by a water supply project, which lead to a general

desiccation of the area, and this was threatening the African violet population. It

was then decided to move a part ofthis population to another suitable site to

cleate a second population.

After a part of the original population was traNlocated it was found out that the

traNlocated population and rcsident population were both at risk from
hybridizatiol. This could result in a loss of their genetic integrity. In African
violets each separate population rcprcsetrts a unique taxol even though the
microhabitat requirements may be similar for all the all species.

It was therefore decided to rcmove the tanslocated population back to their

original site and try to create a suitable hydrological regime to maintain the
population at its original site- It was also decided to use other methods of ex-Jitu
ionservation measutes such as seed banks atrd maiotenance of living germplasm
to protect this species (Simiyu, 1995).

Choice of release site and habitat restoration
The site chosen for a species re-intoduction should be within the historic latrge

ofthe species. The site also has to be evaluated for its suitability and change of

the natual habitat since extirpatioD must be considerd. Wherc there has been

subshnrial degmdation caused by human activity a habilal restorarion program

should be initiated before the re-intoductioD is carried out. Also the
identificatioD and elimination of the prcvious causes of decline should be
undertaken (IUCN, 1998).

The Round Island skittk (I'eiolopsima telfairi) is endernic to Round Island near

Mauritius. This species has been Part of an extensive captive-brceding program'

A re-introduction plan was idtiated but it was found that populations of this
skirk werc already at carrying capacity on Round Island The species was
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previously known to occur on Mauritius, Flat Islatd and Gunneis' euoin. At the
latter site ir occuned rill the late 1800's but was extirpated by the in&oduction of
blacktuts (Rat us rattas). It seemed that Gutrle$, euoin seemed the best
location, but a full ecological investigation was recessary, before a re-
introduction could prcceed. It was also impodant to sample the ilvertebmte
fauna which would form the diet of the skink and the D@sence of rats on the
island.

Results of the survey indicated that introduced Indian black-nape d harcs (lzpus
nigricollis) have cha\ged the vegetation ftom a Mascarene flora to a morc
pantropical type. The invertebmte population was also found to be inapprcpdate.
A rc-introduction in this case would be feasible only if the lats aod hares could
be elimi[ated and a comprchensive habitat restoration prcgrallt undertakel to
restore the original flora (Bloxam, 1982).

Availability of stock
It is desirable that source animals come from wild populations. If there is a
choice of the stock origimting from a wild population it should be closely related
genetically to the original native stock and show similar ecological
chamcteristics to the original sub-population. If itdividuals come ftom captive or
artificially propagated stock then they must have been madaged both
demographically and genetically (ruCN, 1998).

The Arabian ostrich (Struthio camelus syriac6) became extinct in the late
1950's when the last individual is thoughr to have been shot in northem Saudi
Arabia. It was therefore decided to rc-introduce rcd-decked ostriches (St/ut io
canelus camelus) from Sudan as this is the nearest living rclative of the extinct
Arabian sub-species (Seddon & Haque, 1996). This decision was based on
phenotype, distlibutiotr and conservation value (Seddon & Soolae, In-press).

By the 1970's, red wolf (Canis rufiis) pop\tlations in south-east USA, werc
dwindlirg rapidly due to loss of habitat, loss of young to paBsites, persecution
by man and genetic pollution from invaditg coyotes. Thercfore a decision was
taken to find and create a captive colony aod re-establish the species back into
the wild in its natural range. In the late 1970's an operation rcsulted in 4OO
captured wolves. Out of these only 14 individuals were genetically-pue red
wolves. By 1988, the captive populatio[ had risen to 80 red wolves and these
were held at 8 breeding sites (Parker, 1986).

Yeterinary screening
It is important to undertake the appropriate health and genetic scrcening of
release stock. If release stock is wild-caught, cale must be taken to ensure that
the stock is ftee fiom infectious or contagious pathogens and parasites before
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shipment. Also to ensure that the stock will not be exposed to vectors of disease
agents which Inay be prcsent at the release site (and absent at the source site) and

to which they have ro acquircd immunity (IUCN, 1998).

The relocation of wild animals is never the movement of a single species but the
relocation of a "biological package" comprising of the animal itself (host) and
passelger organisms such as viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoans, helmiDths,
arthropods arld other pathogens (Davidson & Netdes, 1992). The desert toftolse
(Gopherus agassiaii) in the westem Mojave desert in the US has been affected by
an upper respiratory tract drsease knowD as the UpPer Respiatory Disease
Syndrome (URDS). This disease coupled with nutdtional prcblems and long-
term environmental stless is always nearly fatal. The agent responsible is an
exoic Mycoplasma which has been thought to be introduced by the rclease of
caplive-individuals into the wild population. Captive itrdividuals catr readily pick

up exotic pathogens whilst in captivity (Dodd, Jr' & Siegel' 1991).

Tbe following rccomendations may prove useful in re-introduction prgects
(Woodford, 1997):-

. Disease potentials must always be considered by a wildlife veterinarian
during a re-introduction prcject.

. A literatue review may help in identiffitrg potential disease risks.

. The animals to be moved must be qualantined for a period of time dunng
which screening should be undertaken to identify pathogens This sort of
cotrtainment can also have another problern that it can lead to social suess
(Dodd, r. & Sieget, 1991). Vaccination should also be comidered.

. Aoimals both wild and domestic must be examined at the release site as they
rnay threaten the health of incoming, narve tanslocates.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL ASPECTS
Socio-economic studies ard political support
Human interests are of paramount importance when conducting re_introductions'
The prognm should be fully undeNtood, accepted alrd supported by local
communities. It is therefore important to conduct socio-economic studies to
assess impacts, costs and benefits of rc-introduction programs. These ProJects are
generally long-term and requirc long-term financial and political support (IUCN.

1998).

Large camivore re-intoduction pose thet own special set of problems. Latge

camivores can be dangerous and even fatal to humans and their livestock. It is

very impofiant to win the support oflocal codununities when re-intloducilg
lame camivorcs orthe success ofthe prcject can be compromised.



In Florida, mountain liots (Felis concolor stankyana) were rcleased. into
nofihem Flodda to test rhe feasibility of rc-introducing Flodda panthe$ (Felir
cotrcolor coryr. D]uitrg a! initial survey beforc the expedmontal release over
7070 of respondents favored the rc-introduction effort in their own or
surouDding counties. There was however a negative backlash, after the
expedmental rclease, when rcsidents in the counties where the release took place
formed an organization "Not In My Backyard" to oppose the re-intoductiotr
efforts @elden & Mccown, 1996).

The Pilanesbug National Pa* in South Aftica was fenced and re-stocked witL
native wildLife in 1979. In the early 1980's cheetah were rc-intl.odtrced (Aciconyx
jubatus) and despite competition from leopard (Panthera pardus) and brown
hyaena (Hyaena brunne4) the population increased fiom 7 to 17 aoimals within a
year (Anderson, 1983). Pilanesburg made its itrcome ftom crcpping, hunting and
tourism activities. To complete the game viewing experience it was coNidered
logica.l to re-inftoduce lions. A detailed cosGbenefit analysis was conducted on
evaluating the re-iDtroduction of lions to Pi.lanesburg Nationa.l Park. This study
showed the North-Westem Parks Board who managed Pilanesburg National Pa*
stood to lose roughly US$ 280,000/year from the capital and openting costs. A
loss of rcvenue was also expected thrcugh stopping plains garne hunting because
of its incompatibility with lions. There would also b€ a loss of revenue ftom live
animal sales which would now form a prey base for the rc-intoduced lions
(Stuart-Hill & Grossman, 1993).

The region as a whole would benefit with an income of US$ 7,225,000/year due
to the incrcased number oftourists visiting to see the lions and staying in the
nearby resorts of Sur City and Lost City (Vorhies & Vorhies, 1993). This offset
in revenues was balanced by the resorts donating US$ 280,000 to the North-
Westem Parks Board to obtain morc hippopotanw (Hippopotamus anphibious)
and elephant (Iaxodonta africana) besldes meetitg other miscellaneous
expenses (Stuart-Hill & GrossmaD, 1993).

Re-introduction as a carefully designed €xperiment
It is importatrt to design the pre- aod post-rclease monitoring programs so that
each re-introduction is a carefully designed experimelt, with the capability to
test methodology and scientifically collected data (ruCN, 1998).

There are many cases where wild animals are simply released into the wild. It is
very impodant to plan wildlife leleases as well desigted experiments which can
genemte useful scientific data. Re-intoductiotrs should not just be a tool to
prcvent extinction of vulnerable populations but also a way of unde$tandiog the
species and its predicament. Re-inftoduction biologists should aim to rclease
animals under gorously controlled experimental conditions which test specific



hypotheses. In a long-term situation this information will be importa[t for the

suicess of re-introduction projects (Armstrong et al ' 1994)'

ExDeriments have been conducted with taNlocated hihi birds (-ly'otoi'1)tt's

cinera), which is an endangered New aland honeyeater, to test whether the

high mortality expedenced is due to a limited food supply at their re-intr-oduced

sif, lArmstrong 6! Perrott, 1995). Recently available data suggests that food - .
limitation ma/not be the limiting factor but other factols such as disease could

account for the high mortality rate (Armstrong, 1 998)

POST.RELEASE ASPECTS
Post-release monitodlg of individuals may be one of the most imPoftant actlvlly

of re-inroduction projects. This monitodng can either be done for all the

released individuJs or a sample of individuals. Direct monitoring usually

itrvolves tagging and telemetry studies. Indirect monitoring can compdse of

usitrg spoor or informanb (ruCN, 1998).

In rc-introduction projects long-term commitment is essential Monitoring a toad

re-infoductiotr can c;ntinue for l0 - 15 years but extend for over 20 years for

slow-b&eding and long-lived species such as tortoises This is important to

ensue thc pr;sence of released individuals and the success or failurc of

rcproduction (Dodd, Jr. & siegel, l99l).

Indicators of success
The prircipal aim of any re-intoduction should be to establish a viable' ftee-

ranging population in the wild (rucN' 1998).

Captive-breeding attempts with the Arabian oryx (Oryx kucoryx) h-S19t- .
aratiu uegan in-ietO with a captive herd of 57 animals' Since March 199?' thele

are now aiproximately 380 individuals in two protected areas in the wild,with a

captive heri cornprisi rg of 245 oryx. In the Mahazat as-Sayd Protected Area the

population growti ofthe F-infoduced herd has increased at 15 - 204a peryear

(Ostrowski & Bedin, 1997)

Captive-raised wolve s (Canis lupus) were re-iltoduced in Georgia' C'I S in the

Trialete Mountain area wherc they had been earlier wiped out This project was

deemed successful after the third generation of wild-bom pups was obseryeo rn

the wild @adridze, 1994).

A re-inuoduction needs to have specific objectives to prcvide a measure of

success. Therefore when these objectives are met the project can be declared

successful.
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CROCODILE RE.INTRODUCTION PROJECTS
The Revised Action Plan for Crocodiles 1996 (CSG, 1996) and Kitrg (1990) was
rcviewed to obtain infoqnation on re-infoduction projects involving crocodiles.
Table I (Appendix 1) shows the 16 species out of a total of 23 for which there is
some sort of conservation action involving a re-introduction component. The
table shows the species, principal tbreats and the t]?e ofre-htroduction ploject.

Crocodile release programs
Figuie 1 below shows that cunetrdy therc are 3570 o[-going release programs (8
species), a further 267o arc in the proposed planned release stage (6 species) and
9Eo arc in captive-breeding pro$ams (2 sp€cies) which have a proposed rclease
component. 3070 of the species (7 species) have Do curent planned projects

Figurel. TJpe of re-introduction activity

Threats facing crocodiles
According to ligure 2, habitat destruction accoutrts for 4770 of the thrcat faced by
the 16 species for which there is a re-itrtoduction component. This is followed
by a limited distribudon 177r, illegal hunting 3070 and both conJlict with people
and competition from inhoduced exotics at 37o each.



Figure 2. Categories and severity of threat faced by the 16 species of
crocodile

T]?e of re-introduction Projects
The majodty of crccodile re-intoduction projects are mainly rc-
enforcernent/supplemeBtation type projects. This is the addition of individuals to

an edsting population of conspecifics. Re-enforcement's should only be done

when there are a few remnant wild individuals remaioilg in the wild population

Therc is always a high possibility of disease sprcad, social disruption and the .
intoduction of alien genes theleby ha$tening the death of the remnant populatron

(rucN, 1998).

Release to the wild
The majority of crocodile release are "head starting" plojects' In this method

"ggr 
ari hurch"d io in"ubatols aod the hatchlings raised until they are larye.

ei6ugh to resist predators. They ale then released itrto the wild (King, 1990)'

Commercial croiodile famers, in some cases' are expected to provide their

rcspective wildlife authodties with juvedle crocodiles for re-stocking Purposes'
In Zmbabwe the wildlife depaftment is entitled to 57o of the number of eggs

collected. This has not been srotrgly enforced because currendy adequate
populations exist in habitats suitable for Nile crocodtLes (Crocodllus niloticus)
(child, 1987).

Concerns
There are various concems when releasing crocodiles back to the wild These

concems can be listed as:-
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. Acclimatization to the rclease site

. Locating food

. Avoidance of predarors (both inta- ard inter specific)

. Release of single size class

. Fitness of irdividuals destined for .elease

. Disease spread

Acclimatization
During rc-intoductions of animals it is very important for the aDimals to be
familiar with their release site. IIl many cases anioals are kept in pens with wirc
fences to enable them to develop an affmity to the release site. When releasing
birds ofprey a techdque known as hacking is used. When the Mauritius kesael
(Falco pmctatus) wa.s being re-introduced, they would be kept in an aviaiy at the
release site, to encoumge site faiDiliarity before release (Jones 

", 
ar., 1991).

In Ghaial (Gavialis gangericur) reteases in Iodia many individuals have been
swept hundreds ofkilometers downsteam (Whitaker, 1987). In Ugandajuvenile
Nile qocodiles (Crocody lus nilotbus) bei'rig released into the Muchiso; Fans
National Park have disappeared from the release site (pels. collun., Richard
Baguma). Ir 1960, 8 adult Americur alligatorc (Attigator mississi?iensis) werc
released into the Everglades National Park. Affer two weeks of being released 6
individuals disappeared and the remaining rwo a.lso disappeared aftei a funher
period (King, 1990).

Crocodiles destined for lelease can be maintained in pens at the release site
which should incorpomte a palt of the water body and shore. The iodividuals can
be kept in this pen for a pedod of time after which they can leave ar will. This
solt of a system would be easier for a take. In fast-flowilg rivers it may be
possible to construct a small pond which is linked to the main river. Natural food
can be provided but upon release the qua.ltities can be reduced to encouage
movemeBt away liom the holding pen.

Locating food
In captivity most individuals being rcarcd arc fed on a prcparcd diet of fish
and,/or meat. It is very impoftant for individuals destined for rclease to be fed a
natulal live diet as possible. Juvenile gharial (Gavialis gangeticns) are fed small
live fish. Juvenile mugger (Crocodylus palusrnt) arc fed live frogs and tadpoles.
Juvenile sa.ltwater crccodrle (Crocodytus poroszs) are fed crabs and prawns.
Larger individuals are fed wirh chopped fisb. buffalo meat and rars 6Wt ituker,
1987). Nile crocodile s (Crocodylus niloticur) which were mised at the Kyarimi
Park Zoo in Nigeria during I 977 were fed o n a diet of live Titapia and Ciarias
fish during their lasr four months in captivity before release (Morgan-Davies,
1980).
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Crocodiles that are being raised for rclease should be fed on a natual diet as
possible to develop and maintain food gathedng skills necessary for survival in
the wild. Provision of natural food available at the release site should be an
importalt poitrt to consider.

AvoidaDce of predators
Crocodiles brought up in pens with the absence of predato$ can be at dsk wher
released into the wild. Captive-rearcd thick-billed pa$ots (Rhynchopsitta
pachyrhyrha) rcleased in Arizona, USA, after a six-month period in an aviary
with wild-caught birds, showed no sign of vigilance against avian predators upon
lelease. These parrots had been co-existing with wild birds in an aviary for six-
months and showed no aptitude for leaming (Srryder et al., 19??). If individuals
cannot avoid prcdato$ it is basically a means ofprcviding an exPensive meal to
potential prcdators.

Training can be one method with which to teach individuals to avoid prcdato$
Houban bustards (crlamydotis undulata mac4t"ezii) destined for rclease in
Saudi Ambia were frightened with a live, ruuzzled fox in the presence of wild-
caught houbara to provide the appropriate fear response. Houbara alam calls
were also played during the exelcise. A post-release monitoring study showed
that proportionally more predator trained birds were alive after undergoing this
fright tnining (Heezik & Maloney, 1997).

Release of single size class
Many tanslocations fail to establish new populations because of stress on the
admals. This can be due to disruption ofprcvious social bonds which can lead to
lowered survivability, scattering in the new habitat and increased vulnerability to
predatoN (Stanley Price, 1989). Crccodile rclease programs usually take a
specific age $oup for release. Programs usually target individuals between l-3
yeals old. It may be important to rclease individuals rcprcsenting a varied age
structue. In captivity hatchlings ofdiffercnt sizes undergo stess due to
dominance hierarchies being established (Hutton & Jaarsveldt, 1987). This may
be undesirable urder commercial ctcumstances but imponant for individuals
destined for rclease.

In Cuba during 1994 a re-introduction program involving CubaD crocodiles
(Crocodylus rhombifer) released 200 animals that were graded according to ther
size. This was dolle to represent a natulal size distributioo fron juveniles (90 cm
tail-length) to sub-adults (120-180 cm. taillength) (Soberon 

"tar., 
1996).

Wheojuveniles are released they will face attacks from larger territodal males as
they begin to mature (King, 1990). When individuals are destined for release



there should be few la.rger individuals to avoid ot reduce cases of cannibalisnr
and aggression from larger wild idividuats. Individuals destined for rclease
should comprise of a differcntia.l age stucture to try and reproduce a natum.l
social structure as that found in the wild.

Fitness of individuals destined for release
Lldividuals destined for release should be ,fit' in terms of their ability to survive
in the wild, Runrs or otheN with physical defects should not be pan ofrelease
programs. This may be more ofa concem where a certain percentage of
individuals are given to wildlife authodties for release to tie wild. ihis may be
more of a problem with 3" or 4' generation irdividuals bom in captiviw ani
targeted for a re-in[oduction program.

Large scale captive-bleediDg and release programs have their own genetic
implications. When individuals are maintainJd in captivity there is-the possibfuty
of artificial selection in captivity. The characteristici that make the individual
successful in captivity may not be the same factoN that will ensue survival in
the wild. If a large number of individuals with such probtems are released into an
existitg natuml population this could have a rcgative impact on the existing gene
pool in the wild G.einerr, 1991).

Disease
Crocodiles are known to suffer from various diseases add ailments. Corffnon
crocodile diseases are viral hepatitis and eateritis, pox virus itfection, bacteriar
infections, fungal infections, coccidiosis, helminthiasis, kidnev disease-
deficiency diseases and runt syndrome (Foggin. l9g7). Cuban crocodiles
(Crocodylus rhombifer) released at the Isle of pines in Cuba were in qualantine
during captivity and under the ca.ie of a veterinarian. Thesg individual: had a
very lare occurrence of disease and there was no reports of parasites (Soberon ?/
al.,1996).

In 1 995 a total of 1 5 American crocodiles (Croco dylus acutus) were rcIeased in
Venezuela. the teleased crocodiles were given veterinary examinations two
months prior to their release. This was to prcvent immunological deficiencies
and the dsk of introducing pathogens to the wild (Boede e, al, 1995).

It is very important to_ ensure that adequate disease screening protocols are put
into place for crocodile release progEms.

Conclusion
Re-introductioDs are being used as a management tool in crocodilian
coNervation worldwide. This is mainly in the folm of re-enforcements to boost
low numbers in the wild. Though it is encouraging to note that depleted
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populations are being rc-stocked, it is also important to follow established
guidelines and protocols, to ensure that these conservatiol actions are being done
according to sound coNervation biology Pdtrciples.
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1.0 IntroductioD
This poster aims to look at the most cost-eflective means ofconseryation and re-
introduction of crocodiles. This poster looks at four scenariosi

. 1n-sirr. conservation in the wild
o Corservation captive-breeding for rc-introduction (can be both in-situ or ex-

sit in-country)
. Faming for profit aod conservation (ca:r be both iz-slrz or ex-sr'ta in-

country)
. Species preservalion in zoos (er-xr'tu in-country or overseas)

Our dm is to indicate the relative net benefit oi cost ofthese four scenarios. The
outcome of each scenario is re-intoduction to the wild or natural survival as
indicated in scenario 1. The costs, benefits and risks for each situation arc
oudined. Economic costs include diect costs, indirect costs atrd oppoftinity
costs. The economic benefits include dircct benefits. indirect benefits and non-
use values (existence and option values).

2.0 In-ritz conservation in the Wild
This is the maintenance ofa wild population in the wild and allowing natural
recruitment to maintain the population. Crocodile nests average a clutch of35 -
40 eggs. These are under constant threat from predators such as Varanid lizards.
Once the hatchlings hatch they are fed on by a variety ofpredators such as fish
and birds. Nests cao also be destoyed by flooding or excessive desiccation of
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the nesting site. In the wild usually about 1 to 3 crocodiles ftom a clutch make it
to adulthood.

2,1 Main Benefits
The benefits of ir-.rilll conservation in the wild are wide-ranging including
species preservation, habitavecosystem prcservation, park income, low disease
risks (ftom released crocodiles from an er-sl, source), preservation of other
species and employmetrt of local co[ununities.

2.2 Main Costs & Risks
The costs and dsks of such an approach are park costs (OPERATIONAL: fuel,
boats, vehicles, salaries, maintenance costs & FDGD COSTS: initial cost of
setting up the park and in some cases rclocation ofpeople), compensation for
damage to humans and/or livestock, opporhnity costs of land and resources, in-
country risks (war, poaching & habitat encroachment) and stochastic risks such
as droughts, floods and earthquakes.

Examples ofthis ir-Jita conservation actioo is that ofNile crocodiles
(Croco$ius niloticus) in Murchison Falls National Pa q Uganda (Cott &
Pooley, 1972).

3.0 Conservationcaptive.bieedingforre-intioductiou
This is the captive-breeding of crocodiles purely for re-stocking and is done for
conservation purposes only. In this sceoario, crocodile eggs are collected from
the wild, incubated in incubators, raised in pens until they are ofa suitable size
and then released into the wild.

ln this example it is assumed that a clutch of eggs collected ftom the wild
averages 35 - 40 eggs. At post-incubation a hatching rate of 80% can be assumed
which results in 28 - 32 hatcl ings. Taking mo ality duing this stage we
assume that approximably 23 -26 cxocodt les are released into the wild. In this
case ifthe rclease is done early (at about one year) then it is assumed that fewer
released individuals will survive so more have to be released. Ifindividuals are
released later (three years of age) then a higher survival rate is expected and
fewer individuals need to be rcleased.

3.1 Main Benefits
The benefits of such a conservation action ale restoring species diveNity,
involvement of local people living in surrounding commrmities, species
preservatio& habitat/ecosystem preservation, park income, medium disease risk,
preservation of other species and toudsm income.



3.2 Costs & Risks
The costs and risks of such a conservation captive-breeding operation are egg
collection & tiansport, coNtruction and maintenance of incubator & pens,
electricity or solar heate$ for energy, palk costs, medium disease risks,
compensation for danage to humans and./or livestock, opporhmity costs of land
and resources, feeding, mortality, vgterinary screening and labour.

Example ofthis sort ofan opemtion are the rc-stocking ofthe mugger
(Crocodylus palusttis), saltwater crocodile (Crccodylus porosus) ul.d. gJrwial
(Govi.tlis gqngeticus) in India (Whitaker, I 987).

4.0 Farmilg for profit and conservation
This is the farming of clocodiles for profit through the sale of skins, meat and
gate rcvenues. In many such opemtions there is a hidden cost for the farmer who
has to rctum an).wherc from 5Vo - l89o of crocodiles in the I - 3 years age group
to the wildlife authorities for re-stocking purposes.

In this example, it is assumed that from a clutch of35 - 40 eggs, with a 80%
hatching iate yields 28 - 32. In this scenario about 5oZ - 180/o ofhatchlings are
given to the appropriaG wildlife authorities for ie-stocking purposes. If younger
individuals are used then more hatclLlings a.re retumed to the wild. If larger
individuals are used then fewer individuals are retumed to the wild. This is on
the assumption that larger individuals will have a higher suwival rate when
compared to smaller individuals.

The other farm stock ir culled for meat and skins. Therc is also an opportunity to
collect gate revenues from viewing. These farrns can also provide an educational
experience thrcugh lectues and live demonstrations. Sustainable utilization can
be well illustrated in this way.

4.1 Main Benefits
The benefits from such a qocodile farm are its toudsm potential, profits fiom
skins & meat, ecooomic & biodiversity benefits, demand for socodile products,
key species preservation, sustainable utilisatioq educatiolr potential and gate
revenues.

4.2 Main Costs & Risks
The costs and dsks of such a clocodile falm are the opentional costs of
farning e.g. feeding, veterinary, labour & enelgy, cost ofthreat to species
present, high disease risk letum of5 - 18% ofstock for re-stocking pulposes,
tiarcport costs, technical expertise, dsk of inbrceding, release of runts and
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diseased individuals, hicl disease risks, potential for coruptio!, ultimate re-
introduction and its opporhrnity cost.

In Zimbabwe, the wildlife departnent was ertitled to 5olo ofjuveniles, from the
total the number of NiLe uocodile (Crocodylus niloticus) eggs collected (Child,
1987). In Ugand4 the national parks authority have a five year agreement with a
commercial Nile qocodrle (Crocodylus niloticus) famer for 5oA of I year old
juveniles ftom the 4000 eggs it collects ftom the Murchison Falls National Park
(Soorae, t 995). In other programs this figure is as high as 1 8olo (Perran Ross,
PeIs. Comm.)

5.0 Species preservation in zoos
This is the preservation of species in zoos and can be viewed as a modem day
Noah's Ark whele individuals can be maintained against the rising tide of
extinctions. When conditions are more favorable these individuals can be re-
introduced into protected or restored habitats (Hutchins e/ al, 1996). In this
scenario eggs are either obtained ftom the wild or ftorn breeding withiD the zoo
After hatching the young are either maintained as exlibits or sold/given to other
zoos. In very few cases are these captive-bred stock used for re-stocking in the
wild.

5.1 Main Benefits
The benefits ofmainatining crocodiles in a zoo are the maintenance of species in
an er-situ location. This acts as an insulance for the wild population as well as
generating donations, research gnnts, educational opportunities and zoo profits,

5.2 Mai! Costs & Risks
The main costs and risks of maintaining crocodiles in a zoo are egg collection
either tom wild or tom breeding stock maintained at zoo, velerina.ry screening,
labour fansport, high potential of disease spread to wild population ifre-
introduced, constuction ofincubator & pens, genetic disorders including
inbreeding, tameness, mortality, domestication, invasive potential, high
mortality, electicity or solar heaters, hybridisation risks, opporhrnity costs of
land and resouces and feeding costs.

There is ao example where offspdng of the Philippine oocodile (Crocodylus
mindorensis) isbeing bred at the Gladys Pofer Zoo in Texas, USA aud will be
retumed to the Philippines for re-intloduction (Iting, 1990).
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6.0 Discussion
6.1 lz-rrh conserration ilr the Wild
In the fiIst scenado normal recruitnent of crocodiles into the population will
avemge 1 - 3 crocodiles per clutch. The main risk for such a case is that in-
country dsks i.e. war, poaching and habitat encrcachment can lhreaten a
population. The benefits are that there is biodiversity preservation and other
species also benefit.

6,2 Cotrservatiolcaptiye-breedilgforre-introduction
This is done to either supplement existing populations or for re-introducing irto
areas from where they have been extirpated. In this case an average clutch of
eggs can yield 23 - 26 crocodiles for re-stocking if good husbandry practices ate
followed. The main risk ftom this case is the 'fitness' ofindividuals destitred for
release. When crocodiles are reared in captivity therc are many facto$ that catr
make them unsuitable for release into the wild. These concems are
acclimatization at the release site, food locating skills, avoidance ofpredators,
release ofsingle size classes can lead to social di*uption alrd the possibilities of
disease spread (Soorae & Stanley Price, In Prcss).

6.3 Farming for proFrt and coDservation
In some countries there is a tequirement for commercial farmers who collect
eggs to rgtum a percentage ofoffspring for retum to the wild. This number can
vary between 50lo - l8%, Ifthe individuals destined for release are ftom an older
age group then fewer individuals need to be rctumed as their survival rate
improves with age and size.

There is a hidden cost of raising individuals which are then provided for release
to wildlife authorities. This is a cost the cofiunercial farmer has to absorb. A
concem is that the individuals prcvided for release can be runts or those with
other prcblerns. The survival of such individuals in the wild can be very low and
there is a high chance of disease transfer to the wild population.

6,4 Species preservalion in zoos
Crocodiles maintained in zoos in a-srh locations acts as an insurance for wild
populations. Ifthe species goes extinct in its natural range there will still be
individuals in captivity for a future re-introduction prograrn. The educational
value is also very important for a zoo situation. The risks ate genetic disorders
and inbreeding within zoo stock and 'filrless' ofindividuats destined for release
as discussed in the previous section 6.2.

There is also the risk of individuals being released accidentally or intentionally
and forning a feral population. This is the case with the introduction ofthe
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common cdmur (Cqituan crocodilus) il C:uba. Tt,€rc is also a dsk of
hybridization in captivity as was the case with Cubat crocodiles (Crocodylus
rhombifer) urd Si,amese crocodrle (Crocodylus stazrezsir) in Vieham (CSG,

1996).

7.0 Conclusion
1r?-Jitu conseryation in the wild will have a relatively higher cost per adult
crocodile but this also has high potential benefits. Conseryation captive-breeding
for re-intoduction has a lower cost per adult but also lower benefits. Farming for
profit and conservation still has a low€r cost per adult but belefits accrue
p ncipally to fanll ouners. In an et-'t;t4 zoo there is a relatively high cost pe!
adult. This is mainly due to very high opportunity costs of land and rcsources ir-
an oveGeas er-.rita loaation.

Overall the different scenarios may be usefirl to difelent sPecies depending on
site and other circumstances. This paper tries to outline some ofthe costs, risks
and benefits that may be involved under differ€nt scenaxios.
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Reintroduction of Aliieators and Other Crocodilians

as a Conservation Tool
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Egg ranching is a consewation tool allowing utilization ofa resource which would

otherwise be lost to high natual mortality, ard has proven very successful in many crocodilian

species. The Louisiana Deparhnent ofWildlife and Fishsries regulates an experimental alligator

egg collection prcgram, which requires the rehrm ofa portion ofjuvenile alligato6 to ensue

recruitinent and replace what would have been expected to sureive had the eggs not been

harvested. An extensive tag aod release Fograrn of fam-relgased juvenile alligators was

evaluated by analysis oflater harvest ofrecaptued sub-adult and adult alligatorc. Results

suggest high survival rates offam-released alligators. Factors affecting tag rccovery rates aod

obstacles encountered itr the analysis of this preliminary data are discussed. Areas for futule

research in this long-term study are outlined. Ma[agement implicatiols for alligator egg

ranching programs are discussed as are considerations apPlicable to other crocodilian species.
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SURVIVAL INDICES FOR FARM-RELEASED AMERICAN
ALLIGATORS IN A FRESHWATER MARSH

Robert H. Chabreck, VemoD L. Wright, and Bray c. Addison, Jr..
School of Foresay, Wildlife, and Fishedes

LouisiaDa State UDiversity Agricultural Center
Baton Rouge, LouisiaDa U.S.A. 70803

Abshact: Statistical procedures were used to comparc survival indices ofjuvenite
fann-raised American alligators (Alligator misJiJsDpr'ez.rD released into a fteshlvarer
narsh in southeastem lruisiana to the survival indices ofjuvedle wild alligators in the
same area. Indices compared were live capurre rates, malk-recapfirre, recovery of tags
ftom stonachs of pledator alligators, and lecovery of tagged alligators on baited hooks.
Live capture of farm aqd wild alligators on 111 dghtty capture effolts indicated Do

difference in the capture per effort of wild alligators from 1991 to 1992 but the caDrure
per effort declined 65% among farm alligators dudng that time. Mark-recapture data
itrdicated that the recapture rate of tagged wild alligators (O.48%l was jg% greater tharL
the recapnrre rate of falm ^lligatarc (0,27%). We examined 612 stomachs of wild adult
alligators harvested ftom 1992 tbrough 1995 ad tecovered tags ftom 42 of 1352
marked farm alligators (3.40%) and ftom 7 of 1106 wild alligarors (0.63%) tagged and
released in 1992. The recovery rate of tagged wild alligators released in Lggl afi.lgg2
and captured with baited hooks during September harvest programs from 1991 to 1996
was 28 times greater than the recovery late of farm alligators.

INTRODUCTION

Alligato! egg collections from the wild on pdvate lands was permitted by a
plogam initiated in Iruisiana dudng 1986. The Dumber of eggs collected each year
has remained fairly stable since 1989, nd m 1996,2j9,237 eggs were collected and
233,0'16 yovng,r,f'e hatched (Elsey 1997). In oder to maintain witd populations in
areas with egg collection programs, state regulations initially required that a portion of
all alligators hatched in captivity ftom wild produced eggs (ranched) be returned to the
wild when they reached 1.2 m total leugrh (IL), which was at approximately 20
months of age. This percentage was derived from the proportion of wild hatchlings
surviviug to 1.2 m TL (Taylor and Neal 1984). In 1992, a sliding scale was deveioped
that allowed for retum of alligatoN from 0.9-1.5 m TL with the returD rate based on
the proportion surviying at those sizes as reported by Taylor alld Neal O9g4) and
extrapolated for sizes between 0.9 m and 1,5 m. h 1996,40,919 farm-nised (ranched)
alligato$ produced ftom wildrollected eggs were leleased in Iruisiana (Elsey 1997).

The release ptoglam was based on the assumption that survival of farm-raised



(farm) alligators does not differ from the survival of wild alligators of similar size.
This assumption must be tested to evaluate the long-teml impact of lruisiaDa's egg
collectiotr progmm on wild populations. Under the curent management program, farm
alligaton are released in many wetland habitats of Louisiana, and farm-released
alligators may eventually constitute a substantial portion of the wild a igator population
in Dany areas. The objective of this study was to comparc indices of survival of farm
alligators released in a fteshwater marsh to those of wild alligators occupying the
rclease si!e.

The study was funded by the Louisiana Agricultwal Expeliment Statior,
Louisiana Sea Grant College hogram, The Gheens FouDdation Inc., Louisiana
DeparhEnt of Wildlife and Fisheries, The Louisiara I-and and Exploration Company,
Williaos Inc., McllheDtry Company, Avery Island Inc., E. A. McllhenDy Enterprises
Inc., aDd Sweet hke Land and Oil Company Inc. We are grateful fo! their
conaibution to the study. The assistance of B. Crain, C. Chanc€, H. Robichaux of
Golden Ranch Plantation, R. Mo€rde of Golden Ranch Hunting Farm, and students at
Iruisiana State University and Nichols Srate University is gleatly appreciated.

METHODS

The study was conducted in LaFourche Parish, Louisiana, on the 20,235-ha
Golden Ranch Plantation (GRP) located approximately 33 l(ln southwest of Nelv
Orleans. A 4,203-ha iqtensive sirdy arca was located on the northwestem portion of
GRP. The study area was located in freshwater marsh and consisted of approximately
50% open ponds and 50% marsh. Pond depths ranged from 30-90 cm. The intensive
study area contained 23 hl of canals that were approximately 3 m deep and 15 m wide,
and approxtnately 25 lm of ditches about I m deep and 2 m wide.

We compaled capture rates of farm and wild alligators, recapture rates of
tagged farm and wild alligators, recovery mtes of tags of caDnibalized farm and wild
alligators ftom stomacbs of predato! alligators takeo during harvests, aDd recovery mtes
of tagged farm and wild alligators captured with baited hooks during harvests.

From May 1991 - August 1992,2,166 'ttild aLligatols ranging in length from
0.92-1.52 m TL were captured, measured, tagged, and released in the inteosive study
area with 111 nightly captule efforts. Each alligator was marked with two like-
numbered monel web tags that were approximately 10 mm long and 2 mm wide. One
tag was attached to the webbing of a hind foot, and one was attrached to the webbing of
a fiont foot. Alligators werc located for captue by slowly tmveliog through the area
at night in an air boat and shining with a Q-beam light. Alligators wele captued by the
hand-grab method (Chabreck 1963), and total leDgth was measured along the animal's
dorsal surface.

Farm alligators released into the wild as part of the egg collection prog&lm were
sexed, tagged and measuled by personuel of the I-ouisiana DepartDrent of Wildlife and



Fisheries prior to release. Farm alligators were tagged similar to the wild alllgarors
except that in 1991 farm alligators had ody I monel tag, and it was attached to the
webbing of a hind foot. From 1991 to 1994, 6,065 farm a igators were rcleased on
GRP. Tag nurnbers were lecorded from all alligators recaptured duing night capure
sessions, alld the alligators were sexed, weighed, measured, and released.

During nightly capture efforts in 1991 and 1992, innature farm and wild
alligators were captured at random throughout the intensive study area. The goups
were recognized by the presence of web tags, and the number captured per nightly
effort in 1991 and 1992 was assumed to be Foportional to the number present in each
goup (Davis and Winstead 1980). We tested the nult hypothesis that the amual capture
rale of farm alligators from 1991 to 1992 did not differ from the amual capture rate of
wild alligator ftom 1991 to 1992.

The recapture rate of tagged farm and wild alligators dudng nightly capture
efforts in 1991 and 1992 provided data on survival of each group. Data were not
included for farm or wild alligators until 100 or more tagged animals were available for
recapture q.ithin each group. Available recaptues wete defined as alligators that were
released 3 or more weels prior to recapture. The yariance used was that found amoDg
the proportions from different recaptue dates. The model used for this analysis was
similar to the Brownie-Robson estirutor (Btownie et al. 1985) and assumes that the
survival rates and probability of being recaptured aDy given night was the same for
farm and wild alligators. If the recaptue rates were different, then we assumed that
everything but the survival rates were the same and concluded that the difference was
attributed to differential zurvival between groups.

AII index to survival of farm alligators was developed ftom data on recovery of
falln alligator web tags ftom stomachs of wild adult alligatols captured during au
aruual September harvest program. Adult alligators were harvested throughout GRp
where farm alligators were released aDd were captuled by trappe$ usiDg baited hooks.
All harvested alligators were marked with a numbered tag; and after each anillnl was
skfuned, stomachs were removed from alligatoN >2.2 m TL, atrd the contenB were
visually inspected fot web tags. Stomach contents wete then radiographed with
standard x-ray equipmeDt to locate tags not found dudng visual inspections.

We assumed that the number of trumtur€ farm and wild alligatols cannibalized
by larger alligators was proportioDal to the number of farm alligators presed and that
the number of web tags present in stomachs was proportioDal to the number of farm
alligators camibalized during the year. Most web tags are eventua[y expe[ed from the
stomach of an alligator by regugitation (Chabreck 1996); however, we assumed that
tags from farfi and wild alligators \rere expelled at equal lates.

We compared the plopodion of tagged farm and wild alligators cannibalized by
compa ng the number of tags recovered from juvenile farm and wild alligatols ragged
and rcleased in 1992 and re4overed from predator alligato! stomach from 1992-1995.
Data from farm alligators released in 1991 were not used in this analysis because only



one web tag was attached to each animal. We used a 2 x 2 contingency table to test the
null hypothesis tbat the proportion of farm alligator tags recovered did not differ from
the proportion of wild alligator tags recovered.

The capture rate of tagged farm and wild alligators with baited hooks during the
September alligator harvest program was compared as an index of survival, The
number of tagged wild and falm alligators captured in each year class was assumed to
be proportioral to the rumber of alligators present in the year class. Because wild
alligators were only tagged and released in l99l ar:d 1992, only farm alligators released
h 1991 and 1992 were included il the test. The capture of alligato$ with baited hooks
is usually selective to larger alligatols because of the height that baits are suspended
above the water aDd hook size (Nichols et al. 1976). Therefore, most tagged farm-
released and wild alligators used in this study requAed sevenl years of gro$'th before
reaching a halvestable size. Alligatols captured with baited hooks werc evaluated from
199l-1996, and oDly captured alligators that coDtained web tags for positive
identification were included in the analysis. A 2 x 2 contingency rable was used to test
the mrll h'?othesis that the propotion of tagged farm alligatofi captured with baited
hooks dudng the September harvest program did not differ from the proportion of
tagged wild alligators captuled.

RESULTS

Tag -Recaptu re

Du ng 62 nighdy capture efforts in 1991, we captu{ed 138 farm alligatorc and
1104 wild alligaton (Table 1). During 49 captue efforts in 1992, we captured 35 farm
alligato$ and 1094 wild alligators. The number of wild alligato$ captured per nighdy
effort in 1992 (x : 22.7) did not differ (r = 0.503, 6 df, P = 0.3164) from rhe
number of wild alligatols capMed in L991 (x = 2n.), However, the number of farm
alligators captuled per nighdy effort in 199 (x =0.8) was 65% less than (t : -3.566,

6 df, P = 0.0O59) the number of farm alligato$ capf,red in 1991 (x = 2.3).

A 2 x 2 contingency table used to compare the number of farm aod wild
alligators captued in I99l ^nd 1992 indicated differeDces between Sroups (t'z = 56.11.
1 df, P< 0.00O1; Table 2). The trull hypothesis that farm alligators were captured in
the same proportions in 1991 and 1992 as were wild alligators was rejected.

The recapnue lare was greater (t = 6.84, 161 df, P < 0.01) for wild alligators
(0.0048) than for farm alligators (0.0027; Table 3). Sufficient numbers of wild
alligators were marked so as to have 100 available for recapture on 97 Dights, and 100
or more farm alligators were available for recaptue on 66 nights. A total of 397 wild
and 46 farm alligators were recaptued and the nunb€r of recaptures per tagged
alligator was'18% $eater for wild alligators than for farm alligators. We assumed that
the capalle of both $oups was proportional to their abundance and that dispe$al rates
were not differeDt. 
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Table 1. Number ofjuvenile farm and wild alligators captured per 4ightly captue eflof
during montlrly and bimonthly periods in 1991 and 1992 , Goldeo R ll"h pl-tut,or, .
Louisiana .

Dale No- of No. ofalligato$ captured
efforts Farm" Total

1991
M;iine

July
August
Sep-Oct
Total

1992
March-Apdl

May
June

July-Aug
Total

27
19
9
7

58
t6
18

138

4
u
9

11
35

1.7
3.1
1.8

36r
357
r99
1.87

1 104

109
212
360
413

1094

5
9

I4
2 l
49

0.8
t .2
0.6
0.5

13.4 407
18.8 41s
22.1 215
29.3 20s

1 ) 4 )

21.8 I 13
23.6 223
25.'7 369
19.7 424

l l29

" lncludes only farE alligators released in April 1991 .

Table 2. A 2, contingency table comparing the proportions" ofjuvenile farmb
and wild alligators iive-capturcd in 1991 and 1992 on the intersive shrdy area ,
Golden Ranch Plantation , Louisiana .

Year
captued

No. of alligators captured
Farm Wild Total

1242
1129

138
35

1 104
1094

1991
t992

Total t73 2r98 237 |

f  :56 .11  , l  d f ,P<0 .001  .
Includes only alligators €le3sed in Apil i 99 I
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Stomach Analysis

Ige examined 612 stomacbs of alligato$ >2.2 m TL that were captured during
the Seplember barvest from 1992-1995 (Table 4). Tags from 46 ot 1352 (3.40%) tar,r.
alligators released in 1992 and 7 of 1106 (0.63%) wild alligators tagged and released in
1992 were recovered ftom the stonachs. The proportion of farrl alligator tags in the
stomachs was 5.4 time greater tllan the proportion of wild alligator tags; thetefore, we
rejected the rull hlpothesis.

The proportion of tags of falm alligatorc based on tags recovered from stomachs
ftom the 1991 and 1992 harvess in the htensive study area was compared to that on
the remainder of GRP. We found no differenc€ beiween the two areas (t' = 0.486 and
0.231, df = 1, P = 0.486 and 0.631) duling 1991 ̂rf, 1992, respectively, which
indicates that the predation rates of farm alligators on GRP did not differ between the
iDt€nsive study area and the remainder of GRP. This allowed direct comparisons
betwe€n predation mtes of farm alligators ard wild alligato$, even though wild
alligators were tagged only on a portion of GRP and fann alligators were released
across the entire area.

Baited Hooks
The harvest rates of tagged farm and wild alligato$ captued with baired hooks

indicated that the proportion of farm alligators captured was considerably less than the
propofiion of tagged wild alligators captured (Table 5). Thereforc, we rejected the null
hlpothesis and concluded that a difference existed b€tween farfr aDd wild alligators.
The proportion of tagged wild alligators captued with baited hooks (0.0212) was 28
times greater than the proportion of farm alligators captued (0.0008).

DrscussloN
Tag recovery atrd recapi[e rates are an indication of survival rates (Brownie et

al. 1985). The methods used to compare indices of survival rates between farm and
wild alligators were methods that provided estimates with a minimum amount of bias.
The methods indicated that recapffe rates of farm alligators ruged from 65-78% less
than the recapfirre rates of wild alligators. The recovery of tags from stomachs
irdicated that the Foportion of wild alligators cannibalized was 81% less than rhe
proportion of farm alligators camibalized. The recovery rate of farm alligators
captured with baited hooks was 96% less than the recovery late of tagged wild
alligaton captuled with baited hool6.

Cannibalism was a greate! cause of moriality amoog juvenile farm-leleased
alligators than juvenile wild alligato$, as indicated by the rc€overy rates of tags from
stomach of adult alligato$. Farm alligators apparently lacked the experience necessary
to avoid predators aod, thus, had a lower survival rate than wild alligatoG. Simila!
results have been reported with othel species when captive-laised animals were released
into the wild. Bmkhage (1953) found that four species of captive-raised waterfowl had
higher mortality rates when released into the wild than wild birds. Soutiere (1989)



Table 3. Recapture rates oftaggedjuvenile farm-released and wild
alligatoN in 1991 and 1992 , Golden Ranch plantation . Louisiana .

Farm w d

Nights"
Number of recaptues

Recaptues/tagged
alligator

SE
Mean difference

SE diference
Mlue

Probability

9'7
39'7

0.0048

0.00039
0.0020
0_0038
6.48(161 d0
<0.0001

66
46

0.002'l

0.00047

' Includes only capture nights with > 100 tagged alligators at risk and alligato$
captued with > 21 days since thelast capt[e .

Table 4. Number oftags ofjuvenile farm and wild alligators that were tagged and
reieased in 1992 and recovered ftom 612 stomachs ofha.rvested adult alligatois tom
1992 to 1995, Golden Ranch Plantation- Louisiana-

FARM w.TT D
No. taqsed ard released: 1352 1106
Year recovered No. Stomachs examined Number recovered

1992
1993
1994
1995 t66

105
t51
184

17 1
18  2

63
5 l

TOTAI
Recovery rate

x
467

3.40% 0.63yo
22.09

6t2

P <o.ool
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fouud that when hand-reared mallards (,4tas p latyrlrynhcos) vterc rcleased, survival
rates were lower aDd Don-hutrting mortality rates were higher tban for wild mallards.
They also stated that game-farm mallards apparently have little poiential for restoring
breeding populatioDs because they survive poorly in the wild. Krueger et al. (1986)
reported that the rate of return to spawning reefs by hatchery-raised lake ftout
(Salvehnus nansJcush) was significandy lower than that for native tout. They also
noted that predation by other frshes can limit the success of aDadromous fish stocking
progruns.

Table 5. Number ofjuvenile farm and \trild alligators tagged and rele3sed in 1991 and
1992 and captured with bailed hooks ftom 1991-1996, Golden Ranch Plantation,
Iruisiana.

1991 Releases
Farm Wild

1992 Releases
Farm Wild

No- tassed and rcleased 1243 1111 1352 1106
Year caDnrred -----Number caDtured------

1991
t992
1993
t994

aa
03
03

19950803
1996 0 5

1
2
6
o

0
0
1
o

TOTAL
Capture rate

r(
P <0.001 < 0.001

Other studies have indicated wide variation in survival rates of wild alligators.

Nichols et at. (1976) estimated that the average anDual survival rate rvas 78.8% for wild

alligators in ihe 1.2-1.5-m TL size class in southwestem Louisiana based oD size class

distribution. Taylor and Neal (1984) used a size class ftequency distributiotr and found
t]Flt 59,2% of the wild alligators of the 1.2-m TL size class survive to the 1.5-m TL

size class. Dietz (1979) fouDd that 14% ofa sample of lake alligato$ survived thrcugh

two years in Florida. woodward et al. (1987) estimated 2-year survival ofjuvenile
wild alligato$ in OraDge l,ake, Flodda to be 8%. The wide range of estimates of

survival rates is attdbutable in part to the diffelences betweeD years and areas and also

reflect biases due to different techniques. The purpose of our study was not to

determine the survival ntes of farm-released or wild alligato$ but to compare survival

indices of farm and wild alligators occupyiDg tle same release site. Because of the wide

vaiation in survival rates among areas, data on recovery Iates of farm-released

1, 28
0.O8% 2.52Va

29.61

119
O.O7 Vo 1.71%

20.63



alligators are meaningless without simila! data on their wild counterparts.

Addison (1993) used radio klemetry to compare survival rates of furm aud wild
alligators on GRP and found no difference between the two gtoups. Survival rates of
alligaton with radio collars were in contrast with data from the recapture of tagged
alligators and the recovery of tags ftom stomachs taken in the harvest. Addison stated
that his sample size was not sufncieDt to detect differences that rnay have occurred
b€tween farm and wild alligatols with radio-colla$. Although, wild alligatols normally
were mole expe enced than farrtr alligators in avoidiug predators, the external radio-
collars apparendy reduced the ability of wild alligators to avoid predation, as suggested
by Ross and McCormick (1981) for fish. Bossert (1993) stated that extemal radio_
collars may adve$ely affect the behavior of alligators and make the animals less
hydrodynamic, thereby reducing their speed of swinming and movement though
vegetation and floarirg rna$h.

We believe the difference in rccaptue and recovery lates between farm aud wild
alligators reflects differential survival between the two groups. Other possible causes
of differential recapture and recovery ntes are differential dispersal atrd differential
catchabilify. Telemetry data indicated no differcoce in movement rate or dispersal
betwe€n farm and wild alligators (Addison 1993); therefore, differential disDersal was
not lesponsible for differential recapture mtes. We found that farm alljqators were
easier to captue than wild alligators and would often remain motionlesJwhen
approached and make no effort to resist capture. This increas€d the proportion of farm
alligators captured a'ld suggests that olu recapturc rate for farm alligators may be
slighdy inflated, which would indicate an even lower relative survival rate than
calculated for farm alligators.

The release of farm-raised or hand-reared animals to supplement lvild
populations has been attempted with many species of frsh, birds, and maDrnals and to a
lesser extent with reptiles (Dodd and Seigel 191). Survival of the farm-released
animals was generally less than survival of trative wild animals in the release area.
Little infornution is available on survival of farm-raised qocodilians released into the
rvild. Some early observations (Chabreck 1971, Smilh and Webb lggt indicated
survival rates similar to those of wild crocodilians occupying the site while Blake aDd
I-oveddge (1975) reported very low survival among farm-released hatchlings of Nile
cr@,odtles (Crocodylus niloticus\. Pooley (1973) stated that crocodile hatcl ings should
be released in permarcntly flooded wetlands with dense emerge vegetation. He
recommellded that areas with a high population of adult crocodiles be avoided for
release of hatcblings.

Jennings et al. (1988) evaluated changes in alligator population stucture
associated with remoyal of 50% of the annual production of alligator hatclfings and
eggs ftom lakes Jessup and Griffin in Florida ftom 1981-1986. No harvests of la.rger
alligators were conducted on the lakes nor faro alligators released dudng tbat tkne. On
kke Jessup, increases were foutrd in the >0.6 m size class; but on Irke Grifdn ancl a
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conffol lake with no collections, alligator populations rernained fafuly stable du ng the
study.

Rice (1996) continued the study reported by Jennings et al. (1988) and removed
50 % of the eggs produced on lakes Jessup and Gritrin ftom 1987-1991. Also, no large
alligato$ were harvested and no farm alligators were released. fuce noted that the
0.3-1.2 m size class increased on Iake Jessup by 24%, orLlake G'jffrn by 31%, but on
the control lake by 190% during his study. Rice also did a 2o-year simulation model of
the alligato! population on kke Orange and test€d the population response to armual
egg harvests of0,25,and50%; adult alligator harvest (> 1.2 m TL) of 0, 5, 10, and
15%; and each combination of both egg and adult alligator harvest with no release of
farm alligators. The model indicated that the alligator population could be best
mainlained with not mole than a combined 5 % ̂ dllt ufr 25% egg harvest. The 50 %
egg-oDly and 10% adult-only harvests also maintained stable populations. The
maximum harvest ntes of eggs and adult alligators that will allow an alligator
populatiotr to remain stable will depend largely on the degree to which compensatory
mechanisms functioD in the population (Jennings et al. 1988).

Smith and Webb (1985) developed a simulation model of a Crocodylw johnstoni
populatioD and concludd, that 30% of tfu C. johnttoni eg$s could be removed each
year atrd the population would Dot be gready affected evetr if farm-laised crocodiles
were not returnd to the wild. Smith and Webb (1985) also calculated that if 90% of
the eggs werc removed each year fo! 10 years, the c. Jbrtutoni population would only
decline 50%, However, the egg collection program evaluated was without an added
hawest of subadult and adult qocodile$.

Elsey (1998) reported that less tban 207. of the available alligator eggs
statewide io lruisiaDa are collected by ranchels each year. Also, the harvest of
subadult and adult alligators is regulated to remo\e orly 4% of the population amually
(N.KiDler, 1998; pers. comm.) The l-ouisiana alligator and egg harvest programs have
b€eD in effect fo! 10 years and the alligator populatioo has remained relatively stable.
However, the release of farm-raised alligators has been a part of the egg collection
program since its onset but ofunknown yalue to the program. The harvest rates of
alligators and eggs in IruisiarD are within the llln,its (5% zfr 25%, respectively)
recommended by the Rice (1996) model for maintaining a stable alligator poputation.
However, the lelease of farm-laised alligalols is not hcluded as a part of the Rice
(1996) model.

Because of low survival rales, the release of farm-raised alligato$ contdbute
very little to th€ maintenance of the GRP alligator population. The collectioD rate of
alligator eggs on GRP is well above the statewide average and eggs are collected fiom
all nests that can be located with a search by helicopte! and airboars. Many alligator
rcsts on GRP obviously go undetected or are blTassed and thus provided hatchlings to
maintain the population. Also, in some adjacent areas eggs are not collected, and
alligator movement ftom these areas may supplemeot the alligator population on GRP.



Because of the low survival rale of farm-released alligato$ as indicated by thts study,
adjustments to the egg collection late or adult harvestrate should be comidered, if
declines are noted in the Louisiana alligator population i4 the futue.
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MOVEMENT OF JWENILE FARM-RELEASED AND WILD AMERICAN
ALLIGATORS IN A TRESHWATER MARSH IN LOUISIANA
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Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70g03 USA

ABSTRACT

Movements ofjuveniie farm-mised alligators (Allisator mississippiensis) released
into a freshwater marsh in southeastem Louisiana in t991 and t giweiimpared to
movements ofjuvenile wild alligators in the area. Radio telemetry data indicated no
difference between the juvenile groups in movement rates, dispeNal rates. or home
ranges. Pooled data indicated that movement rates in the sum;er l99l season (661 m)
were greater thar during the winter 1991-92 (364 m) and summer 1992 (3g9 m). Radio
telemetry data also indicated that 75 of78 farm-raised and 43 and 44 wild alliearors
monitored for dispersal movements, dispersed <5 km during rhe study. Mean iome
ranges for both groups wete <l kn2, arrd no home nnge differences ;ong seasons werc
detected.

INTRODUCTION
An alligator egg collection prcgram was initiated in Louisiana in lggg thal

allowed commerical egg collection form the wild by p.ivate landowlers. The eggs were
artifically incubated to pioduce alligator hatchlings for rearing on farms. The piogram
was gradually expanded and as many as 293,000 eggs were collected in one yiar (J.
Tarver, LDWI, pers. commun.). In order to maintain wild populations in areis where
eggs wer^e collected, farmers were required to release into the wild 17% ofall alligators
halched from collected eggs when the alligators reached 1.22 m total length (TL)
(approximately 20 months old). The l7olo released rate was an estimate ofthe number of
hatchlings that normally survive in the wild to reachl.22 m TL Q.,lichols et al. 1976,
Taylor and Neal 1984). Regulations were later revised to allow the release of fam_raised
alligators between 0.91 and 1.52 m TL and the release rate to fluctuate based on the size
of fie released alligators.

The telease program was based on the assumption that the movement and survival
offarm-released alligators did not differ fiom rhat of wild alligators of similar size. This
assumption was not tested, and no studies were conducted to evaluate the movement of
farm-raised alligators after their rglease into the wild. A better understandine of
movement offarn-released alligators is needed to evaluare the effect of Louisiana's egg
collection program on wild populations. Regulations on alligator egg collections also
require that fam-raised alligators be release in the vicinity ofthe oiginal egg collection
site. Wild alligators rcleased into unfamiliar teritory show a tendency to move
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considemble distances from the release site (Chabreck 1965); therefore, it is important to
know iffarm alligators released near an egg collection site will remain in the vicinity of
the site.

The objective ofthis study was to determine and compare the movement rates,
dispersal distances, aad home ranges ofjuveniie farm-raised alligators relgased in a
freshwater ma$h to those ofjuvenile wild alligators occupying the release site.

The study was funded by the Louisiam Agricultural Expedment Station,
Louisiana Sea Grant College Program, The Gheens Foundation Inc., Louisiana
Deparhrenl of Wildlife and Fisheries, The Louisiana Land and Exploration Company,
Williams Inc., Mcllherny Company, Avery lsland Inc., E.A. Mcllhenny Enterpdses Inc.,
and Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company Inc. We are graleful for their contribution to the
study. The assistance ofB. Crain, C. Chance, H. Robichaux ofGolden Ranch Plantation,
R. Moertle of Golden Ranch Hunting Farm, and students at Louisiara State University
alld Nichols State University is greatly apprcciated.

METIIODS
Desciiption of StudY Area

The study was conducted in LaFouche Parish, Louisiana, on the 20,235-ha
Goldeo Ranch Plantation (GRP) localed approximately 33 km southwest of New
Orleans. A 4,203-ha intensive study arca was located on the northwestem portion of
GRP. The study area was located in Aeshwater marsh and consisted of approximately
50oZ open ponds and 50% marsh. Pond depths ranged ftom 30-90 cm The intensive
study area contained 23 km of canals that were approximately 3 m deep and 15 m wide,
and approxirnately 25 km ofditches about 1 m deep and 2 m wide

Radio Telemetrv
One hundred radio collars were purchased from Lotek Engineering, Auron,

Ontario, Canada. Transmitters were hermetically sealed and weight was approximately
225 gmms or about 5olo ofthe weight ofan alligator 1.22 m TL. Each ttansmitter operated
oo a fixed ftequency between 150.00 and 151.99 Mhz (frequencies were separaled b)
approximately 10 Khz). Mortality senson were activaled ifthe tansmitter was not
moved during a continuous 24-hour period, and caused the signal pulse to increase Aom
55-60 beats per minute to 100- I 10 beats per minute. Each &ansmitter and antenna was
attached to an adjustable leather collar placed around the alligator's neck. The radio hung
beneath the alligator's neck, and the arterula was laced through the collar and emerged
above the dorsal suface ofthe neck.

The receiving systems consisted ofthree Telonics model TR-2 receivers; three
nlrll-peak arrays consisting of two 7-€lement yagi antemas (Wildlife Matedals,
Carbondale, Illinois), and one 3-element collapsible, hand held yagi aotenna (Wildlife
Materials). The three null-peak anays were located at 4 sites (one tower was switched lo
an altemate location fiom November I 99 I -February I 992) along canals and ditches in
the study area. The tbree pdmary sites were located using the mean LORAN-C location
obtained from individual LORAN-C readings throughout the study Standard deviation of
LORAN readings for tower locations was estimated by comparing the individual readings
obrained rhroughout lhe study ro lhe mean ofthose readings
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^ .. E3ch arr.af was mounred atop a 6-m telescoping mast. Each antenia was orienledror orrcctlon uslng a decltnated staff compass, aod a 360_degree compass rose. The arraywas used in the peak mode to find the geoeral direction ofG signal ana ttre iennea
oearng was detefiIllned usrng rhe nu]l oprion. The hand_held arrenna was used
predominately from ao airboat for homing to rccover collars and to obtain bearings used
in triangulatiol. Direction to peak signals was measured usinga hana fraa ^"m"ti"
compass.

A test talsmitter was placed at a locatjon near rhe center of the study a!ea. l.hree
lndependent measureme s ofthe bearing ftom each anrema siLe to the iesr nansminer
wele obtained with a staffcompass. We trcated the means ofthese bearings as the true
bearings to the transmitter and estiEBted the bias associated with each to;r bv
subtracting the mean ofthe obsewalions from the tue beari]lg. Standard deviaiion of
telemetry beadtgs was estimated by comparing the individual beadngs to the meal! of
those bearings using the genenl formula:

Bias ranged from 0.6-2.60 for the four tower-location combinations, and standard
deviation ranged from l.0l-2.78'. These factors may have affected the accuacy of
locations of farm-nised and wild alligatols, but did not a.ffect our ability to detect a
difference in movernents between groups. Frcquency ofdistance moved was plotted in
10-m increments. The most ftequently observed distance represenred locations obtained
in the winter on animals that had moved very liule or not at all, and was a good indicator
of the precision of the system. The rrost ftequently obse ed movement w; g0 m, and
this was used as an estimate of systeo erlor.

Farm-raised alligators (1.19-1.48 m TL) ftom a group scheduied for release on
GRP were fitted with radio collars ard released 26 Juiy 199 i. Wild ailisalols of
approximately the same size (1.07-1.37 m TL) were caprured in the viciiity ofthe release
site between 26 July and 5 August 1991, fitted with radio collars, and released. Alligators
were taced weekly and locatioDs deternined using triaDgu.lation. Whelt or y two
bearings were measured on the same tralsDittei, iltersection was used to deterorne the
location (White and Garot 1986). When a signal could only be detected from a strgie
fxed array, we used homing to get within 25 Itr ofthe tlansmitter alld recorded 1he
aaimal's location as the latitude and loDgitude values provided by a hand-held LORAN C
receiver (PL-99 Ray Jefferson, Phiiadelphia).

Data Atralvsis
Only data from alligators with sufficient locations in a season (:5 for summer

1991, July-Septembe4 and slrmner 1992, Aprii-Augusq ard:15 for winter 1991_92,
October-March) were used to compare movements for farm-released and wild alligafors.
Differences between farm-released ald wild ailigators (g!oups) werc compared usitg the
variability between alligatols as the elror term. Diflerences between seasons and the
season by groups intenction werc tested with ANOVA usidg the variation among
aljmais within seasons and groups (General Linear Model procedure, SAS Institute, Inc.
1989).
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RESULTS
Standard deviation ofLoran readings for tower locations was 31.5 m East-West

by 35.9 m North-South. We assumed that elrorc associated with locations obtained ftom
maps were even smaller than this. The standard deviation ofbearings obtained from null-
peak arrays was 1.23" and for hand-held antenna readings was 5.31o.

Movement Rate
A least square analysis was used to compare distance moved between consecutive

locations. Mean movement rates did not differ between farm-released alligators (46i m)
and wild alligators (487 m), and no interaction between seasons and goups was found-
The mean distance moved differed among seasons (F = 33.00, df-2,72,P <0.01). A
Duncan's test (SAS Inst. Inc. 1989) showed that the grcatest movement rate was during
summer 1991 (575 m) and movement did not differ between winter 1991-92 (355 m) and
summer 1992 (365 m).

Disoersal
Disperal was defined as the straight line distance betlveen initial location and the

last location. Mean dispersal distance was 1,228 m (SD - 926 m) for 43 wild alligatorc
and 1,260 m (SD = 968 m) for 75 farm-raised alligators and did not differ behveen
goups (t = -0.3615, 116 df, P = 0.36). Three farm-released and one wild alligaior
dispersed more than 5 krn ftom their release locatioDs. Most dispersal occurred in the
summer 1992 season.

Home Range
Home ranges were estimated using 100o/o minimum convex polygons for all

alligators located at least five times in a season. Mean home ranges for farm-released and
wild alligators did not differ berween groups (F = 1.45; 1, 105 df; P = 0 231) or seasons
(F = 0.05; 2, 72 df; P = 0.954); and no group by season inte^raction (F =-0.32;2,'72 df]' P
= 0.729) was detected. Home ranges varied ftom 0.012 km" to 8.06 km' for wild
alligato$ and 0.008 km'to 3.5 km'for fam-Eised alligators.

DISCUSSION
During the early 1960's, alligators were translocated fiom refuges in Louisiana

where they were abundant to other areas in the stale. Chabreck (1965) found that
translocated wild alligators dispersed at a rate 3 to 4 times greater than alligators that
were captued, tagged, and released in the same axea ithere captured. He recaptured 19
alligators 6-12 months after release that were relgased in the same location where they
were captured; they had moved an average of 1.02 km (range 0-0 to 5 65 km.) Alligalorc
rcleased into new areas were recaptured after 6-12 months and had moved an average of
3.03 km (mnge 0.81 to 9.68 km.).

McNease and Joanen (1974) followed (with radio telemetry*) 30 ilr)matllle wild
alligators from 27 March 1973 to 5 March 1974. They found no significant difference in
daily movements between immafure males arrd females and among seasons. Meal daily
movements for females ranged fton1 138 m in the winter to 294 m in the spring. Mean
movements ofmales langed from 185 m in the fall to 278 m in the spring. They had
insufficignt data on male movement in the winter to make a comparison for thal season.



Males home ranges varied from 24.7 ha - 610.5 ha., and averaged 230.g ha. Females
ranged from l2.l ha- 622.6 ha., and averaged 179.2 ha, but did not differ statistically
from males. Deitz (1979) found no difference in movement ofjuvenile male and female
alligato$ at locations studied in Floridh.

We used distance moved between consecutive locations as an index ofmovemenr.
Seasonal movement averages for wild radio-coliarcd alligators ranged from 39g m in the
winter 1991-1992 season to 684 m in the summer l99l season. Foifarm_raised radio_
collared alligators seasonal averages ranged from 360 m in the winter season to 6l l m in
the summer 1991 season.

Mean seasola] home nnges for the alligators we studied were consistenflv
smaller than those repoted by McNease and Joanen (1974). Individual home ranles for
farm-released aliigaton ranged from 1.2 ha to 806 ha. Mean seasonal home rangel for
farm-released alligators varied aom 43.9 ha (SD=55.4 ha) in the summer 1992 to 96.2 ha
(SD=76.5 ha) in the sununer 1991. For wild radio-collared alligators, individual home
ranges vaded from 0.8 ha to 350 ha. Mean seasonal home ranges forjuvenile wild
alligators mnged from 85.4 ha (SD=56.7 ha) in the summer 1t9l to i17.2 ha (SD=137.3
ha) irl the winter 1 99 I - 1 992.

Taylor et al. (1976) tracked 23 immature wild alligators (11 native and 12
translocated from coastal marshes) on two iakes in northeastem Louisiana from 10 April
to 4 December 1975. They detected Do overall difference in daily movement or home
range size oflocal and translocated alligaton. The alligators Enged in size fiom 1.05-
l 82 m TL. Average daily movements ftom spring to fall for local alligators ranged fiom
5.05 to 633.9 n/day and averaged 115 rnlday. Introduced marsh alligaiors movemems
mnged from 38.2 to 332.2 nlday and a\eruged 118 rrlday. Home ranges for local
alligators ranged from 0.8-321.8 ha., and averaged 97.8 ha. Introduced allieators home
ranges ranged from 2.4-228.8 ha., and averaged 90.4 ha. Our hndings are similar to the
results of their study.

In our sludy, the movement late for summer 1991 was greater than the other
seasons. This was in agreement with the finding by Chabreck 11965) rhat hanslocated
alligators had greater movement the first season aftet they were released. During the
summer 1992 we were unable to obtain location estimations across the entirc season on
many ofthe alligato$ because ofradio failure and predation on many farm_released
alligators.

Dispersal distances werc measured at the end ofthe study regardless ofwhen the
animal was instumented. Twenty-eight ofthe 75 fam-raised allieato$ used in the
analysis werc not instrumented until the beginning ofrhe surnmer-j 9a2. but they were
originally rcleased on the area in the summer 1991. All wild alligators were initially
radio-collared in summer 1991.

There was an extremely wide nnge ofsizes ofhome ranges. Home range size is
corelated with the mrmber oflocations used to estimate it and the time pe od involved.
Chabrcck ( I 965) reported that movement was progressive and proportional to time.

The first season (surnmer l99l) was 10 weeks long. Mean distance moved was
greatei id the fiIst season than in the oth€rs, but mean home range sizes lvere nor
siglificantly different from the othe. seasons. The facl that rhis;as dre shortesr season
with the fewest locations likely biased the home range estimates downward. The radio
failure problems ofthe summer 1992 caused similar problems in that we did not ger a
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sufficient number oflocations on enough alligatols for an adequate measue ofhome
lange size. We found that juvenile alligators moved about dudng the winter which
colfirmed the results of McNease and Joanen (1974). The lvinter season was the longest
season with the greatest mean number locations and was probably the only season for
which we had a viable measure ofhome range.
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REINTRODUCTION OF NILE CROCODILES TO I.AKE KARIBA, ZIMBA,BWE

Richard Ferguson

Crocodile Farmers Association ofZimbabwe, p.O. Bor EG 11, Eighlands, Harare

Zimbabwe

ABSTRACT

The go&'th ofthe crocodile ranching industry in Zimbabwe has led to inqeasing levels of
utilisation. A conservative decision \vas made to ensure the sustainability ofutilisation
was implemented in the form ofa programme in which crocodiles are released to the wild.
A number ofcrocodiles, equal to 2 % ofthe number ofwild eggs incubated, were

released amually between t 990 and I 994.

A two year field study of released crocodiles was carded out in Lake Karib4 Zimbabwe.
The aim ofthe study was to evaluate how such reinlorcement affects the wild crocodile
population. Three aspects were investigated; - the survival ofthe released animals; their
groMh and condition changes after release and their dispersal behaviour after release.
Data were collected by frequent location ofmdio-telemetered crocodiles and by spotlight
surveys ofthe study area during which tagged crocodiles were identified visualiv and bv
physical recaptures. These data led to the fomulation ofindividual histories from whiih
survival can be estimated by several methods. The recaptures allowed collection of
measurcment data a'ld dispe$al was analysed from geog.aphic locations ofall contacts.
In all tkee aspects attempts were made to compare data for the released and wild
crocodiles.

There was a decline in the number of survivors with time after releasq accompanied by a
concurrent drop in the probability ofsurvival. Less than halfthe number ofreleased
animals survived for a year afler release. Survival ofwild crocodiles is generally greater
than for released animals.

The body mass ofreleased crocodiles, initially extremely high relative to wild crocodiles of
the same lengtb fell over several months to a minimum dudng or shortly after the non_
growing season before positive $owth occurs. Body length,ly contrast, shows
seasonallyd€te.mined inqemental steps ofgrowth. Wild crocodiles t'?ica.lly have higher
body condition sco.es than released animals after these have expedenced their first non-
growing season.

Movement immediately after release was random. pattems or .,strategies,' appear later -
some animals establish a single area ofusage while others move between a number ofsuch
arezls arld some appelr to dispene io a consistenl direction out ofthe study area. No
significant ditrerence in survival could be shown between these groups. Unlike studies on
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wild crocodiles, a distinct home range could not be shown for most ofthe released
animals. Long distance homing was shown to occur, proving that sub-adult crocodiles
possess the motivation and mechanisms to home to whete they were hatched

This study also higl ights several other potential effects which were not considered when
the ieinforcement programme was started. It was concluded that the reinforcernent
progmmme was not essential to sustain the wild crocodile population- The short-term
success ofthe released animals is apparently related to the density ofthe wild population
at the release site. Greater emphasis should be placed on monitoring ofwild populations
witi release to the wild retained as an option for specific situations where the wider
reouirements are fulfilled.
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Radio-tracking captive-reared Orinoco crocodiles (Crocodvlas
intermediusl released into the Capanaparo River, Venezuila.

Maria del. C. Muioz! and John B. Thorbjamarsonz

' Universidad Simon Bolivar, Departamento de Estudios Ambientales, Aptdo. 89000,
Caracas, Venezuela. <94-78472@rsb.ve>

' Wildlife Conservation Society, 2300 Southem Blvd, Broo<, Ny 10460 USA
<jthorbjamarson@wcs. org>

Abstract
To test the f€asibility ofrestocking depleted wild populations of Orinoco crocodiles
(Crocodylus intemedias) by releasing juvenile, captive-reaxed crocodiles, we conducted
a adio-telemetry study. Eight socodiles (l15.2-139.3 cm total length) were equipped
with radio-tansmitters and released in the Capanaparo River in southwestem Vgrlezuela.
Crocodiles were followed from Apdl l99l to March 1992 in orde, to determine
survivorship, pattems ofhabitat use and movement pattems, and grcwth rates. Croaodile
moved considerably during the fust month following release, with four crocodiles
reaching their maximum distaace from the point ofrelease (1.0 to g.0 km) withrn one
month. The maximum distance moved was l l.6 km by one crocodiie four months after
release. Six ofthe eight crocodiles moved upstrearL while only two moved relatively
short distances downstream. Crccodiles tended to remain in areas offavonble habitif,
principally along the main course ofthe river. prefefied habitat durins the drv season
were in sections ofthe river with abundant low-gradient sandy beachei devoid of
vegetation that were favored for basking. As the river rose during the wet season,
crocodiles remained in the same areas, but moved back into shallow-water areas amoDg
flooded riparian vegaation. Our observations suggested that these were the same
patterns ofhabitat use among wild-bom juvenile crocodiles as well. Growth ofreleased
crocodiles (mean 0.079 cm,/day) was similar to that ofwild-bom iuvenile crocodiles_
Based on the results ofthis study we feei that a carefully designei program of releases of
captive-reared crocodiles carl be an effective conservation tool to speed the recovery of
depleted populations of Orinoco crocodiles. However, care must bi taken to insure that
tie release Fogramis designed as one component ofan ovemll docodile strategl. and not
an excuse to avoid the onerous issues ofthe protection ofrvild crocodile populations and
their habitat.

Introduclion
The Orinoco crocodile (Crocodylus intermedil.r) is one ofthe most world's most

endangered crocodilians (Thordamarson 1992)_ At one time commonlv found
throughout the Orinoco and irs major fluvial bibutaries, Ori'loco crocod'iles were brought
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to nea.r-extinction levels by commercial skin hunting between 1930 and the 1960s. Since
that time little evidence ofnatural population recovery has been noted (Thoftjamarson
and Hernendez 1992). The captive-rearing and rel€ase ofcrocodiles is being used as a
conseftation strategr in certain protected areas in the Venezuelan llanos ln Venezuel4
theie are curently four captive-breeding and rearing stations for Orinoco crocodiles.
Most operations are small and are funded by private individuals or institutions interested
ifl assisting the recovery ofthis threatened species (Aneaga et al. 1994). Releases of
Orinoco crocodiles have been underway since 1990, with in excess of 1,500 animals
having been released back into three prctected areas (Capanaparo-Cinaruco National
Parlq Aguaro-Guariquito National Park, and the caio Guaritico National Wildlife
Retuge)(Aneaga and Hemandez I 996).

Two t]?es ofrelease prognms have been conducted. Most qocodiles that have
been released including rhe vast majority ofthose used in the Aguaro-Guariquito
National Park and the Ca.io Guaritico National Wildlife Refuge, have been a.nimals
offspring ofcaptive breeding stock maintained at the breeding centers These arimals
have been used to reiffioduce docodiles into areas where they have been extirpated, or
where they exist at critically low levels. However, the Capanaparo River, with > 100
adults, contains one ofthe largest known remaining populations ofOrinoco crocodiles
(Thorbjarnarson and Hem andez 1992). Pincipal thrcats to this population have been the

collection of eggs for food by Indians, as well as the aapture of neonates by Indians and
Venezuelan campesinos, for sale as pets. As a result, recruitment was extremely low and
it was felt that a restocking program based on headstarting animals from nests collected
along tie Capanaparo could be an efective conservation stlategl ln an effort to evaluate

the conservation value ofthe headstarting prograil! we conduoted a tadio-telemetry study
of captive reared crocodiles releas€d into the Capanaparo River-

Materials and Methods
Stud!' Area. The study was conducted in the Rio Capanaparo' a tributary ofthe C)rinoco
River in Apure state. The rclease site was within the Cinaruco-Capanaparo National
Parlq between San Jose and Caio Amarillo (Lat. 6' 54'41" b 7" 03'23",I,ong. 6a"
36'06' to 68" 23'M'). The region is characterized by a treeless aeolian savanna with thin

sfiips ofgallery forests along dver and stream courses Armual precipitation averages
19i5 mm Gante 1400-2600 mm (MARNR- Direccion de Hidrologia y Metereologia) and
the climate is highly seasonal with a well defined wet (July-November) and dry
(D@ember-June) seasons.

Dudng the dry season tlrc water level in the Capanaparo River is quite low, with

extensive sindy beaches and shallow sre&hes (mean depth I 3 m; Ndl) that altemate
with deeper pools (>2.5 m deep). The dver meanders and has numerous oxbows or
isolated floodplain lakes. During the rainy season the river dses approximately 4 m over

its lowest level, covering most beaches and in some areas flooding sections ofgallery
forest. Rive$ide vegetition is dominated by riparian tees ard shrubs (Cdmpsidndra
comosa, Psidium maribense, Coccoloba obtxsifolia), or savanna species (Brysozima
crassifolid, Couepid ovatifolia. Erismd nciwaum)'nherc'iver meandeN enter the

surounding savannas. Hurnan population pressure ia the region is low, with scattered
communitiis of Yaruro Indians and small cattle mnches. The dver also supports good
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populations of spectacled caiman (Caiman crocodih.ts), nver dolphjns (hia geoffrensis),
nver fifiIes (Podocnemis unirths) a d. giant iver otters (ptenuewq brdsitiehsis).

Radio-telemetrv Studv. Eight juvenile crocodiles were released with radio
tansmitters in late March and April 1991. The crocodiles had been hatched fiom eggs
collected along the Capanaparo fuver on 25 February 1987, and subsequently reared at
the crocodile facility at Fundo Pecuario MasaguaEl, apprcximately 200 km nonheast of
the site ofcollectioa. All eight crocodiles were males, and radio transmitters werc
aftached to the dolsal caudal scutes immediately antedor ofthejunction ofthe single and
double caudal crests using nylon monofilament fishing line. Radio-transmitters were 3.0
v Lonner modules (A\M Instument Co., Ltd) that produced signals in the 164-165 lfIlz
frequency range. Radios measu.ed 8.7 cm by 2.3 cm and weighed 62 g. We located
crocodiles using a Telonics TR-2 receiver and an RA-2A antenna from an aluminum boat
with an outboard motor. The localions were plotted on a 1:100,000 topographic maps.
Dispersal distance was considered to be the distance (following rhe main river course)
between the crocodile's location an it's initial point ofrelease.

Macrohabitat use was classified as l) pdncipal course ofthe river, 2) a secondary
channel or 3) oxbow lake. Microhabitat were described based on the nature ofthe
shoreline-water interface, the presence and tyfre ofvegetation present, the gadient ofthe
shoreline, the type ofsoil and the degree ofwave exposure.

R€sult!
Eight male qocodiles with radio transmitters were released on 2g March and 4

April 1991 dudng the height ofthe dry season. Crocodiles mnged from 1 15.2 to 139.3
cm total length (Table 1). Between 5 April 1991 and 22 March 1992 we radiolocated the
crocodiles a total of 1,278 times. The mean interval between ndioJocations was l.7g
days (Table l), and seven arccodiles were followed for iiterwals of235-352 davs. Two
weeks after being released, one crocodile was killed by a yaruro Indian who rnistook it
for a spectacled caim an. Caimdn are rcg)lLrly hunted for food by the yaruros using a
bow and anow; crocodiles are not hurfed or eaten as the yarurc claim they taste bad_
The crocodile followed for 235 days was lost when its radio-transmitter failed_

Crocodiles began moving immediately following release. Many ofth€ crocodiles
reached their maximum dispersal distance within one morth ofrelease (Table 2).
Maximum dispersal distance was I 1.6 km by a crocodile four months following release_
In general, arocodiles followed one ofthree patteriL long distance upstreztm movemenas
(6-8 km upstream), moderate distance upstream dispersers (3-5 km upstream), or short
downstleam movements (l-2 km)_

During the low-water, dry-season period, dispe.sal distance reflected movemenrs ro
areas ofpreferred habitat, open sections ofthe dver with extensive and beaches and a
mitlture of shallow water and deeper pools (to 5 m deep). As the rains began and the
river level began to rise in June-July, crocodiles remained in the same areas, and moved
back into shallow water areas around flooded riparian vegetation. Maximurr river levels
occurred in August-September and qoaodiles were mostly sedentary during this period.

Crocodile preferred the main river course (82olo ofradio-localions). but occasional
entered oxbovr' lakes ( l2yo) or secondary river courses (6Zo)_ The use of oxbows-
abandoned dve. meanders that are still connected to the main river course- was
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principally dudng the early part ofthe study and crocodiles tended to move out ofthgse
lakes.

Released crocodiles were observed mostly in shallow-water near the shoreline ln
the dry season crocodiles principally used low-gadieft, open beaches without any
vegetation. Dudng the wet seasol there was a grcater tendency to encourter the
crocodiles among partially submerged live or dead vegetation-

At the end ofthe study we werc only able to recapture four ofthe six crocodile that
sti11 had functioning rudios. Mear gowth for these individuals was 0.079 cm tota.l
length/day, equivalent to an annual gowth rate ofapproximately 29 cm. These gowth
figures are similar to ones fiom wild juvenile crocodiles captured in the same area (0.089
cm Tlldar.

Discussion
Based on the ability ofcaptive-reared crocodiles to adapt to natural conditions, the

use of captive-reared crocodiles for restocking purposes appears to be a viable stategy
for speeding population recovery in depleted populations. Although crocodiles tended to
dispers€ from the release site, dispersal was not eLtreme (maximum ofless than 12 km)
Aside fiom the one crocodile mistakenly killed by a local resident, all crocodiles survived
and grew at rates equivalent to those of wild crocodiles. Based on our studies prior to the
restocking effort, both capive-reared crocodiles ard wild crocodiles showed similar
habitat preferenc.es and were frequently seen togethet in the same areas along the river'

When first .eleased, the crocodiles were, unlike wild crocodiles, easy to app.oaoh at
night from a boat. This behavior is more like that ofthe sympatric spectacled caima4
and is probably why the one crocodile was mistaken for a caiman and killed early in the
study. However, by the end of one year the captive-reared clocldiles had become quite
wary and were difticult to approach. Some ofthis is due to orr plesence over the course
ofthe study, but in other areas where intensive follow-up studies have been not been
conducted we hav€ similarly observed that captive-teared arocodiles are easily observed
shortly following release but become very wary with time.

While our study goup ofcrocodiles adapted well following release, caie must be
taken when extrapolating the results ofthis study to other arcas. The Capamparo River
represents optimal habitat for the species. If releases were conducted in other areas,
iniluding smaller rivers with less abundant open beaches (prefered dry-season habitar),
which charaotedzes some ofthe other release sites, crocodiles may be less sedentary and
may disperse long distances- Evidence from the Ca.fro Guadtico suggests that at least
some ofthe released crocodiles have moved 70-80 km downstream within 6 months of
release. Also, the crocodile released in this study were rcarly four yean old and
measured over l-2 m long. In subsequent years, most releas€d crocodiles were one yeaJ
old and measured 70-100 cm total length. The size ofanimals when released most likely
will have an influence on movement pattems, habitat use, survivo$hip and gowth.

Nevertheless, we feel that if designed prcperly (including the following of ruCN
guidelines for reintroductions), a head$aning program such as this one can have positive
conservation benefits in Venezuela. In areas witl remnant crocodile populations,
programs can be readily designed to protect nesting beaches and monitor armual lesting
levels as pan of efforts to collect eggs for head-starting. Follow-up studies, based on
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noctumal spotlight counts and lhe recaptue ofanimals can Drovide much needed
information for program evaluaLion.

Also, reintroduction programs involving the release ofanimals produced from
captive breeding stock, which has been the cases in the other areas in Venezuela where
crocodiles have been released, can also have positive conservation consequences.
Extirpated populations can be re€stablished. and this may be particularly important in
areas where protected habitat and existing crocodile populations do not coincide.
Howgver, in these cases there is no "built-in', monitoring component and special effort
must be inade to conduct follow-up surveys to monitor the progress ofthe program.
_ However, perhaps the greatest drawback to captive-rearing ard release programs rs

that these eforts can easily become the sole focus of conservation eforts, at the expense
ofadequate protection ofwild crocodile populations and their habitat. By breeding and
releasing croaodiles, one feels that active measures are being taken to address the
conservation dilemma ofthe species. However, these measires rnust onlv be taken as
part ofan ovelall conservation prcgran that addresses the root causes ofthe specres
decline. In the particular case ofthe Orinoco crocodile, this is mostly the killiry of adult
crocodiles afld the capture and sale ofjuveniles as pets. Crocodile conservatio; nust be
made one ofthe stated objectives ofmanagement plans that are prepared and
implemented in protected areas where crocodiles are released, and iollow-up monitoring
both shon-term (as h this study) and long-terrL must be incorporated into tlle prograrn
design Aom the beginning. Unfortunately, the situation in the two main protected-a.ea
release sites in Venezuela has been less lhan ideal as civii unresl has prevented crocodile
conservatio! work in the Capanaparc region since 1993, and because regulations have
allowed commercial fishermen continued access to the Caio Guadtico refuge. Captive
breeding and releasing ofanimals back ifto the wild must not be used as an excuse for
not addressing the onerous issues ofhabitat prctection and enforcemeff ofnational
wildlife legislarion.

In summary, we recommend that the captive-rearing and releases be continugd, but
within the context ofa national crocodilg conservation stmtegy that places more emphasis
on in-situ protection. In particular, field programs should be design€d to monitor nesting
levels ofrcmnant crocodiles populations, work with local communities to protect beaches
and redlce qocodile mortality, and incorporate. as pan ofthe overall stratiry, the
collection of some eggs and juveniles for headstanin*.
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Table 1- Lenstll mass. and study interval ofcrocodiles used in the radio-telemetry study-
Crocodile Date Snout-vent Total Mass Last radio # Days Mean

Released length (crn) length (kg) location. radio radio- interval
(cm) locations tracked (days

c44
c37
c33
c26
c38
c34
c40

9.0 11/04/91
11.5 6/02/92
5.5 1'1/03/92
6.5 22/03/92
8,5 17t03t92
8.5 2541/92
9.0 22103192
11.5 t7/02192
8.7

t4  2 .80
313 1.6',7
34'l 1.78
352 1.90
347 t.az
235 t.'75
352 1.84
319 1 .68

2a4.9 1.74

28/03/91
28/03/91
04/04/l9t
04/04//91
04lo4ll91
04lo4l/91
04tMt/91.
04/04//91

Mean

130.8
13 8 .8
115.2
120.8
127.0
103.3
l3 l .9
139.3
125.9

1t.o
'74.9

62.5
65.4
68.9
70.5
71 .5
75.3
70.0

5
187
195
185
l9 l
134
191
t90

Table 2: Maximum dispersal distance (in krn) ofcrocodiles from the release sitg by
mo h.
Crocodile Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

19921991

0.3
5.5
5.4

c32
c44
c26
c34
c38
c33

Mean

3.3
1.0
5.8
2_7
) 6

1..'7
8.0

4.5

0.3
) J

2.1

l .  I

7.4

4 .1

0.7 0.7
5.'7 5.7
) l  ) l

6.0 5.2
t .7  1 .1
8.0 8.0
9.9 l0.l

0.5 0.4
5.7 5_'1
5 .1  4 .8
)  I  J J

1.3  0 .6
8.0 7.4
11.6 7.s

0.4 0.4 0.3
5 .7  5 . '7  5 .7
4 .8  4 .8  5 .6
s .8  5 .8  4 .8
0.5 0.6 1.0
7.4 7.7 ',7.7

7.3 7.3 7.9

5 .5
5 .4

1 .8  1 .8

4 .6  5 .1

0.4
5 .7
5.6

18
77
7.6

4 .5 4.6  4 .7  4 .45 .3
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Figure 1 Mean monthly dispersal distance of seven crocodiles. Each point is the mean
ofthe absolute distance from the release site for that month_
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Evaluation of the Reintroduction Program for ArErican crocodiles
lcrocodylus acutusl in the Cuare Wildlife Refuge, Falcon state, Venezuela.

Alvaro Velasco & Alfredo Lander
Servicio Aut6nomo de Fauna Profauna

Esquina Cameio, Edii Camejo, Mezzanina Oeste, CSB, Caracas 1010,
Venezuela.

e-mail avelasco@marnr. gov.ve

The Cuare National Wildlife Refuge located ir the Silva municipality in Falcon state
ir Venezueb was created by Decree #991 on 31 May 1972, publish€d in tbe Venezuelan
Official Gazefre # 29,820 of2 June 1992. The reserve contains a surfac€ ar€a of11,853
ha" and is divided into two main areas, a rnaidand section and offshore islands (Galvez
1992).

The geation ofthe Cuare Reserve was tie rcsult ofthe n€ed to plotect habitat
critical for a mmber of species ofresident and migatory birds (MARI\R-PROFAUNA-
RJDENA 1992). Anotber ofthe principal objectives ofthe reserve was tie recovery of
wild populations of the Americfii crocodile (Cr@dylus aalas), which is considered an
endangered species in Veoeanela.

Within the reserve, crocodiles are found priacipally in the Gufof Cuare, its Estem
ofhtarconnect€d streams, and the Ostional lagoon (60 ha). The Gulfhas a surface area of
approximately 1,964 ha, and is 12 Ian long ranging from 0.5 to 3 km wid€ (Galvez 1992).
Within the reserve there are a total of 18 sf€ms anging Aom 100 m to 1,500 m long
(Cano H Buco), which in some cases are open canals within the margroves that encircle
the gun

Brckgroond

Previous sfudies ofcrocodiles in the Cuare refuge have reported population densities
of0-38 crocodileVkn (I-opez 1986), 0.92lkn (Art€ga 199a) aad 0.72lkm(kteaga
1997). Thes€ density figures are lower than those reported for the same species io other
neartry areas such as tl€ Yaracuy River (4.82lktg Arteaga and Sr4nchez 1996), the
Tocuyo River (5.10/lim), the Tacarigua reservoir (2.75-3.25llsn), the Jatira reservor
(3.22llot) and the Tacarigua Natiooal Park (2.28/lsn)(/lrtezga 1997\.

Previous releas€ plograms with American crocodiles in Venezuela (Tacarigua
reservoir; Afieaga and Henera 1997), in the Cafroa del Sumidero National Park, Mexico
(Sigler 1996) and in Lake Enriqui.llq Dominican Republic (Schuben et al. 1996) irdicate
thal captive-reared crocodiles adapt well to natural conditions.

Begiming in 1995, the Venea.relan wildliG depannent (PROFAUNA) begrll
rel€sing captivcreared crocodiles in the Cuare Wildlife Refuge, siarting with a group of
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48 crocodil€s with a rnear size of77.6 cm total length ard 1.676 kg (Boede et al. 1995).
The-following yesr another goup of22 crocodiles (mean 76.1 

"- 
tL, Z.Ot5 k9, aod io

1997 ̂ .,addiriond U crocodiles (mea! 74.67 crq 1.764 kq;\ wae released in tire refuge.
Crocodiles used in the release prognm came &om two sources. Crocodiles collected
ftom wild nesls in the Turuano Bay (Aragua state), were reared at a hcilitv oDelated bv
PROFAUNA in the city ofMaracay. Other crocodiles came from a caDti!€ breedine 

-

ceoter on the Masaguaral ranch in Guirico state.

_ The- objective ofthis study was to determine rhe status and population dla|amics of
tie_American crocodile population in the Cuare Wildlife Refugg focusing on the main gutt
and the system ofinterconnected streams vr'ithin tlre mangroves. SpecifiJ objectrves were:

1- Dstemine population delsity and size-class struature
2. Recaptule released crocodile to determine how they adapt to living in the refuge.

Study Area

.^ 
Th€ study {'as conducted throughout the entire Cuare refugg including the main

gulf@d the rnangove canals, but focused principally on the southem eage oithe gufana
the Ostional Lake and the Caio el Buco.

Methods

Ove-r a period of9 rnonths (April and Decernber 1997) we conducted mo*bly
surveys of days length to:

l Carry out nocturnal spotlight counts (Chabreck 1966, Woodwsrd and Madon
1977) to estirn4te the detsity ofarocodiles. Deisities w€re calcuated based ooly on the
number ofindividuals greater dun 60 cm TL

- .. 2j ?et:r4ry the populatior size-class structure using size-categories defined by
Seijas (198E. Class I <60 cm TL; Class 60-120 cm TL Class m izo-ttO cm tt ;
Class M 8G240 cm TL; and Class V >24O cm TL.

3. Capure qocodiles using wire nooses to measrre TL, mass and determine scl<-

Results

D€nsity Crocodiles were ody observed alory the northem shore ofthe reserve
dudng two ofthe 9 surveys, with densities of0.0g llorn $d 0.24/km. Hicher delsities
were_observed along the norfhem shore where crocodiles were seeo duing all 9 zuveys
ard dersities rangei fiom 0.61-l.97kEL

Sizc.class strusture. The size.class $huctue ofthe population showed a clear
991turyT "l 

q-4 in size class tr (79.37%), with only srnall mrnbers of targer anirnals
(Class IV-l.59olo: Class V-0%). Nwertheless, it is inrerestinS to note that durirg our
srrveys we observed a total of I I hatcbliDg crocodiles, whieh indicated that ther; are adult
crocodiles in tle region and that they are rqrroducing sucessfully.
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Grol*lh" DuriDg the study we w€re able to recapfirre l5 qocodiles: 4 fromthe
Maracay Ming center, 10 Aom the Masaguaral center, and one tbat halcbed naturally in
the refige. Sorlle individusls w€rc captured as maay as tbree times. Mean growth oftb€
rnirrnls tom Maracay was 8.41 Mr/day TL, ftom Masaguaral was 425 m/day TL, and
the one crocodile tom the refuge gew 55.06 m/day. In terms ofweight gaip, tha
Maracay uocodiles grew at a Dean .ate of I .55 g/day, and the Masagural crocodiles
0.259/day,

Figure 1. Size-class structue ofcrocodiles observed in tbe Cuare Refuge dudng
this study coqarcd to tbe resuhs ofArteaga (1997) for the sane arca"

Frg r.3E d&c|mFbna.

Discussioa

Densitv. The difference in crocodile deosity between the northern and southem
sbores ofthe Gufofcuare is a resuft ofthe greater degree ofhuoan disturbance of
babitats aloDg the northem shore, whbh is where the town ofChichirivicbe ald tbe village
ofFlanengo are located. Tbe southem shore ofthe guEis almog corrylet€ly uryopulated
and contains tbe best crocodile habitat h the refuge.

O|tI r€ported dersities are slightly gleater fh,n the rahres fourd in previous survels
ofCuarc (Lopez 1982, Aneaga 1994,1997), Nevertheless, we feel tbat the popuhtion
bend is sable rather tbm hdeasiDg.

Size-class structure, The populatioo size-class distdtution we found is very similar
to tbst reported by Arteaga (1997XFi9. 1). Howwer, we found smaller nuurbers oflarge
erocodiles (Class IV aod 9. However, our obs€r%tions ofDeoDates in th€ Cuare refuge
indicates thht a br€€diug aduh population is presen. The release of I 16 jwenile
crocodiles with a rean length of95-07 cm TL is !!ost likley one oftbe reasoDs for the
observed increase ia Class II crocodiles (Fig. 1).



Growtb" Large diferences iD gloivth r-at€s wcie found for crocodiles that came
froltr tbe two rearirg c€nters. The 'nimls collected tom wild nests atrd rearcd at tbe
PROIAITNA c€lter in Ivfaracay sbowed much high€r gro],th rat€s rhatr thos€ bom in
captivity at Masaguaral

Tbere ar€ two potedial erylaioations for ltrese ditrerences. First$, the wilid bom
crocodiles may have bad tbe opportuDity to learn huDdng of wild pt€y before beDg
brought into captn/fty whereas crocodiles bom in oaptivety have not iraa tn" oppom-ity.
Anotq eoptial ftctor is tbat they bare been r€captured only a sbrt tinos aft; beirg
rekase4 and Day still be in tb Foca$s ofadaptilg to their rcw environmeft.

The gowth rate,s reported h€re are slighfly g.este! ihrn those fouDd by Ateega aDd
Henera {1997) for the Tacrigua reservoir, which is tocst€d Dea( to tbe Cuarc Refi€e.

It should be loted that or two occasioos wc aaph.[ed ajuvenile that batcheel in tbe
Cuare Refuge, and rtdch demlstlaied ao elrhenply high growth rate (55.06 nu/day),
geatty eNrc€edbg tbat ofthe captive reared individuals.

CoDchsioDs

Within the restrictions oftlE sbort perkld oftime over which this foltow-up shrdy
was coDducte4 our iryression is that the crocodiles were able to adaDt to their uew
enviromnt following release. Nwerthelesq it is reclmended tlat iollow-uo studies
cominue in otder to deterEine surviviorshiD levels.

Based oo our ffnrthg and those ofprwbus studies, tlE resid€nt crocodile
popu.l,ation in the Cuare Reftge appears to be stable.

Acbmwledgnents. Ne would hike to tbrok PROFAUNA 6r assising with the
udertaking ofthis study. We also tbank to Roldid and the Cuare Refuge guards
Amaldo, Walto and Joseito, and the pROFAUNA Maracay statio statri"foo uoa fr,f"ri"
Josefilr! without whose assistance it would not bave been possible to condict this stu<ty.
J. Tlprbjarnarson assised with the English tmoslstioD"
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Physiology ofReproduction and Captive Breeding in the American Alligator

,- oY$TiT:,l;:f ::",",,,
Sar Diego, Califomia 92112 USA

and

Ruth M. Elsey
Louisiana Depaltment of Wildlife alld Fishedes

Rockefeller Wildlife Retuge
Graqd Cheder, Louisiana 70643 USA

Captive bleedirg has been successfirl in many crocodiliao species. IrI some species,
captive breeding has had poor results and raoching of wild eggs is a more economical source of
stock for commercial producen. Captive breeding can be an important conservation tool in
propagation ofseveral endangered crocodiliaos (\. sinensis, C. rhombifer. etc.) aad
understarlding the poor reproductive perfonnance of some crocodilians in captivity presents
some intriguing questions in physiology, endocrinology, nutition, and behavior.

This prescntation will initially outline the reproductive biology ofthe American alligator,
and hormonal and physiological factors involved. A rgcent review ofresults ofcaptive breede$
on commercial farms in Louisiana will be discussed. For example, in 1997 a total ofonly 10,508
hatchlings were obtained trom 3,407 adult breeders maintained (3.1 hatchliogs/adult maintained;
or 5.6 per mature female maintained). Only 33.1% ofthe matue females maintained nested; and
53.2% ofthe eggs hatched. Several farmers had no nests coflstructed, although the alligators
werc 8-12 yeaxs of age, aDd should be Eature. Many captive alligators will mate, co[struct nests,
and deposit eggs; but poor fertilify and low hatchability remaiD problsErs causilg captive
breeding attempts to be essentially cost prohibitive in mady cases. Io our prcvious studies therc
werc no significaot diffelences in homones aod trace elements between wild and captive nesting
alligators. Captive alligators are usually significantly heavier than wild specimens ofthe same
length and most ofthis additional mass appears to be the rcsult ofexcessive fat. Amlysis of
plasma lipids show that captive animals have significandy higher cholestqrol, triglyce.ides, and
phospholipids than wild alligators. Research effolts to improve egg quality and hatch rates will
be discussed.

Proceedings of the 14s Wo*ing Meeting
of the

Crocodile Specialist Group
Singapore

July 14-17, 1998
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Environmental Conditions for Rearing Crocodylus porosus
on Farms

R Mayer, S Peucker, B Davis and H Stephenson
Department of P.irEry Iddu$tries, PO Box 1085 Towrsvile, Queensland 4810,

Australia

AES'IBS

Hatchliag atrd juvenile Crocodrlus porosus (C. poros6) require controlled
environrnent reariug facitties and a high quality diet for rapid growth and reduced
irciderce of morbidity and mortality. Curlent research builds on previous
environrnental aod nutritional work cooducted at the crocodile research conplex at
Torusville, Queenslau4 Australia (i9' 15' S, Ae 45' E).

An experirnert o! hatcblitrgs investigated the effects of providing O, 1 or 2 hide-boards
in the reariqg tanks in faqtorial combination with two water terrperatures. Ilatchlings
grew more rapidly in wate! at 34t tha.! itr water &t3Xc (W 3O-5Vo). For rie latget
groups ofhatchlitrgs, those reared itr tanl6 with two hide-boards (coYering 8O7o of tln
latrd 8lrd wator areas) grew 557o faster than those itr tanks without hide-boards.

Separate experiments otr the same admals at five and ten months of age showed that
inc,reasi4g tbe volume of water i! ths tatks to cover the floot area from3oVo to 5O7o
achieved consist€nt grovth late ircreasos (13Vo atfive mofi)ts, 5Mo at tetr tnolths).
Th€re were generally srnaller advadages in raising the water level to 80 or 10O74,
exc€pt for two tanks cortaidhg larger ten month old anirnals which exhibited strong
agodstic teodencies.

INTRODUCTION

Crocodile farmers ia Austalia have loog recogtrised the need to provide-special rearing
facitties for C. poro.rrr hatcblings. Rearilg deDsities of l1 hatchlingvnf bave be€n
reconnnended @lake 1974) and successfuIy used in the industry. Research on nine
month old juvenile aqimals in these rcsearch tadis showed no differeDce in growth
rates for large! sized admais -reared at deDsiti€€ ranging betwe€n 1.3 and 7.7 (the
upper limit tested) animals,/nf nor for srnaller sized animals resred betwe€n 3.8 and
10.2 (upper limit) auimals/m' (Mayer et al 1997). It is well recognised that care give!
in the early stages of a hatchli[g's develoPrnent provides lolger term beoefils. Hutton
et 4I (1993) stated th4t the size of atr aaimal at two j€ars of age can oftetr b€
accuately predicted by its developmeat in the frst few motths of life.
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In spite of the exka care provided by farmers in rearing their haichlings (in ierrris of
good qua.lity heated Aesh water, vitamin supplemented diets, darkercd environme[ts)
there is still a relatively high loss ofproduction though runtism and actual mortalibr to
one year of age (over 3070 on some fams). Of course this is much lower tha!
estimated mortslity among animals bom in the wild (98-997o) but still represerts a
substantial tross alrd presents a cballenge to researchers to test eveq better rearing
practices.

This repod preseots research on two specific asperts of rearing C. porojils to one yeat
ofage:-

. provision ofbide-boa.rds and water at different teoperatues

. provision of a range of different volumes of water in lhe tanks
and follows on from earlier studies on the efferts of air and water fempelature, light,
grading on size and rearing <lensity (Ma1er et al 1995, 1997>. The 1995 report gave
detaiied descriptions of the resedch facility specifically designed and set up for studies
related to farming sahwater crocodiles. Resesrch on light showed that ono and sevetr
month oli aaimals grew faster under d.rker conditiors. The exp€rirnent on hide-
boards was set up to see whether this effect may ha!€ be€n associated with stess
levels and whether hide-boards in associstior with dim lighting (on a diuroal clcle)
might achieve similax resdts for hatchlttg anirnals.

METHODS

The aninuls used itr the current studies cornprised 275 snimals fiom 8 clutches (4 Aom
a farm otr Westorn Cape York Peninsular, 3 from a farm in Cairns, 1 Aom a s.ildlife
park in TowNvile). Animals were fed daily from Mo[day to Friday aod tanks werc
ernptied and refiled with clean, warm water after each feedidg. Dirnrned artifcial light
was provided for 12 hours each day. In each expedrnent animals were first divided
into bro size classes termed snall/medium (S/IVI) and rnediur!/laxge (1,4/-) aod then
allocated to groups basod on clutch representation and weight to achieve 'equivalent'
d^nnc ^f 

"ninal.

For the hide-board,/water telDperature trial the aninrals were seven we€ks old and
weighed an average of 74g each. Rearbg delsities were 4.4 animarym2 for the lvI,/L
groups a.!d 5.9 anim.alvm' for the S71vI groups. Tbir trial was run for a period of 10
wecks. Treatrnents corNisted of :-

. 0, 1 or 2 hide-boads per tank (covering 0, 40, 8070 of l€rd ard water area!
rosPeltivel9

o water at 32'or 34'C
. S/lvI or 1vt4- sizB groups

in all factorial combilatioas (giving 12 individual keatrnents). Analysis ofvariance
was conducted on 'tank average' resporues and used higher-order interactiotr terms as
'erlor'.
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Two wate! volurne trials werc carried out or! the same anirllals (rea ocatbg at the start
ofeach into lrew 'equivalent' groups) and ra! Aom 20 weeks ofage (average weight
2659) to 29 we€ks ofage (4889) and Aom 42 we€l$ (7289) to 55 weeks (10199).
Treatrnents for the frst trial were :-

. 30, 50 or 807o tank floor area urder water (volumes 66, 133, 314litres
respective9

. S/M or lvllI- siz€ gloups
with two tank replicates of each of the six treatment combhations. Rearing densities
were 4.1 animals/m2 for the I\4& groups and 5.6 animals/m2 for the SA4 groups.
Obviously the volurne of rvater autoinatically affe.ted water quality (dilutiotr of aninlal
waste and food scattered ia the water). Anarysis of variarce was carried out or! 'tark

average' responses.

Treatrnents for the second water volune trial were :-
. 30, 50 or 10070 tank floor area under water (volurnes 66, 133, 350 litres

respectively)
' S/M or lvtll siz€ grouPs

in fsctorial combinstion. As this trial exteoded past the nornal 12 month limit two
research tanks had to be resorved to acconrnodate the aFivsl of tle 300 hatchlings for
the 1998/99 re.search gograrn Consequendy tho trial was rosbicted to 10 tanks, so
that the 507o S/r4 and lvtll teahnent! were each evaluated ia one talk oDIy (the other
combhatioDs itr two !ad<s each). Reari.og densilies of 4.9 animals/rn': and 6.4
animals/no' for the lvVL and S/lvI siz€ goups wore uscd.

RESIJLTS

1. Hide-board / Water Temperature Trial

The followhg tablo presedts the animal refponse to each of the Inain fieatrnent factors,
together with st tistical cornpaiisons.

* Within each treatment group (hide-board, tenperuture) rolues followed bJ a similar
lefter do no, differ signlfican lf @>0.05).

Food consumed
(s DIWarimaVdaY)

Food conversion
ratio

Liveweight gain
(e/animavdav)

sa.{ WL s/M M/L SA4 MJL
Number of
hide-boards

0
1
2

1.5 o* 1.6 bc
2.O b 2.7 a
2.0 b 2.9 a

0.83 c 1.11 a
0.81 c 0.86 bc
0.82 c 0.94 b

1.2 d 1.8 c
L.6 c  2 .3b
1.6 c 2.8 a

Water
temperature

32"C 1.7 b 2.4 a
1.9 b 2.5 a

0.70 c 0.87 b
0.94 b 1.U a

1.2 d 2.0 b
1.8 c 2.6 a,
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Food i akes for each size ciass of animal decreased in talks without hkle-boards but
thore was little difference betwe€n 1 or 2 hide-boards. For both size groups the water
at 34t induc€d a slight increa$c in food corsurnptioo. Ilide-boads had !o
appreciable effect on food conversion efEciency by the S/r,I aaimals while among the
lvt/L anirn ls there were higher yet more variable resu.lts. The higher wate.
temperature resulted in significatrdy better food conslrnptiotr for both size classes.
The cornbined effects of food eatetr and conveNion efEciedcy led to the patiern
observed ir liveweight change. The hicle-board effect paralleled the response offood
consurned. By increa-sing food eaten and also eficiency of conversio& 34oC water
produced significandy heavier animais in both size classes (507o for S INL 3OVo for
I\4&).

2. Water Volume Trials

Results of these trials are presented in the folowing table. When the anirnals were
tumed onto their backs for snout-vent lengtl$ to be neasured id Trial B, a visual
irspection was lnade of the bely skin! and ally skins with evideoce of rnarks or
sqatches were noted.

* Values followed by a similar lexer do not differ signifca tly (p>0.05).

In Trirl A there was a consistent trend amoog both size cjasses for anirials to grow
fasler when more water q.as available in the tad<s. A similar result oc.urred among
the S[r4 adma]s il Trial B but there was e"rhgme variation in response among the five
ta.oks containitg lvl& adrnals in this latter trial, with no obvious pattern. The
incidence of superficial skin damage rerorded in Trial B showed significantly more
damage in the shallow water for both size groups, and a signific$rt anount in the lvIll-
goups in 100% water. This 'vas associated with poor gowth for thi,s freaftlen|

Tnal * l5l9 - l7/lll97 TrtalBt 1612 - l9l5/98

Water
Level

Average Weight
Gain (g/animaVday) Water

LeYel

Average Weight
Gain (g/animaVday)

70 of Animals
wift Blemishes on

Bellv Skin
s/14 MIL sa{ MIL s/M MN

3OVo 1.9 a* 4 .3b 30E 2.9 a, 6.2 a r7b 52a
5O7o 2.3 E 4.5 b 5OVo 3.9 a 10.3 a 0c 0c
807o 2.4 E 4.8 b 1@9o 4.9 a 2 .9 I 0c 23b
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DEEISN

1. Ilideboard / Temperature Trial

Video surveillance of the hatchlhg auimals duriry the study observed that during the
12 hous wher dim light was provided ir the rooms hatchlings in ts*s with hide-
boards preferred to stay under the boards and ody come out to feed. In talks without
hide-boards the anirna.ls were observed to clulnp together in each of the two water
6lled corne$. Lang (1987) noted that io thet wild habitat hatal ings of different
crocodilian speries tend to form social groups and remain in the vicinity of their nest
site aod that this group living pre$rDably decreases an individual's risk ofpredation.

Research carried out otr hatchlitrg C. porosirs on a conrnercial fa.rm @iese 1995)
recorded weight gais of0.30, 0.45 and 0.46 g/animalday when animals were reared
in tanks with 0, 15 and 307o cover respectively, and 1.85, 2.0I afr,2.12 d.Bjrnavdsy
under 0, 3O and 607o cove! ia a second study. lllese growth rates are lower tha!
those of the prese study b€cause they were achieved under arnbient te{tperatues on
the farm but show the sallte pattems ofres?orise to inqeasing amouots of cover.

Increase irl glowth of hatchling crocodiles at the higher water ternpetatue of 34" has
bee! leported in a group of aaimals in Townsville i! a Fevious year (Mayer et 4l
1995), H\rtlon et al (1993) recolr,rrEnd that hatcblings with large residual yolks
should be kept at fairly high water ternperature (34'C) to facilitate absorption. Lang
(1981) showed that hatcbli4g Crocodtlus noraeguineae (b€tween the age! of &2
weeks) setrected an envio6rent of 33.4-33.9'C when plac€d in a thennal gadient
situation.

2. Water Volume Trials

In previous studies carried out usiDg these rerearch tanks aninuls of all ages up to ono

lear of age are observed (by video cafieras) to stay more in the heated water than on
the land area o! oo top ofhicle-boards. Thus by providhg a geatet amount ofwater
(aj1d consequendy less land area) the rearing dersity is reduced. The diet fed during
each trial consisted of minc€d chicken heads atrd kalgaroo neat, supptrernented with a
speciat vitamin/nineral prernix. Animals often dragged pieces ofmince offthe feed
tral6 and into the water, so that the water was sootr polluted. Thjs is the reason that
the tanks were ernptie4 hosed out and refilled with warm water soon after each
feedilg. Over the weekends when no feeding or cleaning was cafied out, animal
wasie built up (esperi8ly for the tel1 motrth old ]v!ll animal groups) ard tlle water 1n
the 3070 tanks belame very poluled. Thg confounding efrects of water volurne and
water quality v/ere iDseparable in those studios atrd there js no way of krcwing how
much each one influenced the lower growth rates recolded in the 3070 tatks.
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The fust trial on five molth old aoi[uls produc€d consi$tent re$ ts for the r€plicates
of each treahnent alld similar trerds for each size class of increased growth with
hcreased water. Patterns in the seco[d trial with ten month old arrit'als werc more
erratic and not helped by ihe fact that the trial was lestricted to just ten tanks. In
particular for thc lvvl- anirluls tie two tanks with 10070 w.ter produced tho lowest
gowth coupled with the greatest level ofskin damage. Expedence in catching anirnals
for measuring has shown that aaimals are less agglossive to handleN whea the animals
are submersed. Hence it was articipated that anirruls would have been less aggressive
towards each other in the 1007o water tanks. Further research is needed to cot6.rm
this hypothesis. Ifit is true in general thea the aberrant rcsponse recorded in the two
10070 lvtr/L tanks in Trial B must be attributed to specific agonistic interactions
betwe€ll the particuLr groupiogs of research adnlals.

CONCLUSIONS

I. Hat&ling C. porosus should be provided with ample hide-board areas and water
hated to 34"C for increased growth rals.

2. Juvenile crocodiles (o 10 months of age) grow faster when provided with a
greater body ofwater.

3. At the same age, larger animais grow lnore rapidly thar do smaller one5, 80 it is
preferable to keep them seglegated in differetrt groups.
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Researching the Requirements of Captiye Estuarine Crocodiles in Australia.
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Abstract

Preliminary work leading to imprcved commercial production of captive estuarine
qocodiles in Austalia is complete. Depalhnent of Primary lndusties' (DPI) rcsearch
and development (R&D) Fogram has good resources both in scientific sta.ffand
equipmenl Work in progress in two key areas, namely genetics and nutrition is
advanced but not complete. Other R&D activities are dirccted at environment
(temperature, light, water, volume, hide boards) and management (feed space animal
rearing denities, grading on size) for hatcbling and post-hatcbling Crocodylus
poroszs. This work is directed at identirying ideal conditions in which to rear
commercia.l qocodiles. Fulther still, work is in progess identifying major causes of
skio damaga (disease, fighting) and minimising these. It is anticipated dlat this multi-
discipline R&D approach will yield results by the end of 1998 that will promote the
Foduction, growth and welfare of captive estuadne qocodiles.

Itrlroduction

The commercial farming ofestuarine crocodiles (C pozasas) is relatively new in
Australia and as with other intensive livestock industries, R&D is necessary for the
effeclive and efficient husbandry and nutition ofthe species.

Over the past five yea$ in particular, research agencies such as goverffnent
departrents, univeNities, private companies and research fiDding bodies have been
promoting and pursuing a vigorous cooperative research approach. This is a departure
from the past when each agency pursued its research goals mainly in isolation.

Agencies in Australia which fund research on crocodiles, such as the Rural Industries
Research and Development Coryomtion (RIRDC) have adopted an unofficial policy
which has promoted, if not insisled upon, cooperative research programs. The
pdmary goals of cooperative research are impmved rcsearch outoomes, avoidance of
duplicated research programs and research cost efficiency.

In this paper a research progam dedicated to crocodiles involving several agencies is
discussed. The research agencies include the:

. Departtnent ofPrimary Industries - Queensland



. Departnent ofEnviiorunent - Queensland

. University of Queenslaod - Zoology Depaftnent

. James Cook University - Zoology Depadlent

. Queensland Crocodile Advisory Group - a combination of farmers and scientists

r Rural lndustries Research and Development Corporation'

Coopention between these agencies is stong and there is a geluine interest in the

collective research programs designed to advance the cause of Australia's commercial

estuadne crocodile indusry

Identiryirg Research Priorities

Australia is developing its crocodile famring industry on the sustainable use ofits

crocodile resource. Crccodile distlibution in Australia is shown in Figure l ' In the

Northem Territory wild crocodiles are mole numelous and eggs and hatct ings are

harvested fiom the wild under an approved ranching program. Westem Austalia also

practices wild harvesting but many animals are also farm bred. Queensland's industry

is totally dependenl upon falm bred animals.

I
I

Figure Crocodile Distribution in Austnlia

Source: Webb (1989)

Differing production programs due to differcnt regions having diferent needs have

promoted interest in both effective nutritional and husbandry practices in Australia'

iwo key research issues have been identified, one is ofnational significance and the

other of particular significance to Queensland They are:

. Developing pelleted feed for crocodiles
r The declining performance ofcaptive breeder animals.
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Olher :esearch issues of sigaificance are:

o Defining/determining improved conditions il which to rear hatchling and growor

crocodiles in captivif
. Producilg supsior qlalify skins
. Estabtishing fte feed/floor space requtemeDts ofhatclLling/growet ciocodiles'

Facilifies

Researcb is conducted either on commelgial farms or al the Departneft of Primary

lndustries purpose-built qocodile leseach Aci[ty in Tou*ville.

On-farm breeder research uses treatnelts and contols which can ielate 10 one-on-one,

one-on-tero and oae-on-three matiags Resealch is also done with colony populahons

bu: these presenl greater difficul:ies in applyirg rigorous research design' The

production performance ofaial animals is mo]}itoled through a computer ploductlon

recording scheme called CROCTEL.

The D€panmert of Primary Industdes has two purpose built arocodile research

Acilities at Townsville (t9p 15'S, 146" 45'E). These welc desigred to house
hatchiings 0-12 oonths ofage (Figure 2a) and growers from 12 months ofage to

ha;vest (Figure 2b).

These sheds inco?orate lhe followilg features:

. Total envirotrmental control

. Capacily fo! 300 animals each

. Identical, replicated tanks atrd rcoms fot experimental design.

Figure 2a. Ilatchling Facility

Staff

Figure 2b, Grower Facility

In Queensland a scientific research team approach is used. A biometrician is
responsible for trial design, dafa analyses aod the interpetation of rcsearch ,esults. In
addition &e research tearn has tbe services of biologists, nuaitionists, veteriuarians'



bacteiologists. virologists- extension and computer specialists Th: i"ql::l

iil"tn t:i" 
"-" 

t"""irch group and other agencies is extensive and productive . 
out-

sourcing specialist tasks is employed by lhe core research group as ls worrung &'rrD

ori""t" i"-p"tl"t. For exarnile, the research team works closety with the

manufactuers of vitamin/mineral premixes'

Crocodile Behaviour and Physiolory

Thebehaviourofcaptiveestuarinecrocodileswilldictatetoalalgedegreewhatcan
t" aon" io tfr" 

"uptiu" 
animal research sphere Estuarine crocodiles.exhibit variable'

clfich-dependent gro\t'th rates and complex social interaclions \J,'1* u *l-1:

dominance hierarchy. It is recognised that little is known about theE lequremen6 rn

""p*" 
ri,*""* 

";,1 
they are dIfiicLrlt ro work with fiom an experimental view point'

Crocodiles are poikilothermic, opportunistic, camivorous predators Thel haye a

-*.J*, -ooog^lic gut which begins the digestive gocess using chemical'Jigestion'ana 
mJchanicil digestion to reduce particle size Figue 2 shows the gross

anatomy ofa crocodile.

a - Post-pLlnotury n nbr@
b - Luhss

.l - Lieer, aall bladder
e - P8t-hzpdtic menbrahe

a -Mese ericfat storaqe oean

L - Kidnets

b- Risht lobe aftieer

d - Meserteic lat storage orgu

Figure 3. The Gross Anatomy of a Crocodile (Van Der Merwe and Ketze' 1993)
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Previous rcsearch showed that crocodiles:

. Grow best on high protein (to 50yo crude Fotein dry matter) diets

. Preferentially usa protein over fat as an energy sourae
r Compared with other species, crocodiles have good food conve$ion ratios
. They are efficient at digesting nulients:

. Enercy (Apparent Digestibility coefficieot (ADc) 65 to 90%)
o Protein ( ADC range 7O to 90Yo)
. Fat (ADC lange 60 to 90%).

RESEARCH PROGRAM

The Queensland crocodile rcsearch progam is fimded by the:

- Queensland Goverment thfough the Deparhlent ofPdmary Industdas
- Australian Govemment tbrough the RIRDC program and the
- University ofQueensland tbrough the Strategic Partnership with Indusfy -

Research and Training (SPIRT) program.

Objectives

The objectives of the crocodile research progmm are to produce cost-effective
outcomes which prcmote the efficient gro wth, production and welfare of farmed
grower and breeder estuarine qocodiles. In padicular these objectives rclate to
nutritional and husbandry requirements of animals as these are perceived to be top
research priorities.

Discussion

Breeder Performance. Breeder performance declines have been noted on several
commercial farms in Queensland (see Figure 4) forcing the owners ofthese properties
to seek assistance in determining why these declines have occurred.
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Figure 4. Breeder PerforEance Over Time

Two avenues are curently being investigated relative to breeder performance and

irclude the:

r effects ofage and genetic diversity (or the lack thereof) on breeder performance

. effects of vitamins and mircrals on breeder performance

SPIRT program

FollowiDg the identification that one ofthe main factors limiting the ecoDomic viability ofseveral

conmercial crocodile farms in Queensland was a decline in hatching rates, tfuee possible causes for

this problem were identified: I ) failue of specific adul$ to Produce viable gamet€s; 2) lroblems with

haniling and management of newly laid eggs (including effects ofpathogens); 3) Possible deficiencies

in vitamin and mineral nutrition ofbreeder animals. These problems are non_exclusive but are

amenable to experimental analysis With the goal of conducting research to investiSate the problem of

declining hatchabitity on Queensland's commercial crocodile farms' a collaborative gloup of

researcheN and indust-y rcpresentatives held a meeting to formulate a rcseatch plan This goup

included people aom:
. DePt. ofPrimary lndustries
. Dept. of Environment
. Dept. ofzoolog/, The University ofQueensland
. Dept. ofzoolog/, James Cook Uriversity ofNortb Queensland
. Queensland Crocodile IndusEy Group
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Following the meeting, a grult application was submitted to th€ Australian 'Stategic Parolership with
Induslry - Research ard Training (SPIRT)' finding body with support ftom the Crocodile Specialist
Group.

The main aims of the res€arch proiect are:
To improve th€ economic viability of crocodile farming by determining causes ofpoor harching
success and identirying practices that overcome these. This will be achieved by:

.Idefiirytheparentsandextentofmultiplepatemityofspecificclutcheswithvaryinghalch
rates and thus detemining the optimal mtio ofbreeding males and females in communal
ponds,

. In clutches ofknow parcntage, determining the stage(s) ofembryonic monality and
idendq/ing the effecrs of specific parents, egg handling procedures, nulritional status of
adults and infection of eggs by pathogens, and

. experimentally manipulating parcntage and management protocols, as appropriate.
To improve the ecologically sustainability ofthe crocodiie industry and provide information necessary
to ranching and conservation managenent by:

. determining the stock structure, extent and patteh ofgenetic differcntiation and
distribution of conservatiot\ lunilA for Crocodyllls porosur in Queensland and northem
Australia.

To detemfne the t&xonomic and consenation status ofcrocodile species in south-easr Asia by:
. measuring the genetic differentiation and relationships among isolated populations of

fteshwaler crocodile species throughout the region and rclaling the results back to regional
a5sessmen6 ofpopulation numbers and viability, and

. doing the same for geographic populations ofthe widely distsibuted estuarine crocodile, C.
porosl.ts.

The k€y outcomes of th€ rqsearch rvill be:
. inaeased hatching lates and thus economic viabilitt for lhe crocodile indusr-y,
. enhanced understanding ofc.ocodile mating systems under captive conditions and ways of

manipulating ihis to improve production,
. development of single locus fingerprinting methods,
. information on the distribution ofgenetically distinct stocks in both estuarine and freshwater

species relevant to immediate management issues ard to the sEategic development ofan
ecologically sustainable indusEy in Austsalia,

. rcsolution ofsome long-standing problems in taxonomy and evolution of sp€cies of Crocodyhls m
the region that will contribute to more infomed management ofthese species in captivity and tle
wild.

Funding for the Fojecr was granted in late 1997 and work has starred on the genetics and
vitamin/mineral research. Aspects ofthe research will be repoted as compl€ted.
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The Role ofvitamins: Relatively little is known about the mineral or vitamin
rcquirements ofreptiles according to Allen and Oftedal (1994). In a general sense
what is known about their use in animal production according to Puaca (1986) is that
vitamins are specific organic compounds required in diets in critical amounts to
maintain the productive powers of animals. Further, it is known that each single
vitamin is ireplaceable in its speaific firnction and a deficiency ofany vitamin has
serious consequences for animals, particularly those housed under intensive
conditions. Staton and Vemon (1991) take the view that "considering the effects that
a deficiency of oIIe or more vitamins or minerals may have on animals, the cost is
minimal and they should be included in diets as insurance". Identirying ideal
cotrditiotrs under which to slore vitamins over time has been researched by Davis et
a/. (1982). It was demonstrated that in the absence ofideal stonge conditions
(reftigeEtion was found to be ided) vitamio premixes decline rapidly in topical
conditions.

Laboratory testing has shown that prcsent feed sources used by the Austalian
estuarine crocodile industry, for brceder animals, namely spent (old cage) hens and
feral pigs, contaitr negligible amounts of vitamins. lt is assumed that breeder animals
take food for body maintenance piimarily and reproduction secondly. Because
present feed sources are so poor in vitamin reserves and the diet is not fortified with a
vitamidmineral pemix, it is assumed that captive breeder animals are likely to be
deficient in both vitamins and/or minerals. This could have serious consequences fo!
the animals' reproductive ability, leading to both poor hatahability and poor viability
of hatchlings.

Vitamin/mineral premix tiials are cunently underway on fle commercial famrs in
Queensland. Should the progam be successful in raising the level ofproductivity the
perceived benefits are reflected in Table 1 where monetary values are reflected in
Australian dolla$.
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Table 1. Perceived Benelit of Vitamin Supplementation - Breeder Operation

7o Ilatchability No. Ilatchlings
produced/40 eggs

incubated

Estimated Annual
Value of Hatchlings per

Breeder
47 l 9 665*
57 23 805
67 27 945
77 31 1085
87', J 5 r225
97 39 1365
100 40 1400

Poultryt industry cuten f achieees 90% hatchabw
* Cutent Situation

Pelleted Feed

Austalian captive animals are usually fed monotypic diets consisting of fish, poultry
and mammal. Feeding monotypic diets is often undesirable because it leaves little
scope for dietary manipulation ald effective animal nutitional management. Fresh
diets are often expersive to buy, difficult and costly to store and ftequently only
available seasonly. Such is the case with feral pig, which is precluded ftom diets
during the monsoon season because harvesting is impossible due to flood conditions.

The nutient composition of cunently researched grower crocodile pelleted feed is
shown in Table 3. Findings to date are that crocodiles will take pellets on land as well
as in the water. Both hatchling and post hatchling croaodiles accepted pellets witlout
a "weaning" period. However, the level ofacceptance has been vadable between
pens. Breakdown ofpellets irl water is minfuIlal. The textue is good but slightly oily.
Ultimately pellets for breeder qocodiles will be trialed also.
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Table 3. Nutrient Composition of the Crocodile Pellet

What remains to be done is to:

. Remove the mince component

. Fine tune the diet specifications
o Detemine which diet ofers the best cost/benefit llltio to producers
. Test equipment and improve upon teabniques for the on-Arm manufacture of

pellets.

Enyironmental Conditions for Rearing Crocodiles

Several trials have been conducted on water tempemtues in which to gow hatchlirog
crocodiles. The influence ofhideboalds on gowth rates has also been researched as
has the effect ofwaler volume. The fiDction ofthese tdals is to Fovide benchmark
standards for industry. Research covedng these topics is repolted in the Crocodile
Specialist Group (CSG) 1998 proceedings. For details see Mayer et al. (1998)
"EnviroDmental Corditions for Rearing Cro codylus porosus onFatms".

Summary

1. Technical teams have been formed in Queensland to pursue research progmms
\rhich will promote the production, gronth and welfarc of corEnercial estuarine
crocodiles and these tearns are well equipped to pursue research prograrns.

Ingredieut
Composition (g/kg)

Dry Matter Crude Fat Crude Protein
Additives
Choline cbloride
Lecithin
Vitami!,/mineral Femix

1.8
0.1
4.5

0
0
0

0
0
0

Dil ents and fillels
Water 0 0 0
Enern)
Tallodveeetable oiVfish oil 124 t24 0
Protein and amino acids
Wheat gluten
Meat meal (50% CP)
Chilean fish meal (67% CP)
Blood Meal
Frcsh Kangaroo Mince

135
83
79

t02
59

5
8

l0
10
2

111
50
43
95
52

TOTAL 588 160 351



2. Breeder performance has diminished over time. The SPIRT Fogram has been
implemented to ad&ess this decline. The research prograrn has genetics and
nutrition as its main focus.

Techniques to manufactue pelleted feed which crocodiles will accept are well
undentood and can be applied to the corDmercial manufactue of feed.

Crocodile diets need to be tested to determine which diet will uovide the best
cost/benefit ratio.

3.
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APPARENT IMPRINTING OF CROCODILE I{ATCHLINGS AND POSSIBLE
IMPLICATIONS

F W Hucbzermeyer, P O Box 12499, Onderctepoor! 0110, South Aiica

Imprilting ofhatchlings corlrnonly oc.urs iD birds and aletemines paredal and later sexual
mate rerogmtiorl llimaD impddilg ofhtersively reared ostlich chicks causes desertiotr
stress problems wh€n the chick are left alone for periods during the day, interferes with
sexual mate recognition causing infeftility problems a.trd leads to male aggessivity to$ards
humans perceived as competiton (Huchzermeyef 1997). 

--

knprintilg itr crocodiles has rcver been descdbed but bas rec€ntly beeq poshrlated to explaiil
Parent latchJing rDteraction (HuchTrrmeyet 19961. .I]his paper reports a case ofapparent
humarl ilprinting ofinteDsively rea.Ed crodile (Croc.dylus niloticus) hatcblings ;d
drscusses possible implication oII jwenile and adult behaviour.

Case History
On a newly established focodile farm ill South Aftica 4OO nerr,ly hatched crocodiles vrere
bought in and placed in a small environruerfally codtrolled house ea.ly in 1997. The
hatchlhgs were kept in neadarhess, orcept when an obs€rvet was pres€nt. The laaly
bec€me so intrigued by the crocodiles, thai she daily spent several hturs with the hatcblings
while cleadtrg and feeding orj6t siEply obsewltrg. The bakhjings became very rame,
ruluung up to ber aod allowing her lo touch $em.

Subsequetrdy a larger rearing house was build and eady iu 1998 the crocodiles, aow
yearlilgs were moved to this new house. In addition yeadings were bought from €llothe.
frrm andpfaced in other pens iq the sdme house- The newty-purctrasea feartings setUea in
very quickly and caDle b fte food ar feediDg tirne, wbile tle own harctriings ajpeared to
remarn very shy. runnhg away ido a far comer of their pe!, wien a person approached,

Discussion

Io F yl4 Nit""r"aoaile batcblings stay wilh tbeir morher for rbe 6rn year, but teave her
before rhe new cluEh harches out. lf Lhis mother-hatcblng interacton was governed by
ihprintidg, one would expect a switch in the behaviour oft" Ut"ttiog" uf-npp-*iait"ly
one y€r ofage fromdependebce to avoidarce, and this is what appears-fo havi tappenjt
lhe d€scribed case. Providcd the iderpretatiod ofthis case is correc! it could hav;;evqal
rmpllcaoons:

Orle would assume lbat aorDrally frfir€-raised qocodile b-tchling( would not impriDt. It
c-ould be that such a failwe to imprint would prevelt the halchlings fo find the comfort of
parental protectiotr that \ras follnd to be ofvital importance ro ostich chicks (Huchzemcyer,
1997) atrd therefo.e be exposed codinuously to a high level ofsaess.

Failure to implirf would abo prevent y€arlings and olderjweniles to re€ognize larg€r
crocodiles aspoteotial drnger. This in tum c.uld explain the high losses in rcbaJafin_
r€aled crocodiles from canrdbalism described by Bossert et al (itr this book) for Americatr
al l igatoG,butalsoho\}nfiomtheNilecrocodile(.. . , . . . .). i t*ouldmeanthattherele3se
offamFreared crocodiles \rould be possible oDly into a habirat curreffly A€e oforccodilos.



Crocodil€ farmeN in South Aliica have obsefled that frrm-reared crocodiles are l€ss
agessive in breeding colonies than wild-oaugbt ones. Breeding colonios of500 and more
breeding crocodiles are common on th€s€ farms. It may be that aon-imprinted male
crocoahl€s to some exlend fail to rccogDise other males as competitors and the.€fore give the
impression of docility.

Sexual mate recogDitiod is gov€med by other EecbaoisDrs (e.g- pheromones) as weu, atrd
therefore non-imprinted crocodiles would b€ €xpected to mate and reproduce quasi-rlormall).
It would be interesting later to obsere the agression alrd sexual behaviour ofthe supposedly
himar imprinted docodiles ofthis case, ifthey were allowed to reach that stage.

Further obsewations and experiments will be rcc€ssary to confirm the prcsence and exact
consequenc€s of irEprinting in qocodiles. The possible implications for lhe management of
crocodiles on farms and ofrestocking programm€s oeed also b€ investigated further-
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Artificial Incubation of eggs of Crocodylus uorcletii ttader eaptiye conditions.

Francisco J. Leon Ojeda, Patricia L. Arredondo Ramos and Manha C. Robles Montijo

Cocodrilos Mexicanos S.A. de C.V.
Paseo Nnos Heroes #276 Pte.

Culiacan, Sinaloa Mexico

Anyone wishing to undertake projects involving the conse.vation, the augmentation of
wild populations or captive cultivation ofqocodilians must consider that incubation is
one ofthe most important elements of such projects. The success or failure ofthe
ploject may be dependent on successful incubation.

It has been abundantly demonstrated (Chabreck 1971, Ferguson and toanen 1992 (cited
in Moses and Chabreck 1 990)) that a$ificial incubation of crocodilian eggs
zubstartially improves the production ofhatchlings by eliminating the natural losses
caused by climatic effects and predation. For this reason a wide variety of incubation
techniques are used around the world which have in common the objectives of
maintaining the temperatue constant at around 32' C, an elevated humidity (higher than
90% RID and an acaeptable level ofgas exchange. To achieve these goals the various
equipment and matedals ready to hand are used, and incubation varies fiom
rudimentary relocatiol ofeggs into atificial nests dug by people in strategic locations
to the industrial high technology application using electronic controls. As a
cons€quencer the rcsults are very variable but clearly observed in diffe.enaes in the
percent hatching and the subsequent glo]'th ofhatchlings.

Disinfection of eggs is an important paxt ofadificial incubation as this process helps to
eliminate a large quantity ofbacteria and fungus. These usually have a small effect
during the course of incubation. However, dudng hatahing, particularly the fungi which
persist in a latent state as resistant spores, contaminate the hatchlings and aan cause a
variety ofsystemic illness and a high level ofmo6idity and motality (Hibberd 1994).
In the same way, the application ofantibiotics and vitamins onto the egg and through
the shell and rnembrarcs, which have the capacity to absorb these substances, may help
to avoid infection and improve the nutdtional status ofthe embryo @. Ruvell pers.
comm.).

At the Cooodrilos Mexicanos S.A. crocodile farm we have been successfully
rcprcdudJ\g Crocodylus moreletii since 1990, and with the passing of time we have
improved the techniques ofincubatior and allowed the farm to dra.rnatically increase its
stock. The farm operates exclusively through fie produclion from a group of
reproductive adults whose fertility has oscillated annually between 80% and 85% ofthe
total eggs produced. The objectives ofthis study was to eslablish a standard method of
inatbatiot for Crocodylus moreletii using exising levels of technology.
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Methods.
We used a total of224 fertile eggs from different nests produced by crocodiles of
different size and age, these eggs being produced during the later portion ofthe
reproductive period of 1997. The fetility ofthe total annual production was lower
because our finest reproductive females are the last to nest. The process of collection of
eggs and movement ofthe eggs and managemeot to the incubator was done with great
care using techniques described by Ferguson 1981. This process consists firstly of an
inspection early in the moming to identify newly laid nests. Wheo detected, nests were
recorded in a register noting the ambient temperatue and humidity, nest temperature,
diameter and height ofthe nest and the number ofeggs. Follorting this tlle eggs were
collected one by one, using great care and marking the uppermost surface in order to
conserve the oientatioo ifl the same position as it was found. The eggs from each nest
v/ere placed into a separate polystyrene box with material from the nest. The boxes
were moved into a 'walk-in t'?e' incubator 8m x 4m insulated with 2 inches of
polyurethane. Temperatur€ cortrcl was achieved with a model SS-120 Hired Hand
airconditioner with a 120,000 BTU capacity with a 'Y' duct and themistor. Humidity
was maintained above 90% RH with a BAHSON qpe EEIA humidifier with a capacity
of 3 gallonVhr. and integated humidistat. Gaseous interchange was maintained
through the incubator door during entry to the incubato!. Once the eggs were placed in
the incubator they were left there urdisturbed for 24 hrs. then on the following day they
were examined and those appearing discolored were ideotified as infertile. The eggs
were then incubated in new polystlrene containers in a substrate developed on the farm
consisting of sand and vermiculite. The containers wele perforated in thet lower parts
to allow drainage and avoid excess humidity, except the four receiving the plastic aover
treatment (see below). The use ofthese boxes gave some security that the temperature
ofthe eggs did not fluctuatg although the temperature of air entedng the incubator was
40" - 45"C but the ioterior was maintained at 31.5"C as the boxes ameliorated any
changes. Eggs Aom different nests were distributed between different boxes
(treatments) so that approximately equal nuober ofeggs were in each box, with a
diferenca ofno more thar 2 eggs. The boxes were then assigned to 12 different
treatments varying the covering ofthe box, the disinfection ofthe eggs, application of
vitamins and antibiotics and administration ofextra oxygen during the last two days of
incubation as follows:

Treatment Lid Disinfection Vitamins and
antibiotics

Oxygen

I Dolysttrene Yes Yes
2 none Yes Yes
3 Plastic film Yes Yes
4 none Yes Yes
5 Plastic film Yes Yes Yes
6 Doiystrene Yes Yes Yes
7 Control DOlystlrene
8 none
9 Plastic film
l0 none
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11 Plastic film Yes
12 polystyrene Yes

Treatment 7 Contol followed our normal incubation procedure in which the box has a
Ironnal polystyrene cover but no intervention ofdisinfectad. vitamins. aotibiotics or
oxygen but with a topical application ofiodine to the urnbilicus at hatchins and as
necessary afte.ward. Treatments l-6 followed a process ofdisinfection with Nolvosan
at 2yo (Diacetate chlorohexide) in a proportion of l: lO0. The solution was maintained
at a temperature of32oC and the eggs were placed in net aontailer and suspended in the
solution for 1 minute. The antibiotic and vhamin treatment consisted ofapplication of
first oxyerracycline and then a complete vitamin supplement MTAFORT itaning on
day three ofincubation and repeated every tkee weeks during incubation. The
materials were applied with a sprayer spreading a smooth layer directly onto the surface
of each egg and finally a general fine spray over all the eggs. Oxygen was administered
to teatments 5, 6, I I & 12 dudng the last 24 hours ofincubation throuqh a series of
tubes connected to an oKygen taok which administered a constant flow for 24 hr to eactr
box. Tempenture of each box was modtored daily throughout incubatioo.

Results.
The average period ofincubation was 69 days with a difference ofthree days between
the first and last hatching. Average temperature during incubation was 31.8oC and
relative humidity was above 90%. Ofthe 244 eggs incubated, 194 hatched giving a
hatch success of79.5%. Ifhatchlirgs failing to reabsorb their yolk (,tubbies') and some
lacking a tail (all from the same clutch) are excluded, the overall hatch success was
68.9% (Table 1) . Compadng the hatch ntes ofthe differcnt trcatments, the best were
treatments 5 and 7 with 85.770 and treatment 1l with 9O%.

Hatch rate ofthe banded eggs was 69.6010 and a higher number eggs hatched in the
boxes with some kind ofcover, either a polystrene top or a plastic cover. A pairwise
comparison oftreatments I vs 7, 3 vs 9, 5 vs l l i.e those receivins some kind of
intervention (disinfectior! antibiotics, vitamins or orygen) indicaGs rhat there is a better
hatch Iate in the covered boxes which also received chemical interventior.

We not only measured temperature in the expe mental boxes but in the other boxes m
the incubator and detecled a gadient oftemperature within our incubator both from
back to front and from one side to the other. We also observed in Table I that tne
majodty ofthe eggs which did not hatch suffered from early embryonic mo.tality with
infectiorl giving a clear signal that mismanagement ofthe eggs during the ffrst 35 days
ofincubation or possibly poor quality eggs are responsible.

Conclusions.

From the observation made dudng this gxperiment we are able to make some clear
suggestions for a practical method which will result in the maximum hatch Deraenrase
and produce healthy and vigorous hatchling. We strongly recommend the use of 

-
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disinfection ofthe eggs prior to incubation using whatever disinfectant is available with
bacteriacidal and fugicidal action in doses which do not affect the d€velopment ofthe
embryo.

It is also imponant to cover the banded eggs as otheri{ise the egg shell and membrane is
exposed and though this means can loose a large amount ofwater. As incubation
advances this .esults in a gradual dehydration ofthe egg which can result in embryonic
mortality or in developmental abnormalities such as deviations ofthe spinal column.
Our method ofincubatio4 using polystlrene boxes, sand and damp ve.miculite as a
substrate for the eggs, and plastic covers as used in this experiment, has allowed a high
perc.entage ofbanded eggs which in other conditions easily become desiccated, as this
experiment has shown. It is also useful to administer oxygen dudng that pedod of
incubation during the last stages ofdevelopment when the oxygen requirement ofthe
embryo is incleased. Another impotant factor is ensure that a system ofventilation
within the incubator pemits adequate circulation to avoid the formation ofthermal
gndients.

Finally, it is important to cladfy that the conditions ofincubation for crocodile and
alligator eggs have been shown to be slightly diffelent, as the fomer require higher
temperatures and slightly lower humidity to achiev€ adequate hatching. We have found
that following the letter ofrecommendations for temperature and humidity described for
alligators when incubating crocodile eggs results in notably different results. For this
reason it is impoiant to unde$tand the particular incubation conditions that arg best for
each different species.
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USE oF ANABoLIC STERoDS IN T}IE coMMERcIAL RAISING oF cRocoDILES.

Francisco J. Leon Ojed4 Paficia L. Arredondo Ramos and Martha C. Robles Mootiio

Cocoddlos Mexicanos S.A de C.V.
paseo Ninos Heroes #276 fte.

Culiaca& Sinaloa Mexico

Many ofthe shining examples ofcommercial anirnal production, such as beei prgs,
poultry etc.,.have included the use ofgrolv,th promotiog substarces in their management
pmchce to obtarn animals which were heavier, more vigorous and resistant to disiase.
The use ofgrowth promotors (Antibiotics, anabolics etc.) is authorized bv the health
authorities of each country and is routine in the larger te;hniaally advanced commercial
farms in Mexico, as in the rest ofthe world. the oblective ofcommercial growth ofa
species is to maximize its genetic potential or to exploit to tie maximum thi animals
metabolism to obtain the greatest possible development in the shortest possible time. It is
obviously only possible to obtail suoh groxth under optimal environmintal conditions,
nutrition and iD the absence ofdisease.

In the case ofcrocodiles, this is a species which has not undergorc genetic improvement
in domestication. At present there is no Iine or race ofcrocodiles dJvelooed bv
hybridization and selection for commercial use. Hybridization is reported from many
zoos and some aommercial farms but because many species ofcrocodiles remain
endangered, this practice is not encouraged for fear of causing the loss or modification of
genot ?ic and phenot ?ic characters which are valuable to wild populations.

Because there has not been extensive selection for genetic improvement, crocodile
farmers know the great variation of gowth rate fiom a clutch of hatchlines from the same
parents can be as great as that variation observed in a whole cohort. On iire other hand it
important to mention that the conditions of incubation (Temperature, humidity, gas
exchange) exerts an important influence on development aftir hatching (Whiteiead et al.
1994). Because ofthis, an egg fiom parents demonstrating high growth rate, ifincubated
under suboptimum conditions, will show a growth late much lower than its parents. Even
under the best incubation conditions about loelo ofa clutch will produce slow growrng
hatchlings ('runts'), which can be as high as 60010 ifconditions are suboptimalland tratch
rutes are also compromised. These runts also have a high monality (Joanen et al. 1987).

Anabolic steroids increase the s].nrhesis ofprotei4 particularly in skeletal musale,
lnducrng a garn in weight. The pharmacological effect ofdifferent anabolic bormones is
different. Andogenic hormones are generated, and thought to act, on the skeletal muscle
potentrating the deposit ofnew protein while the site ofaction oiestrogenic hormones ls
thought to be the hwothalamus or the anterior hlpophysis where they iause the secretron
ofgrowth hormone which acts at the level ofthe striated muscles incieasing the secretion
ofsomatomedina (Pelosii et al. 1994).



In this sludy we investigated the effects oflauate ofnandrolona (Laurabolin MR) in

increasing the length ard weight in the fehabilitation ofslow growing hatchlings of

morelet's crocodile.

Methods
We used 40 crocodile hatchling ofaround four month age which demonstrated slow
gowth which had led to a period ofinanation, but which were physically reoperating at

the time oftle experiment. These were distributed into thre€ expedmental gtoups
(labelled enclosure 36, 37 and l8) and a control group (enclosure 39) held at densities of

i0 hut"hline/rn'. The animals were seleated to be representative ofdifferent nests. Each

erouo was ield in an enclosue of I if (3oyo warer, 7oo/o land) in which a heate! was
i-nstailed to maintain the water at 32 Co and covered with an opaque plastic cover which
served both to maintain the temperature and to isolate the animals ftom a large amount of

stress. The hatchlings were weighed, measured and disttibuted as evenly as possible in
the etrclosures. The biomass of each group was used to delermine the steroid dose and a
proportionate quantity of food.

We applied Laurabolin MR (Laurate ofnandronola) at a dose of 1omg for each 10 Kg of
lve w;ighi. The steroid was injected intramuscularly illto the base ofthe tailevery 2l

days foia poiod of 60 days. The steroid was diluted in an oil base (proplenglicol) to
obiain the concentruions which were injected into each hatchling. Mean initial hatchling

weight was 64.5 g.

During the tleatment pedod w€ took five samples to obtain weight and length gains and
to adjust the steroid doses ard food tation according to the new weight.

The result wete a&lyzed using an analysis ofthe variance.

Results.

The results ofthe expetiment are shown in table l. Intables 2 and 3 it can be seen that
the average weight and length ofthe experimental and control groups are not
significantly diffe.eot at the stalt ofthe experiment. As the experiment progrcssed we

wlre able to observe a constatt increase ill length and weight ofthe group treated with

steroids compared to the co rol group. However this groMh was interrupted following

the second simple on 5 January which rezulted in a negative result in weight gain in the

animals in enclosure 36 (trealed group) and 39 (Contrcl goup) the reason for which is

unclear but may be due to variations in temperature.

The action ofthis anabolic androgen was clearly indicated by a large increase weight
galn.

Figures I and 2 indicate t]le raie ofweight and length gain in the thrc€ feated gtoups.

T[e fluctuations in rate ofweight gain are due to different causes which we were unable
to examine given the original period ofthe samples. Even so, Ifthe gains ofweight and
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length arc standardized as a daily rate (Table 4.), we observe a gradual increase between
one sample and the next, obscurcd only by the sample of5 January previously menlioned.

We should note that this steroid was administered each 2l days and following the
injeaioq provoked a proc€ss, mediated irl each animal as it b-ecame accusto;ed to the
effect ofthe hormone, and bega! to gadually loose weight as the organism compensated
for these processes.

By the end ofthe expeiment, the group trcated with steroid has a mean vr'€ight of 132.6 g
compared to l1 L 5 g ofthe conuot group. The rate oflength increase was 2183 cm/month
In the treated group and 2.4lcnLhonth inthe contrcls. Using anF test, the difference in
weight and length gain betweer the groups was significant aithe 0.05 level.

Conclusions
The use oflaurobolin MD demoNtrated a statistically significant ioqease in the gain in
wejght and itcrease in lengh of crocodiles to which it was applied. The primary
objective ofthe experiment was completed satisfactorily witirihe gain in animats
pr_eviously with low gro\ath mtes ofaverage growth ofnearly 3 cm and 34g per month.
The.actior ofthis steroid lasted approximately 2t days but tiris should pre6iably be
applied every 15-18 days and the intramuscular route is very slow when treating a large
group ofaaimals. But nevertheless we recommend the use ofthis anabolic steroid when
one_has slow growing hatchlings or animals which are recovering fiom sickness or
prolonged stress.

All crocodile farms produce some slow grcwing animalq commonly called runts. The
growth ofthese animals is not normal and commercial farms have to finds ways ro
improve growth in a good percentage ofthese runrs Those which donl die in the first
months oflife can sometimes overcome this setback to achieve grolth to commercial
size in an economic time period. Our experiment suggests that treatment with ambolic
stercids may provide a mechanism to achieve this result.
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GRIIPO BiXPERIMENTAL

FBC1IA
PILETA

0&dic-97 26inc-97 0!er*-98 26-s,rf-98 OGftL98
Peso Peso Peso Peso P€so

66.9 29.03 64.50 29.83 80.45 30.24 1052 127
584 24.29 74.74 29.t l 74.15 29.65 0993 32.t3 \ t 7 33.52

38 69.2 29-29 94.25 31.15 96.75 32.05 124.9 3443 154 36.13

GRLTPO CONTROL
39 63.4 2anz 29.63 76.60 30-90 09E.1 32-tl rtz 33.rt4

TABLA l. Aumeoro e! p€so Gr) y longitud (qn) a lo Iargo del e4€rimento.

TABI-A 2- Datos grongdios corrEspoodi€at€s a pgsads de cada muestreo e
increlncrltos de peso (c,Vresadas e[ gr) a lo largo d€l c&erirtren o.

GRI'PO E(PRIIIENI,IJ- qRUPO COT\TROL

DIAS PISO AOIAL rdEDLC.DESVIS!. NCREMEI{IO PESO IO'IAL MEDIA DESV.IST. NCt&r&tlo

to.23

l 8 2534.5 t6.02 590.3 076_7 to.o2 129_l

2a 085.1 15.63 0766.0 11.04

3100.J 26.21 0981,0 098.1 11.32 275.O

60 3974.0 132.6 38.40 5715 11r5.0 l t t - t 13,1.O
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TABI-4, 3. Datos proneclia<tos corespon<tientes a mcdidas dc cada mu€st€o clncien€rfos d€ Fso (€xp€$adas €n gr) a Lo lrgo def oqqin;-

GRUPO g@ERIMENTAL
GRUPO CONTROL

LONGNUD I'EDIA DESV.ESI lNcREidstcto I'NGIIIID MEDT/{ DESV,EST. INCRIMENTO
865.1 28.87 r.45 246.2 24.62 1.!5

l 8 900.9 30,03 l.a0 34.4 296-3 29.63 LJg 10.1za 9L9A t0,55 13,5 300.9 1.56
992.9 33. \0 2.60 7J,5 32t .1 a2.t l 2.09

1036.l 2.99 331A 3 ' A L33

TABLA 4. Gaaraoia diaria €tr p€so Gridia) y looginrd (orDldia).

MUESIREO

GRLPO CONIROL GRI-FOExPEp.ng.uTAr
P€so Logittd P€ro Irqginrd

I
2 0.711 0.56 r.093 0.64

-0.010 | )', 0.063 0.62
1.024 0.58 1.186 1.r7

5 1.218 r_21 2.053
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A Report on the Eelicoptt Swaeys of Crocoilllus polosus
in the North€rn Territory of Auslralia

Adam R.c. Britton
Brett otdey
cnlame G.W. Webb

Wildlife ManageEetu lnternationd ry. Ltd.,
P.O. Box 530, Sanderso4 N.T. 0812, Austratia

Abstrad

Until 1989, oonitoring the poputatioa of the Australian saltwater crocodile (Crocodtlus porosus) i
lhe Northem Terrilory of Ausfala was performed primarily ushg a spodiglt me6od at dghl. The
inuoductioD of a regular daytime helicopter survey programme in 1989 providei a means of
surveyiag ?0 selected river "units" iD a duch shorter period of time lhan prcvious spodiglt surveys.
These afata have provided a relative index of abundance of the population of c' Porosus . Itt 1997 , a
tial survey was performed usiry a subset of only 21 survey udts to delerldne whether a result
could be obtailed which provided a compamble iodex of abunda.oce to the 70 survey udts at a
rcduced cost.

IntIoductioD

Between 1945 ad 1971, uDregulated butitrg of c' polorus in the Northem Teritory of Australia
reduced the populatioD to a.D estimated 5000 individuals. This huntiry was bamed in 1971, aad the
species was lisred oD CITES Appendix I h f979. In 1985, c. poro&J was do$Dlisted to CITES
Appendix II after it was shown that the population has recovered ercugh to begiD coDEoUed
hrn,gement (Webb et cl 1988). A moDitorhg progranrme was esseodal to exarnine the effec6 of
such mrnrgemeflr, which was based around sustainable use of the qrild population.

The Teritory's moDjtodlg progamme has relied on both nighFtirne spotlight surveys atrd alay-time
helicopter surveys which are coltected a!$lally for selected river systeDs. Spodight survey data are
available ftod 1972 (Messel et cJ. 1984), but to cover most of the Territory's fiver systems they are
costly ad tin€-consuming. In 1989 a regular day-time helicopter survey proglamme was initiated
at a quarter oftbe cost of the existing spodight survey programme. These helicopter surveys cover
70 river units of l0 lan each, aDd they provide a rcIative index of abundance of the populatioD of c.
POTOS,S in the N.T,

In 1997, the €xistiag helicopter programme for 70 river u ts was modified to 21 ufts on a trial
basis. The aim was to examine the effecliveDess of rcduciDg the overall survey cosl even further
while maintaidrg ar accurate index of abudarce,

Helicopter suryey dethod (1989-190

70 survey ud$, each 10 I(!r loDg, wele selecled ftom 68 river systeDs (Webb ?t aJ. 1988). Durhg
JuDe/July, each mit was flowr odce at or rcar to low tide for maximum baDk exposure. As the
helicopter flew at a coDsra speed (60 - 70 !ph) ad heigh (20 m) abov€ the mainstrenm, the
trumbe$ of $ocodiles sigbted werc recolded into four general size classes (small, medium, large, x-
large). The combircd data ftom these units have been used to calculate an index of docodile
abundance (Webb & Malolis 1992) which catr be appended to historical daa to provide an
indication of population chaDge over time.
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Results of helicopter surveys (1989-1996)

Historical (i.e pre-1989) population dara from sporlight surveys w€re converted to helicopter
density equivaletus (Webb 

". 
a, 1988) ro which actual dara fr;m helicopter surveys (post:1988)

were appended (Figure t).
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Figure L Crapb sbowiDt rh. r.larioDsbp b€rpen nce dcrsi.y of c. ?oro'ir .xprcsscd a bclicoDrer
cou cquivnan$, &d yca..s silcc lrotccrior (25 = 1996, ctci. rrlto;,c-3l d.la ,i.r..,.a Io hcli.i"io
delsiry cquiviialB dc ildicat d wI! ed circlcs, aciur bcliclpr.r dala eirh op.c citclcs.

The equation for this relatioDship, desctibed by lhear regrcssion, is:

y = 0.182 + 0.023x @ = 0.0001, I = 0.7)

Froo^rhis equatiotr (where x = yea$ silce prolectiol, y = 61q.od1. densig, the predicted deDsiry
ror ly9l {to years srnce prorection) is 0,767 crocodilesr(m. Tbare dafa suggest that the geaeral
populadon of c. porofiA i! the NortheE Tenitory ha.s show! a significad-;d dra::oaticncovery
since prorection in 1971.

Trial helicopter survey method (19?

Although rh€ N.T- Ielicoprer survey prcgruDBre bas satisfied its original inteftio! (to conthue ro
provide.an index ofpopularion cha[ge), rhe cost ofperformiag the suweys is stilt high. Therefore, a
trial helicopler survey ,ras conducted iD 1997 wiA tUe aim ofieducing cos*, yet mattaining 

"uacara@ relatiye index oI abundance. To rc&Jce costs, surveys calt eiiher be performed less often,
or the number of uni6 (area) iDvolved caII be decreased - hence reducing coOy netoprei nign
Iime. we examined rhe la[er oprion, takiog co$ialerable care to crcate tsubsel of dver u ts wtuch
reflected accurarely tle densiry and size disnibudon of crocodiles seeD in all70 utrirs.
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Crerting a subset

Rivers were select€d initially by coffidedry !hei. known crocodile densities, paltems ofgrowlh,
and their location. This produced a subset of 49 river u ts (Subset49) which was caPable of
predicting the mean dens ily of crocodiles in 70 uDits vert successfully (using lined regress ion: p <
o.o0o1, I = 0.9?0) (Figure 2). These 49 units were divided into high, dedium and low density units
(following the classification used by Webb et al. 1988) and a mulriple regression perfomed against
the 70 uni6 to account for biases caused by varialion in different deDsity utrits. This showed thal
orUy high aDd medium density rivers were contlibuting to the relatioDship, and so all low density
rivers werc excluded f.om the subset. The new 21 unit subset retriDed the propenies shown by
Subser4g and appeared lo be a very good predictor of the deDsity iD 70 units (linea! regression: p <
o.o0o1, r? : 0.993) (Figure 3). Size strucNe of crocodiles is alnost identical berween lhe different
subsets (Table l).

A second subset (Subse!2la) was devised by replacing the Roper river with the Kalarwoi river -

bolh medium density rivers - iD order to rcduce helicopter flight time. Subs€e1a is also a good
predictor of the crocodile densiry in 70 utrits 0ine:lf regression: p < 0.0001, I = 0.979). Tlt fiul
survey ircluded both the Roper and Xrlarroi dvels to compare Subset2l witi Subsel2la. The
Rope. is charict€rised by high variability ia numbe$ of qocodilcs sighted, a.!d we felt that
Subserla might provide a better long-term solutioD.

t
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Figur. 3. G.aph s!o*i.g llc rcladoDship
!.tec.D Eca! d!i!s,ry of c poerzr in
sr$s.ot ae!i!$ rb. n 70 uit dat&lcr ln
a pcrfcct Elatio.sbip, all poilti podd lic

Table 1 . Size srBcl@ of rhe diff..elr sub*rs cxlra.d at lusbcB ald p.rc. rgcs of crocodild
c&h or fou sizc classes GFall, roediln, ldgc, i-largc).

N ' ' d . L 4 . f o ' 1 4 . 4 x 1 4 . N ' . L

.7 245 29.6 1076 47.7 t731 t6.0 542

6.J 159 28.9 726 46.3 tZt4 16.4 4\2

7.1 tst 28-8 611 473 tO79 ]62.:..34t.

7.t \50 2g.o 6\-t 47.7 rOO4 16.1 339



Results: predicted v. actual

After performin-g-rhe rriat helicoprer survey, the fire3suled detsity for Subseela (rhe Dreferredsuoseu w:15 l.)JJ crocodil€s/kn. Using the followiDg equatioD (ob6ined ftom a regr;ssion betweenSubset2la and rhe 70 unit dataseD:

densityTo - 6.4699 * 6..sity2r" + 0.0632
the corrected density for 70 uniis derived fiom Subset2la is 0.782 crocodiles/kjn (Figu.e 4).

The-me€sured deDsiry for Subsel2l (using rhe Roper river) was 1.490 crocodiles/hl. Usilg me

dersityTo = 6.5299 * 4"nsiql; + 0.0149
the correcred densiry for 70 utrits derived frod Subseel js 0.791 socodiles/kn.

The predicied density fo! 199? was catcurated ar 0.767 crocoariles/km. subseola gave ar error mpredicri!tr of ody 0_015 crocodiies/L:d, or 1.9%. Subse€1 gave an error ia pr"aiStioi ii o.oz+crocodiles/kd, or 3,1%.

CoEclusioEs

Tbe chrnge b crocodile densities over time derived iolo helicopler coutrts describe atr ove&llrecovery of,rhe geDeral populicion of C polo$l', in Oe Norttm ferritory. tlis u"oa,"fi"* ,a.succss or rDe comrrcrcnl utillsaion progamee wNch b35 beeo operatiry for over ten ye3rs.
Arroougtr ure Dest b(ticators of deEsiries and popularioD trends coBe udtub@dly ftoDr deBned aud
:ry]I,y:?: -{s..:"t,.TlicoI!er 

survey shows that cost+ffective aad accuraie alernatives maytE oenveo D 0E an erusutrg drtaser

t .5  5 7,5 l0  12.5 l5  t7.5 20 22.5 25 21.5yean Sinc. p.orccdon

Figurc a. crap! sbowi,rg lbc relarioBtup bcrwccD !rc.! d.lriv of c. prrora.xprcsscd s hclicoorc.cosr .quivild6, 4d yc4 3c. prcrccdon (26 = 199. crc)_
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APPLICATION OF GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS) TECHNOLOGY TO
CROCODILE RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT IN QT]EENSLAND. AUSTRALIA,

J.D. MIer, M. Read & P- Kotoi
Que€nslad DeFrtment ofEnvircnment and Heritage, pO Box 5391, To$.rs.ille, eueenslan4Australi4 4810.

ABSTRACT
The use ofceogaphic Information S)stem (GIS) technology to address biological,

conservation and m,lnagement issues has two additional banefits over more conveDtional
mapprng and aralysis methods. First, GIS technology allows ihe pr€sentation ofcomplex, and
sometimes disconnected, data in a visually s).nthesising manneq seconal, use ofa GIS enables
spatia.l (e-g. position of crocodil€, ttpe ofvegetation) and non-spatial data (e.g. size of
crocodile, Einfall) to be analysed in combination with topographic information (e.g_ eleration,
drainage) and attribute infomation (e.g. infiastmcture).

The traasition from more traditional styles ofdata a.Dalysis and presentation rcquires
training in the use oftle GIS progEm but relatively little adjustrnent to dalabase files. The
greatest cbange occurs in recording the position. The position ofthe crocodilc is rlow recorded
via a GPS (Global PositioDing System) ir degrees and minutes oflatitude and longitude which
are ihen converted to decimal degrees for use in the GIS program.

the general approach combines the use of digitized topographic map layers of
athibutes (such as *aterw,Lys, roaals, infrastructure, vegetation q?e) and images (aerial
photographs, digitized maps, or satellite images) suppoltld by state wide aerial ard stratrtied
\rate!-way surveys. Standard data collected during surveys includes positioD, estinrate of size,
date, time, babitat and activity ofcrccodiles sighted. This apFoach allows for a linkage
through time of attributes contained in culrent and older data sets and analysis via Bootean
logic.

INTRODUCTION
A Geogaphic Irfornlation Systern (GIS) is a computer-based system by which

spatially (geographically) referenced data can be oryanised, interogated and displayed (Koeln
er'-al.,1994). The use ofa GIS allows integration of spatial and attdbute data that is nor
available via paper maps. Because a GIS can present a view ihrough multiple dafa layers o.
themes while maintaining positional relationships among them, analysis of data via a GIS
slFtem allows five basic questions to be addressed (Walker ajd Miller, 1990): l. Wlat exists
at a specified location? 2. Where are particular conditions met? 3. Wllat changes have
occurred through time and where have these occurred? 4. What are the impacts ofchanges in
Iand use pattems (social, economic, environrnental)? 5. $tlat will be the likely result of furrher
changes in land use pattems? The answec to these qu€stions have direct beadng on the
consenation nurvtgement ofa species and its habitat.
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BUILDING A GIS
A natuml resource GIS is usualty constructed for an area from existing data including

satellite images, topographic maps, aerial photographs, digitized rnaps ofinfrastructure,

administrative boundaries, inventodes of flom and fauna, vegetation maps, soil maps and

drainage outline maps (Combs et al., 1996) (flg- l). Each layer or theme presents information

on a parhcular aspect ofthe arca ard its flora and fauna (e.g. v€getation, soil, slope, aspecr,

elevalio4 topography, rainfa.ll, infia$ucture, etc.). Data may take the folm ofpoints, lines or

polygons. The bas€ rnap (or image) serves as both a backdrop to the presentation and an active

layer in the analysis. New data obtained fiom recent research can be incorpomted as an exta

lay€r. The infoflrDtion themes aro interrogated via Boolean logic to describe their intel-

relationships (Sillq l9?9). The current midmum standard fot a PC computer used in support of

GIS work is a Pentium 150 (or geater) processor with 54 (preferably or mor€) megabytes of

RAM; the GIS software being used is ArcView (Environmental Systems Research Institute,

Inc.) but other softwarc packages are alailable.

GIS DATA
In order to be usable in a GIS, the minimum data set collected in the field should

include: position of each socodile in decimal degees of latitude and longihlde, a descnptlon

ofhabitat, date and time, estimated size ofeach crocodile; these attribute data are linked by the

position. Additional data should be obtained on the exact starting point and exact fiaishing

point ofthe survey, distanc€ surveyed, route surveyed, duration ofsurvey, season, moon phase,

wate! and/or tide level, $ater and air temperaturcs, wind strength and the number and species

of crocodiles sighted as well as other specific data required in support ofa particular study.

One ofthe a&mtages ofusing a GIS is gained when digitised maps ofthe habitat

beyond proximity oflhe docodile are analllsed. The various thematic layers often reveal morc

about the suroundrng area than can be observed during the survey

Colour aerial photographs arc a souce ofactual and detailed spatial infomation.

Colour aerial photogaphs must be digitised or scarmed and the images must be rectified

(conected) to reduce error from the camera before positional data can be overlaid. Digitising

the boundaries between various parts ofthe image (i.e. river banks, veg€tation t?es, roadways'

etc.) to make close up outline (polygon) maps may introduce errors of l0 to 20 meters in actual

positio! (Gross and Adler 1996).
In Queensland, digital map coverage is Fovided through Auslig on a scale of

1:100000. The coverages include primajy features such as rivers, wetlands, roads, and other

infi:ashucture in each theme layer. These inrages ale as aocrmte as a l:100000 paper map. Th€

digitised naps allow examination oflarge areas with a relativ€ly high atcuncy. Covemges at

other scales are becoming a!?ilable.
Satellite irnages are very good latge scale pictures; however, the images must be

rgctified (corrected) beforc positional data can be overlatd. Because ofthe spectral bands

captued in the image, sateltite images are very useftl in broad-scale habitat mapping



Unfortunately, magdiring the image to examine a portion ofa river, for exarnplg reveals the
coars€ness ofthe pixels which may represent an area on the ground of30 x 30 meters or more
as a unifom entity. Each tlpe of thematic covemge provides infoination that can contribute
to th€ overall analysis, however, each has its s&engths and weaknesses and they should not be'thrown together'; a clear unde8tanding ofthe impact ofaddiDg errors to fhe analysis is
required to select appropriate inages, themes and data.

DATA POSITIONAL ERROR
The key characteristic of data used ir a GIS is position; all other athibutes are related

tlrough their positions. DeterminiDg the position ofpoint is relatively simple using a Global
Positioning System (GPS) unit. Howevef GpS units have an acknowledged error associated
with the accuracy and precision ofthe position. The positiou given by tie GpS may have an
error of+/- 30 meters on the ground, sometimgs less. Gross erro6 are usually eliminated
tlrough training and careful operation ofunits. Sysrematic errors remaiq particularly with the
use ofnondifferentially corrected positions as a result ofthe intentional introduction of
positional eror from tre satellites; these can usually be identified by displaying the data. The
development of differential GpS has reduced the error to less than I meier in some cases.
although these units arc still expensive. R ndom efiors occur occasionally without ole3r
explaration; these can sometimes be idertified by displaing rle data. EstablishiDg the
position ofa line or a polygon requires the data to be digitised agains a rectified map base
which is slightly more complicated (see Koeln et al., 199{ for discussion).

Because all methods used to obtain a position contain ero$, tho concept of what
constltutes 'aca€ptable error' is impoltant. Acceptable ellor must be defined in terms of the
biological cha€c€ristics ofthe spccies b€ing studied. In the case ofdocodiles, a GpS pornr
error of+/-30 meters in position during a suney is probably acccptable. For example, ifa
qocodile is spotted among vegetation at the edge ofthe water along the left ba* ofa river,
the error in the position is 30 meters along tle bank. The GpS position in conjunction with the
obse@tion ofthe actual position means that the crocodile is not at tie right bank or in the
middle ofthe river or on the mud ofthe left bank. Givel a circle oferror around the clocodite
of+/-30 metem and the observation ofits phlsical positior! tle real error is along the bank.

DOANDING Tl{E SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL SCALES
The concept ofscale in ecological research contains t!r,o dirnensions: spatial anal

tempoEl (Cody, 1996). Expanding the spatial dimersion is easy (albeit possibly difficult
logistical9; for example, inc.rporating more rcplications in a wider range ofbabitats extends
tbe spatial dimension. Expanding the temporal scale is morc difiicult; it simply t kes time.
The only way to incorponte an expimded temporal scale is through long-term studies (Cody,
1995). Ideally, ecological studies, particutarly those dealing wirh changes in populiations of
long-lived species, community structurg and/or ecological sJrstems, incorporatg epansion in
both dimensions.



Scate is also irnportant in the atalysis and Prcsentation of dala b€causo a GIS allows

manipulation of spalial dat4 that may not be justified by the nature ofthe data (Goodchild and

Gopal, 1989). The abiliry to change tie scale of a map by 'zooming-in' is tempting but often

not support€d by the accuracy ofthe cartography (Goodchild and Gopal, 1989) Enors on

maps involve both the attributes and tleir relative positlons. The efiors compound when the

scales ofseveral layers ar€ violated; as a result the accumcy ofthe analysis is compromised

For exarrple, a line on a computer map may have a width tllat represents one to several melers

(eved tens ofmeters) in the real world, depending on the scale ofthe rnap. Magnirying the

image (zooming-in) will reducelhe perceived width ofthe line but does not improve tlre

accuracy and/or ptecision ofthe line.

Similarty, the dot that repres€nts the position ofthe crocodile a.lso changes size as dle

map image is magnified. When vie\aed in the conte\'t of a large area map, the dot may

represert the total error ofth€ GPS position (+/- 30m or moro. wlen viewed on a magdfled

map, the dot rnay repr€sent only a few meters and give the impression of accuracy and

precision that is not contained in the data for example, the dot may be positioned on the q{ong

side ofthe river aacording to tle obsenational Dotes.

Expanding the temporal dimension into fie future takes time but GIS anal'6is can be

edend into the past through the computerisatio! ofpreviously collecled data sets. These older

data sets contain information reletant to both the tsnporal and spatial conponents to the over

all project, even if different methods anayor persontel wer€ used to obtain the data.

The practical aspects ofincorporating older data s€ts form a tlm€ consuming prccess

that involves several steps, i&luding the identification ofdata sources, acquisition ofthe data

(i.e. obtaining oopies of data that must be t?ed or scanned into electronic fomat),

rnanipulation to be compalible witl the necessary computer format(s), checking a.nd cofiecting

befoie the data can be displayed as a tleme (map layer) and analysed

For example, MagDusson et al. (1980) conducted a broad_scale aeria.l survey to assess

estuarine crocodrle nesting habitat along the westem sids of Cape Yo* Peninsula fiom the

Norman River to th€ tip of Cape York Peninsula in 1979. The survey notes contained several

attributes: the AMG positior! a description ofthe habitat and vegetation, comments oI! actual

nests, and a rating ofthe quatity ofrhe habitat in a Par-agraph per site fo.mat The data

obtahed ftom Magrusson €t al. (1980) provide a snap-shot ofibe location ofrests, the number

ofcrocodiles seen and an eva.luation ofthe habitat at the time ofthe surv€y (1979).

As future surveys are conducte4 many ofthe sites and all oftle identified aests will be

revisited. As witi all previously collec{ed alat4 som€ t}?es of compatisons may not be

possible for a number of reasors but being able to examine the distribution ofnests and nesting

habitat along specfic watenara,s seen in 19?9 in the conte* of1le results ofmore curent

survels does allow assessmetrt ofchange iD nesting habit4t and nest distribution. Without

older data sets, broad-scale ecologica.l and population research is always just begluring using

older data sets allows research effort to be better focused and build on existing infofination.
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SIJMMARY
GIS approach allows the combination oftemporal and spatial components ofdaja and

their display. The ana.l'sis and modelling available through the application of GIS tecbaology
becomes tempomlly dFamic and spatially descriptive (Ctessie, 1996). However, as with any
computer-based system, the rule of,garbage in - gadage out' applies. In tems ofGIS
arulysis, this concept refers to the quality ofthe data collected in the field, the us9 of
appropdate scales and the sum (and s).nergism) of all errols.
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Figue 1- A GIS is constructed for a defined area from a series of themes (layerc),
each ofwhich pr€sents information on a palticular asp€ct ofthe infrasauchue,
physical strucbre, flora and fauna. Data may be points, lines or polygons.
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pre-hatch method for influencing the diet eaten aft€r tatching in

Saltwater crocodile (Croco.lylus porosus)

II. Sneddonl, P. G. Hepperr & C. Manolis2

I School ofPsychology, Queeo's Unive$ity ofBelfast, Belfast, N. keland

2 Wildlife Managenent Intemational Pty Umited, Darwin, Australia

ABSTRACT

Oue objective for those responsible for raising crocodiles in captivity is to emure that lhe

admals produced are healthy. Consequetrdy it would be benehcial to feed animals an optimal

diet as soon as possible after hatching. However, hatcblings catr sortrctimes be choosy about

what they eat and it has been suggested tiat odous may play an impotart rcle in diet s€loction

io both younger and oldepnimdq. Wo* in sp€cies such as chickeN, rats and humans has

shown that when an embryo is exposed to a substance before bifth or hatching, it will prefer

tiat substance postDatally. This pieco ofrcsearch examined whether it was possible to

influence lhe postlatal dietary gefererces of lhe Saltwater crccodile (Crccodylus porosus)by

exposue to a chemos,ensory stimulus (strawberry) during incubatiotr.

Embryos either rcceived no prenatal stimulation or were expos€d to eittrer stawbery or water

during the last 18 days of iacubation by wiping the stimulus onto the surface of the egg. After

hatchiDg the qocodiles' consumption of strawbery flavourEd, orange flavoued atrd

unflavoured foods was Beasu!9d in a vadety oftwo choice tesb. Results (takisg clurch

valiation diEcdy into accouBt) showed ttrat crocodiles who had beeD exposed to strawb€rry

beforc hatching showed a signihcant postnatal prcference for strawberry flavourcd food, This

preference did not generalise to novel stimuli such as orange and was specifrc to the stimuls

used for embryonic exposure.

The preliminary rcsults from this study show that when crocodile eggs are coat€d with a

chemosensory stimulus dudng tie last stago of itrcubation, the hatcblilgs will subsequetrdy

prefer food flavoured with that stimulus after hatchitrg. Io terms of husbandry it rnay be

possible thelefore to 'prime' the qocodiles to be more receptive to thgir diet after hatching.

This in tum may result in healthier, stronger rn;mels. Further research is cufietrdy underway

to examine how this embryoric learning may idtuence the developnent and gro\r't! ratss of

exposedanimals. 
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INTRODUCTION

Research has previously suggested that newly harched Saltwater crocodiles (Crocodylus

paro.rzs) show distinct prefercnces for particular food types. Therc are malked drfferences

bctween clutches in the food prefercrces shown and also oo the exteat of feeding and growth

(Webb, Manolis & Cooper-Prestotr, 1990). It is not clear what exacdy influences these

preferences, although in adult crocodiliaos it is known that chemosensation plays an impodant

role in fe€diBg behaviour (Weldon & Ferguson, 1993; Weldon, BriDkmeier & Fortunato,

1992: Weldoo, SweDson, Olson & Brinkmeier, 1990; Scott & Weldon, 1989). It may be

possible that the food preferences shown by newly hatchgd ciocodiles are also inlluenced by

chemosensation.

Although it has not been previously studied in teptiles, evidenc€ from other species may offer a

novel technique for iDlluencidg food preferences i-u crocodiles affgr hatching. Studies of

rnarnmals (Hepper, 1988), birds (Sneddon, HePper & Haddetr' i.B press), amphibians (Hepper

& Waldman, 1992) and even insects (Isingdni, l-enoir & Jaisson' 1985) have all shown tlat

stimuli which ar€ experienced before bir0r or hatchiog can iD{lueoce preferences after birth or

hatching.

The majodty of tlEse studies of prenatal leaming have examined exposue leaming' In thes€

studies animals arc expos€d to a stimulus (usually chemosensory or auditory) before bifth or

hatching. After emergence, lhe animal's response 8o this familiar stimulus is comparcd either

to their respoDse to an utrfamiliar stimulus, or to the r€slroDse of other individuals who were

not exposed to the familiar stimulus prenatally (e.g. Hepper, 1988)- These findings suggest

that embryonic learnidg of chemosensory stimuli by simPle exposule may be common to all

anhlal groups. Basically, if an animal is exPosed to a particular flavour before btth, theD it

will prefer to eat food of that pafiicular flavour after bifth.

This study examined whethet crocodile hatchlings who were exposed to a chemosensory

stimulus beforc hatching would show a subsequent Preference for that stimulus after hatchiDg'

comparcd to hatcblings from the same clutches who had r€ceived no e4)osure to the stimulus'

It was also investigated whether any response observed was sperific to the stimulus

gxpe.ienced beforc hatching or a generalised respoNe to othet chemosensory stimuli'
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METHOD
Subjects

Ctocodlles (Crocodrlut porosus) were supplied by Wildlife Malagement InterDational, pty.

Ltd. in Darwin, Australia. In total 180 hatct ings werc used in this study, taken from lO
clutches (i.e. 18 eggs were used from each clutch). Atl the eggs were collected flom nests iD
the wild soon after being laid. They were thell tansferred to waterjacketed incubators. Mean

temperature in the incubatoN was 3 loc.

Proc€dure

Trcatment in this study took plac€ during the last stage of incubation beginning on Day 65
according to the best estimations of age. Exposure ceased 3 days bgfore the eggs were
expected to hatch. On average eggs werc exposed to the stimul.i for 16 days. Humidity was

99% and tle temperature ia all of the ircubaton was 3loc on average. For each tleatlnent
group (described below) 10 clutches were used, with six eggs taken from each clutch. To
minimise clutch effects betwgen gloups, clutches were split evenly between differetf exposue
conditions. Therc were no differcnces in mortality between the different treatmeot goups.

Treatment groups for the posttratal tests were as follows:
l. Strawberry ,eiryd onto the Eggshell: Stawberry essence (commercially available food
flavouring) was wiped onto the top surface of oae end of the egg using a cotton wool swab
daily from Days 65 to 87 of incubation hclusive. Around one sixth of the eggshell was
covered. The sbell lvas stained pink and otr average each egg was coated with 0.25m1
Strawberry each day. Every day, before the stnwberry was applie.d, the end of the egg was
wiped usiag distiled water and a cotton swab to remove any odour left ftoD the pEvious day's
application. This helped to minimise blockage ofthe porcs in the eggshell through stimulus
build-up. Treatment edded 3 days before hatching was due (Day 87) aDd eggs were cleaned
thorcughly with dechlorinated tap water io order to r€move all yisible trac€s of strawberry
esseoce. The eggs were then transfered to a different incubator and left undisturbed until
hatching. In total 60 hatcblings taken from 10 clutches were tested in this group

2. Water wiped onto the Eggshell: Decbloinated, tap warer was wiped onto the shell using a
cotton wool swab daily from Days 65 to 87 of incubation inclusive. The techlique of
application was the same as that used in Group 1. On average each egg lvas coated with
0.25m1 water each day. Treatment ended 3 days before hatching was due (Day 87) and oggs
were cleaned thoroughly with decblorinated tap water. The eggs werc thetr transfened to a
different incubator arld left utrdisturbed udil hatching. In total 60 hatcblitrgs tal(en ftom l0
clutcbes werc tested in this group. 
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3. No Etnbryonic Treatment: '[17ese eggs wele given no extra prcnatal stimulation but instead

$e!e left utrdisturbed until 3 days before hatching when they were transferred to a differcnt

incubator. In total 60 hatchlings trken from 10 clutches wele teskd in this $oup'

A.fter hatching crocodiles were housed in grcups of six in fibreglass pens which consisted of a

land area a|rd a water area. The hatchlings from differeut exposure groups werc always housed

sepantely. To mitrimis€ any clutch effects, each pen held animals frorn two clulches (th€e

animals ftom each clutch) and ttrc same combination of clutches were housed together io gach

exposure grcup.

Ilatcbtings were raised in darkrcss apart from when the lids wele lifted for cleaning and

putting food into the petr. Hatchlilgs were fed daily at 4Prr; the food was left il rhe peo

ovemight. Food was presented otr two plates, each containing 75 grans of meat' At 8'30am

the next moming any ungaten food was rcmoved, the water drained, pen cleaned and refilled'

Crocodiles were fed a mixture of minced buffalo' kangaroo, and chicken rneat which was

fodified with vitamins.

Each pen of hatchlings was given a two choice food plefereoce test 12 days after hatching'

Half the qocodiles in each treatment grcup were givetr a choice betwe€n St'awberry flavoured

and Unflavoured food, wbile the other half wele given a choice between Orange flavour€d aDd

UDflavourcd food.

Regardless of test the procedure was the sane. Two Plates of food, each containing 75 grams

were prepared. This food was tbe same as the batcblings were nomrally fed To each ofthese

3ml stimulus was added (either orange, strawberry or distiled water) alld mixed throughout the

food. The st'awberry ard orange food flavouriDgs were a similar colour' Esth Plate was theo

placed in the land area on either side of tbe raising pen and the hatchlings wer€ Ae€ to sample

oither q?e offood. The side ofpres€ntation for each of the flavous was counterbalatrced'

The food was placed into the pens at 4 p.n on the day of testing, the lid was closed and the

crocodiles were then left undistulbed ovemight- At 8.30 a.rL the next moming the remaining

food in each dish was rgmoved to be wgigbed. The amount of each t)?e of food eate[ was

calculated by weighitrg the remaioing food and ther subtracting fiis amount ftom 75 grams'

For analyses a preference scor€ fo! the amount of flavoured food eaten was calculated as a

percentage of tbe total amount of food eaten according to the following fomula:

(Amount flavoured food eatetr X l0O) / (Amount of flavoued food + unflavouled food eaten)



RESULTS
Studies of the saltwater c\ocodile (Crocodllus poros&r) have prEviously foutrd that neonates
exhibit clutch-speciflc food preferences (lVebb, Manolis & Cooper-preston, 1990). Thereforc
for the purpose of analyses, two tailed pair€d t-tests wele carded out malched on the basis of
clutch.

As can be seen in Figure 1, crocodiles who had been exposed to strawberry bgfore hatching ate
significaltly mole strawberry flavoured food (nean 63,26Vo !s.d.24.16) than those who had
received no embryoric treatment (mean 3l -72% !s-d-21.O2) (t= 2.8 (df 4), p = O.O49l).
The hatcblings who had be€n expos€d to strawberry prclatally also ate signifrcaotly more
strawberry flavoured food (mezn 63.26% f s-d..24.16) thatr crocodiles lvho had water wiped
onto the eggshell (meaJr28.4l% !s.d,.16.4) (t = -3.13 (df4), p = 0.0353). Therefore the
preference shown for strawberry flavoured food was due to &e embryonic exposue to
strawberry, and not to the mechadcal stimulation of wiping the substatrce onto the eggshell.

E $mwb€rry on sheu
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Fieure I
The amounl of sFawberrJ, flavoued food shown as a percentage oi the loral amounr
offood eaten (t S.D.) by th3 crocodiles who had no embryonic trearnent or had either
suawberry or water wip€d onto their eggshells during incubation

However, when the preference scores for the olange flavoued food wete analysed a different
picturc emeryed (Figure 2). There were no sigtrificant differeoces between tlle groups, snd
embryonic exposurc to strawberry was found to havg no effect. The crocodiles who had beeu
exposed to strawberry before hatching ate similar amounts of orange flavoured food (mean
45.51% ! s.d- 14.53) compaled to those who had Do embryoDic treatmetrt (meaD 31.05% 1
sd. 26.37) (t = LA (df 4), p = 0.356). There was also !o significant difference observed
botween tho amoutrt of orange flavoured food caten by the crocodiles who had beetr exposed to
sbawberry beforc hatctng (mean 45.517o + s.d. 14-53) and hatchlings who had water wip€d
onto their eggshell (mean 41.38% a s.d. 17.39) (t_= -0-43 (df 4), p = 0.6887).
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Fipure 2
The amount of o€ng€ flavoured fmd shown as a p€rcentage of th€ total amount of

food ea&n Ct S-D.) by the crocodiles who had no embryonic Eejanent or had eiiher

st awbery or wat€i wiped onto their cggsh€lls during incubation

DISCUSSION

Pr€Dalal exposure to st awbetry rcsulted in a postnatal dietary pr€ference for st'awberry

flavoured food in Saltwatgr crocodile hatchliDgs. It was also showD that the preference for

stlawberry was due to the embryonic exposule to strawbrry atrd not to the extra me.hadcal

stimulatiol of wiping the stimulus onto tie eggshel during iocubatiotr. The effect was specifrc

to the stimulus expelieDced by the 9mbryos and did Dot generalise to other flavours such as

o&nge.

This study provides the fust evidcnce that embryonic leaming occun in a reptilian species aad

that embryonic gxposule catr be used to hflueoce Posrnatal behaviour' By exposing the

qocodiles to a chemosensory stimulus their Postnatal htake of a food flavoured with that

stimulus was inc!€ased compaFd to hatcblings who had received no embryodc exposure to the

stimulus. Whereas pFvious rcsearch has shown that chemosensation itr crocodiles cao be

importad for many differetrt behaviours postnatally, this study sholvs tbat chemoseosory

abilities may emerge much earlier than was pleviously believed and futtlel investigations Deod

to be caried out into how this embryonic leaming trray natually occur and how it may

influencr different behaviours afier batching.

Given the curent status of many species of crocodilians as endaagered oa protected' these

rcsults are importad in suggesting that it may be Possible to 'pdne' crocodiles to be more

rec€ptive to their postnatal diets by exposing them to a chemosensory stimulus before they

hatch. By ercouraging hatcblings to eat optimal diets soon after hatching, it may be possible to
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raise stlooger, healthier animals. Further studies are cuEendy underway to examitre the
growth lates of embryonically stimulated crocodiles in order to see if this is the case.
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CROCODYLUS ACUTUS
!N TARCOLES RTVER. COSTA RICA

by

Gerardc Abadia and
Itario Femando orjuela

tllTE atnt li-tlalll

The Tarcoies River lows irito fie Pacific Ocean in Costa Rica. in spite of heavy organic and
chemicai conlaminaioir it is home to a large -*ild population cf crocodylut acutus.

A long term study oi ihe crocodile populaiion has been underway since February. '1998 to add
ic pre-existing data cn fie populaion.

lY|E I l-r\rutt

Three different methods are being used to survey ihe crocodiie population. Tl'lese are day
counb, night ccunts, and aeriel surveys- An 18-loot long fiberglass boat with a YAMAHA 85 HP
ouiboard is used lor day and nigtrt counts along a distance oi 6.8 km upsaeam from the river
mouth urhich has been gone over 12 times. An AUToMAR Long Range Mod. 453 - 12 v lamp
is used for night counts. For aerial surveys an ultralight Delta TRIKE ifpe plane. Philippine
mcdel with a RoTAx 503 - 52 HP engine and SlRlo wing is used. Flights are 70 m above
ground ai an average speed of 55 kmlhour.

Each crocodile seen is plotted on a map to determine spatial distribution of the PoPulation.

RESULTS

Data coilected so far yield an estimate cf 21 .4 lndividuals,/km for a crocodile Dcpulation which is
not randomly nor evenly distributed.

Recent igures indicate a great number of hatchiings are iost shorty afier birth, prcbably due io
,/ater pollution.

Sc far. a ccmparison of the three census techniques indic?ies a 2.3:12 propotf'on oi sigl''fngs
for aeriai surveys:dayliglrt counts: niglrt counb.

Aerial survels enable one to see very large crocodiles lvhich cannot be spotteai trcm a boal
given ihei!' extreme wariness. Night counts are useful in determining the amount cf smali size
crccodiles within ihe popuiation, whereas daylight counts allow one tc register sand-bank siides.

Additional daia on the population is still required before atteFlpting to draw definite conclusions
about this crocodile population. 378



TEIE Caiman latirostris RANCHING PROGRAM IN
SANTA FE. ARGENTINA.
The first conmercial rearing (1998)

Alejandro Laniera
Pje- Pvdo, 4455, Santa Fe - 3000, Argentina

E MNit I'yacare@santrfe.com,ar"

Abdr"Nct

In the lart Coderence of the Parti€3 of CITIS (COP 10), C4nran,rzto!tris rrgentine populetiod
was trr4ferred from Appendir I to Appcndir II under Oe n rching Rsokfioa. SiDce its
beggitritrg iD 1990, the Sada tr'e eryerimentat ranching prograD did barv€lc over thrtr 40O brlad-
sDoi{cd c'in4n mst3 .nd did r€tourn hto tle witd rlmoat 8,000 yearlitgs, &!d fitrndly tbir y€ar
(1998), for the very lilst time, cotrmercid rerriag rtans. About ihe 50% of the aninds h{ch€d
Oir year (750 hefchldgr) fmm the harrcated eggr, arc cnrre ly rrilcd for r comdercirt purpore
aDd the prosp€ct ic that ihe number wil incrcdc itr the rcrr futur€-

Background

The Expedmental Ranching Program ofbroad-snowtd Caima'|. (Cainan
lafirostris)bega'l^n Simta Fe provitrc€ ofl 1990, tom an agre€ment between the Instituto
Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA) and the Ministedo de Aglicaltun_
Gaaaderi4 Industria y Comercio (MAGIC). From 1992 and bas€d o! other age€rnent
with the Mutual del Personal Civil de la Naci6n (MttPClg, the amount ofthe eggs
harvest was increased and the level ofthe work improved. Sitc€ its beginning the aim of
the progam was to det€rmine ifthe Ralching technique is an usefull tool for direct
cons€rvation ofcairDan populations and (indir€ctly) cons€ration ofthe local wetlands
(cainan habitats) through the economic valorization ofdut lands.

The philosophy ofthe work is very simple, the eggs are collected fiom the wild
by the prograrn's statrand caried to the ircubator in Santa Fe Ciry the hatohlilgs af,e
reaxed under contolled conditions in nurserieg and after the winter the yeadings
(befrveetr 8 to 10 month old) are released into the wild in the same place wh€re the €gs
were harvested t}le seaso[ before. The status ofthe studied population is monitored by
night couds and all the infornation is statistically anatyzed. From this year (98'), we did
keep the 50% ofthe animals for a commercial rearing purpose.

Due to the in6eased amount ofthe harvest during this years, the program
became in a pelmanellt soulc€ ofimportant and us€full iofodnatiotr about tle latural
history ofbroad snouted caiman on one hand and the captiv€ readng techdques on th€
other.
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Despite the differences among species. the zuccess ofthe crocodile ranching

progr"."-;,; a;t*red almost all over the world and, in its Q4erinmental period' is

lerriost at.A fo, Cdimdn latitostlis too Affer eight years of work with over.rhan 7'800

yearlings rcleased into the wild ard with the eggs harve* -go.rng. 
uf, (exc€pt^ttn:]ast year

6ouu;;ft Nino' ptr.nomen), in COP 106 Argentina did obtab the transfer of santa

;;e-i*irt t p&"lation fiom tlrc Appendix I to Appendix Il of ClTE-st,rlnd:r the

i. r i n"*f"ti"". iitt summer commercial rearing did starl keeping the-sO%o offie

fratchlings (about ZSO animals) for commercial purpos€, and the othet 5070 for releasing

ioto the wild on lext November'

Metodolosv

The metodology ofthe work was displayed extensively in the lasts Crocodile

Specialis Group Working Meeting, but we can make a summary here:

I I Eess are harve$ed Aom the wild for the people of tbe project Ness are rnarked for

rlJ"tiioi *t tt"",rycattle ranch employosJ *ithin th" fotest on the bat*saf

narrow streams o; small lakes, or arrouni swampy lands Nests within swampy lands are

marked by ourselves with an helicopter'

2) The rransport ofthe eggs is carried out dependiag the harvest place wirb horses in

tlle cattle ranchs, witi boats in a few occasions in brooks and lakeE anc wlln rne

helicoptar in swampy lands.

3) lncubation is carried out in the artifrcial incubator al 3l 5o C ad with a 95% of

hulrnidity.

4) Ifutchlings are r4red in concrete pools in rurseties, covered by water in a s|loh of ils

siuface. fhle are a basic ternperature control during winter'. The anirnats ar,e f:ed three

ti-es u we"k *itft ntinc€d chi;ken heads. bran c€real and a vitaminic mrneral rnrxtute

5l The vearliDes are identiryed by nest and harvesl year during the fust years' but Dow

;:;;dt"td;ir-#d"tile animas *ittr metattic tags Afler about teo.momhs of

.*ti"g *i"t *lnt"ff"a tnaitions, the animals are released into tbe wild at the same

place ofthe eggs harvest the year before'

6)Molirorinsiscafiedoutwirhstandarizednightgcoultsinthesrrrv€yedplac€sand
;"^;;;1" ;;;;;t -atvred uno 

"ooetted 
(d€pendins the water temperatue) on

the basis of our work from 1992 (Ladera €t al)

7) Afte! hatch it is slso detennined the pocentage ofth€ hatct ings.to 9.e lTTr"iauy
;;;;il;;;J" be keeped for rel^easing deppending on the situation in the field'

This year for examplg well keep a 50%



Updated Results

Table #l show the number ofharvested nests, the number ofeggs and the
halched animals year by year since the beggioing ofthe work.

TABLE I

90/91 10 372 237

91/92 25 903 701

92/93 24 926 589

93/94 50 1936 1196

94/95 60 22ll t646

9st96 84 3120 2262

96t97 97 3572 2394

97t98 58 1954 L448
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Table #2 show the number ofanimals (ten month old) rcleased year by year srnc€
the beggining ofthe wo*.

TABLE2

The First Commercial Rearitrq

Even though this year the eggs harvest was lower because the difrcult access to

the working places due to the unusualy hight rainy season atributed to "El Niflo'
phenomen, we did send to commercial rearing about the 50olo ofthe hatchlings from this

'€ar, for the very first time.

A total of58 nest wele harvested in the provilc€, with a total of 1,954 eggs and

1,448 hatcl ings. Sirce last April, 750 youtrg Caiman latirostris {e reared for a

cornnercial purpose at the ee€rimental breeding station. The animals belong to the
MUPCN and will have marketable size on the niddl€ of 1 999.

The ody difference on the rearing conditions ofthe commercialy r€ared admals
compared with those reared for releasing is the temperture during winter. Wbile the
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hatcl ings for releasing in the could days (Ju.ly and August), could receive tempertures of
about 20'C, th€ admals for commercial purpose, never do receive tenpertues under
28oC. This is possible because conmercial facilities have a double nurserie system with
electic heaters 24 hours a day during the critic period.

Cotrdusions

l) Eggs harvest and reari€ conditions:

The amount of eggs harvested is increased €very year, with the o<eption ofthe
mentioned last one. The hatching success is continuously improved and morta.lity in
captive conditions is lower. It is proved that the rain before the breeding season
determine the nesting Bte, and the water level during incubation will d€termine high
mortality because flood when highs or increse on predation levels when lows, which
imply that the early harvest ofeggs is the recomended management altemative. The
conrnercialy raised anfurEls app€ar to grow up faster because the temperature, and the
expectalion is that they will measurg about one meter at eighteetr month old.

2) Status in sampling areas:

After arl spectacular populational recovering the thrc€ frst yearq the situation
looks now stabilized in the working areas. On the other hand an expansion on the
disribution areas of C. Iqtircstris is detrtf1-. The proportion of the marked aoinals
(farm-released) in the feld studies is 607o ofthe total. An explanation about it could be
tha! ones th€ capacity oftle enviroment is rised a migration occur to bordering plac€s,
what is suggested fo! the recapture offarm-released animals 12 kilomexers far &om the
releasing poiqt. Anyvay, the incidence ofthe hidrological situation in each panicular
year app€r as the main thing to be considere4 so in this way flood causes dispersrorl
dry produce concentratiot and extreme dry. migrations.

3) Prospects:

A caracterization oftie areas where broad snowted caimaa occur, shows that tie
4eZ ofthe populaaion lives on heterog€oeous envirolDents (forest, strearns, lakes,
narrow rivers and aftificial poads), and the remaining 60elo occur orr homogeleous
envimments (inacessible swampy land). An study ofthe salelttal irrnges (SPOT) on the
basis ofthe field works shows that in the 80% ofthe swampy lands bigger than 300 has,
nofhem than 31" S in San Javier st3tg San Crist6bal state and dle cenfial portion of
VeIa and general Obligado states, is posible to find broad snowted caimans. The
progam at the moment is canied out in the 54% ofthe swampy land surface of San
Crist6bal state (5,875 has. of 10,747 has. a\nilables), ir.the 27yo ofthe swampy lad
surface ofSan Javier state (4,813 has. of 17,809 has. availables), and did not start yet in
tlle other studied areas (25,1 17 has.). This means that without consid€r tie rest ofthe
nolt ofthe provinc€, the current working area is the 19% ofthe available swampy land
surface available.



study alea was divided into diferent Secto6, to accommodate tbe couots arld for

com;adson. Secto! E was left out dudng the counts, as it is in an inaccessible terrai! and it is

not ;ossible to get to the river as certail parts. This sector was only searched otrce a year for

nests and this was done by helicopter.

3. OBJECTTI'ES of the PROJECT

The project has as it's objectives the following four aspects:

/ Movemeds itr the river system i.e. tim€, extent, location and reasoN

/ Nesting data h respect oflocatio4 flumbets, enviro nental Parameters, clutch size and

egg dimensions.

/ A study ofthe water qualities and a moDitoring ofwater quartities. The quality aspect

will be limited to industrial pollution and heary metals.

/ The update of a database on the toxicity and pathology in C nilotias as and when

samples or material become availablg.

4. MOVEMENT
The total nutnber ofqocodiles in the whole ofthe KNP has declined since 1994' There is too

little data availabte to explain this decline in trunbers as yet This decline was reflected in the

study area as well. For tiie purpose ofthe snrdy, individuals were classed ac4orditrg to total

length (TL):

Size l: 0-1,5m
Size2. 1.5 - 2-5m
Sizet 2,5 - 3,5m
Size 4, >3,5m

Besides noting t}e number ofindividuals per sector, tlrc number ofgroups was also noted lf

atry two indi;dusls were closer thatl their o$n body length from another,f,hey were seen to

beiong to u gro,lp. Group sizes ranged from I iudividual to as many as 40 animals'

Counts were done during May, Aug Dec and Jan every year. The Jan count was to determine

the Nmber ofhatched nests. A count would tnical start before suffise and follow a

predetermined coulse. The odective was not to do a c€nsus, but rsdrer to detenDitre a

iendency. Certain sectors could not be covered completely as rururerous islands in tlrc stream

obscurei the view. sectoG Bp and G could be covered 100% vizually Two or *ree

observers took part in the counts and all used staqdard 8X 32 bitroculars lvith larye goups'

the highest average was noted. This study showed clearly that there is Pot"-lry 
on"

rnoveirent durloittre year, and it is io coffiast with the findings ofPooley Q969) Breeding

areas ditrered fro'm beiore and after the flood of 1996. Before 1996 two areas were identifed

and physical mating in boti areas were observed. There was a definite movemeot during May

to those areas, and presumably ftom it during August.
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CCNSERVATION STATUS OF CROCODILES IN INDIA! A

CO[lPrilrATt'ltE ANALYSIS IN PROTECTED AND UMROTECTED
RIVERS

R. J. Rlo

School ofstudiec h zoolo6r
Jiwaji UnivenitY

Gwrlior' M.P.4?0ll

ABSTMCT

A comparative accounl on the conservation efforts and management

status of crocodiles in the Chambal River (National Chambal SancnEry) and

Ganga Rivcr is Fesented. The Chambal River is a Fotected arca where large

scale rcleasing of gharial is raking place. All rhe aquatic animals inctuding

crocodiles arc well presewed in this plotected area ln contrary' crocodiles

have rcachcd !o neat extinction in the Ganga River due to human activities

like water dryelopm€nt programmes' pollution, commercial fishing e& lt is

recommended to take management actions to protect the aquatic resources in

th€ Ganga Rivet.

INTRODUCTION

ln tidia many rive6, lakes ard narshes offer a wtiety of habirars for

rhree spcci€s of crocodifes 
'Ihey arc gbanal (G"vialis Sansetictls), w)gger

(Crc.dytus ',ry't/J;trk) and saltwater crocodile (C.ocdyltls '{/roslls)' Of all llE

rhree slecics ofcrocodiles, gharial and mugger arc pres€nt in Nonb lndia ard th€

rhird species (i. pcrrorz.r live in b|ackish vratets in the coastal Sbres The €ady

records reveat tt|at th€se aquatic reptiles at one time' llerc very aburdant

trcughout their disEibulion range (Smith' 1933). Howevei' due to commstcial

t4d' IUCN/SSC CSC working ne€ting at SinSapore' Julv 1994.
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exploiration and habitat deseuction populations of crocodile spesies uiere

reduced to near exinction (FAo' 1974). In many of dre habitas the crocodile

populations were otally wiped o$ (Rao' 1994).

Duling 1975, the Government of lrdia has taken up a consewation

plogran for all rhree species of crocodiles preselr in diff€rent Slai6 (FAO'

1975). The Crocodile Projcd in Indis is bqsed on the potection of rernaining

wild crocodile populations and rchabilitation of crocodiles in rheir former

distribrnion rangc. Srrh a progam requircs comirbBbls howl€dge on thc

biologr and habirar rEquir€tnqfs of crocodils All ttuce spesies of Indian

crocodilcs had been extstsively sudied in different com€rs ofthe clunty (Singl!

l9?8- 1985: Brstald, 1974; Kar' l98l; Choudhury' l98l: Whitaker and Basu

1983: Rao, l98E; Whiuter ard Whitaker, 1989)' ba dl€ micro'habitat of &e

crocldil€s was not studied in deraits Shdics on the water quality in crocldile

habitats are lacbng (Rao and Sharma' 1994)

Crccodile habitsl reoairerru8:

R€search strdies haw be€n undertaken to identiS dre habitas occupied

by rh€ crocodiles (s€€ Rao, 194 for rwiew). 
'Ihe Ganp River is a major habitat

for both the s?€ci6 oft€shwa&r crocodiles. The saltwatcr crccodile occut in lhe

tait end ofthe Ganga river in Sude66ns' West Bengal (FAO' 1974)'

Crocodiles are amphibious venebrar€s spending pan of rh€ir lives in

water and p6tt on &y land lt is known that habilat is a natunl home ofatimals

and supports aninul populations primadly tbr spoce' lbod and sheltet tlabitNb

are usually dewribed in terms of saliert physical and chemical features of lhe

environment Since, the ph}sical and chemical characteristics of rater atrcct

habirat Drefetence, seasoml tatiations do have bearing on the habibr'prefer€rEe



of a pdrticu.lai crowdilc spccics. On a{)oourt of this, tho habilat in a panicular

searon may receive a prcferEntial t€atn€nt from a crocodile species over some

odrcr habirat Conclusively, the bener the habitat, th€ geater are the chances of

suvival. The Fcscnt habitat ofany liviry qocodile sp€ci6 dors not rcflcat thc

diversity of possible babitats for tht $ecies b$ mercly irdiclres dre habitat in

which it tEs managed to survii€ (A.lcala ad Dy-Liacco, 1989).

Old records indicate 0Er the crocodiles abounded in all the gr€at riven of
Nonhem lndia including Gang riv€r (Short! l9l; I.AK l9l; Rao, 1933).

Howweq by early 1970's populations ofcrocodiles have been very mrrch rcduc.ed

(FAO, 1974). There are m repods ofoccurrence ofcrocodiles in the Ganga rir€r,
particularly in the upper stetch (Ku*po pers. cornrnu Mzrch 1992). Variou

human activities like hunting ald tabibt destuction in the Ganga River have an

impocr on Ule population decline of crocodiles. lt is necessary to waluate the

cxisting ideal habitat corditiom of crwdiles in rhe Gang River. The preserr.e

ofcrocodiles in rhe Ganga River may indicate the river quality suitable for these

higher aquatic animals, which are eorEidercd as top predatos in th€ aquaric

€cosystem.

Crocodile Prcied;

Crocodiles in many riven including Gaaga fuver have been illegally

huntcd for hidcs, mcat and mcdicin€. This 'harvesr', the loss of habitat frorn

alteration and human senlernen! ard lhe u.se of nylon set nets for lishing rnay

have been significrnt in reguluing some local populations. Wth a view to
qrnserve lndian Crwrxlile spcies whoce populatiors were depletcd throughout

their distribution range, a Nation-wide crocodile consertation Foject was

initiated in the country by tlre Govr of Irdia (BusrarCa 1974). Urx.ir:r rhe Crocodilc

hoject many crocrxllc habitas vrcre identified and prorcctcd by declaring as

crocodile sanctuaries lrfiere captive r€ared qocodiles are released since |fi.



The Uttar Pradesh Forcst Deparfinent has taken a leading role in releasing capivc

reared gharial in various rivers ipclding thc Ganp river (sec bble 4) Majority

of the crocodile releasing sites have received protection undu Indiur Wildlife

(Protection) Ac! 1972 Hou/ei€r' ibe Ganga river s'Eetch in which gharial have

been relcased is not a Fotec{ed area Periodic and annual slrv€ts h3ve b€€n

canied out in difcrent Staks by ihe respoctivc State ForEst Depaftnents to

monitor the populations. These swveys rwealed tbat the Charnbal tiv6' I maior

ributary in the Ganga river sysiem' is one of the best crocodile habitat in drc

country where large nunber ofcrocodiles especially Gbarial arc present

Sdadv areos:

Chambal riYer:

The Chambal river flonis througir the States of Madhyd Pradest\ Utar

Pradesh and Rajastran between lhe psrallels oflatitude 250 52' N ard 290 23' N

and loogitude 760 28' E ard d 0l' E. It is a deep fas river lowing from soutF

west to notth-east Affer originating fiom Vindhyan Range in Madhya Pradesh

the river ru$ tltrowh Raja*lEtt From Pali (Charnbal and Padati rivcr

confluence) il bor&rs Madtrya Ptad€slt and Rdastltan and ftom Rheo uFo

Barecha it borders Madhya Prad€sh and Uttar Pradesh Down Ba&cha the nvet

flows entirely througtr Unar P6desh until it join Yamua at Bareh Ttrcre arc a

series of thee dans at Gandhi Sagr (l"fadhya Ptadesh), Rana Pratap Sagar and

Ja*ahar Sagar and a bamge al Kotra (Rajastltan)'

The average amut dischatge of the river is about 4193 million cubic

metres fiom its large Gafthment area of 22'533 sq km fuver guging indicares

that the armual run off r'aries ftom a minimurn of 1450 million cubic metrEs

during drought years to 10'900 million cubic metres in good years During



monsoon the river floods nanrally and high exte s of erosion ard deposition of

soil uke plac€.

A maJor portron drc Chambsl fuver is d€clated as National Chambal

Sancnrary for thc protection ofthe Gharial and orher aquatic animals like mugga,

ftesh*ater turtles, wedand birds ard dolphins ad oten.

Canga rner:

Thc Garlga rises at 7010 meters in Gangoui, Uttar Kashi Dstict, U.P,

Indi4 on the Southem slopes of the Himalayan mnge, It flows through thrEe

differcr Stales - Uttar PEd€slt BitEr and West Bengal covering a distance of

2525 hn. before it joios the Bay of BeDgel. During irs long cot|Ise it embrac€s

many srnall lonents and tibuwies ofvaricd origin

The present study has been caried otn in rhe Ganga River in a stretch

between Rishikesh and Kanpur in Utlar PEd€slL The total length of thc rivcr

under sudy is 645 krn. All $e way fiom fushikesh lo Kanpur most ofdE ghats

have religious imponance. brge number of pilgrims takes holly badu do

cremation and posi crematioo activities and thus become major sources of

pollution to the river.

ln the sudy area large numbcr of factories like IDPI- BHEI. sugar,

chemicals, fenilizers, engineering coton and tarmeries are situated on the bsnks

of the riwr- The discharyes from th€se induslries enter the Canga fuver direcdy

or indircctly and pollute the river to a corniderable extent. The natural flow ofrhe

Gang River has been checked due to consluction of barages in the uPstream.

Thes€ bqmgcs als corEtncted eitlEr fot po\r€r gcn€ration or for inigation to the

agriculnrral lands. A series of barrages have been consfiuded al Rishikesh



Haridwar, Bijnor and Narora- Among them the barragc at fushik€sh ryas

specially constructed to supply $'arer b the Chilla Power slation The river rrater

at Narora were diverted both for inigation (l,ower Ganga Cansl) and for Atomic

Power Plant located at Narora- Other two banagcs at Haddvar and Biinor are

meant for inigation though Upper Ganga caml ard lvladhya Ganga Canal,

respec'tivelY.

Crocdilg inthe Chambal dwr:

In th€ Chambal river t\No species of crocodiles, the gharial ard mugger

are pEs€rlt (Singb 1985t Rao, 1988). Unnological sludies caded out it! $e

Chambal dver rcv€aled dBt the rii€r is not polhld (Shann4 l9l). No major

cities or towns arc situated for more than 600 kn oD either side ofthe Cbanbal

riveftanlc So dte Chatr$sl River is comparatively an unpolluted river in rhe

Ganga River systern. Pan of th€ river has been declared as National Chambal

Sanctlary during 1978 for eruuring protection to the Gl|arial, which is considerEd

as endangacd crocodile species- Being an irnpoia gharial habitat in the county

the Chambsl fui€r has been identified as a major river for gharial rehabilitatiorl

In this river around 
'1788 

capive reared gharial have been released- Capive

reared muggas were also released in this river. The slatus surveys conducted in

the Chambat river rwealed thal larye groupE (more thsn 20) of gharial arc prcsent

in different areas (Table 2) (Rao and Singiu 1994). The gharial population in the

Chambal rirer is increasing dw to release of capive reared anirnals and highly

protected habirat with security against poasible dange.s (Rao, et o/., 1995).

CrocodilT in the GarAa iver

The rcsulrs of th€ suveys in the study ar€a sllow thal gharial and mugger

sympatrically in the Ganga fuver. The number of anirnals sighted ir



diferent sites js shown in table 3. Significant rccord of occuIrcoce of adult
gharial in the study $Etch ofthe Ganga River was the repon &om Anupsahar in
Dstrict Bulundsahar. On 14 January 194 on€ adult female gbadal (3.8 m) u/its
found dead in the Ganga River at AnuFahar (Dainik Jagara& Hitdi Newspaper
l5 Jan194). The posr-morrom rcpon indicales that tlle ardmal was died due to
"inflanmation of liver and congestion of tlmgs", pe6ap6 a cs-!e of downing
death in fishing ner During Ocrober 1994, thee gharial nare reported in the
Ganga River downsream of Narora barrage. Th€ Utbr pndesh Forest
Deparbnent had released a total of 225 capiv+reared gharial in tbe Ganga River
upstream ofBijnor barrage near Hastinapur (Table 3 and 4)-

Duing the $udy penod no released gharial *rs found" Thc gharials have
becn rel€ased in an unFotected arc4 where large-scale fishing has been noticed.
Due io rhe fishing activiti€s in rhis suelch all gharial migh have killed in fishing
nets. Possibility of migrction of these rcl€ased ghadal may be anorhq facior for
not locating them in $e srudy arca- These animals always avoid hrunan
interference in their habitats.

In the study arca mugger have been reponed from many places (Tablc 3).
At Narora downstrearn of banage a oul of 20 mugger harchling5 have been
located Among them one harchling v/as caught and brough to th€ labomlory ir
the Jiuaji UniveDity. This shorla Out thsre is a good nesting site for mugger ar
Narora" One 4' mugger \ras caught in a fishing net on 17 November 1994 at
Narora- AnodEr case of mugger aftacking a man al Ranghat was also repon€d
Since there is heavy human aaivities alorg the Gang River, it was observed thar
muggo prefer living in the lower Ganga canal.



Crocodile habitaa:

Although ditrerent parameten of Ganga fuver are exeruively studied no

studia have been undenakcn on habid cquircments ofcrocodilcs. By the time

rescarch sadies on I'arious aspecs ofcrocodilcs bave besn initiared during l8E
1970's thc crocodiles have drcady been rEduced in nurnber in the Ganga riwr.

Due to lcss or negligiblc populations no g.rdies have b€en cari€d ot.t in thc
Ga$ga river. However, detail€d sMics on babitat rcquiEmeEts of socodil€s bave

beel undertaken in tbe Chanbal dver, a major tibuary in the Cangs riv€r syssm
(SingL 1985 and Rao; 1988).

During rhe presenr shdy the inbabited as uell as pol€miaf habibts

available for crocodiles are recorded Thc undistub€d sandbanks are most
preferred ttsking sit€s for qocodilcs. Steep sar$aDl(s are rhc major

rcquiFments for gharial for nesting Ho*evcr, in tbe sudy area no swh steep

sandbenks have been rccorded irdicating that n€sring sit€s for gharial are tacking

how€ver, mugger rnay use had nuddy banks for nesting The fesence of

hatchlings at Narora is a good indication of potontial nesting sites for mugga.

Threq6:

A shdy on til€ impacl ofhurnan activities in the sudy area on crocodile

populatioru and their habitat has been made- Crocodile populations of both 0re

species were heavily exploited for skirs during 1950's and 1960's. Though levels

ofexploitation have not been documente4 nwnbers harc declined in the Ganga

river to near extinction The habiat desmrcdon in rie form of lo6s of suirable

nesting sites, which have ben changed into agriculture lands, caused no natural

regeneration of wild population as the remrant surviving br€eding adults have

lost suirable breeding ateas. The large scale fishing all along the Ganga river is a



great rlreat to these animals. Crocodiles either killed in the fishing nets by
drcwning or dIe fishermen killed them intentionally to avoid danage to their rc6
and also conflict for fid! resources.

Corcenution:

The mugger and gharial are listed in Appendix I of CITES. Under the

National legislation, these s?ecies arc prol€cted dmugh wildliG (FotcctioD) Ac!

1972 ard also considered as cndangered in IUCN Red Data Book Altbough oFy

arc protected mder National legislation their habitats in the Ganga River are not
protect€d No sanduaies and proected areas are declarcd over the Ganga River

in the study sE€tch. This resulted in loss ofsuirable habitats for crocodilcs.

Marueenent ?Nls:

Tip crocodiles in the Chambal river are protected as ths river is uder th€

managernent of National C-lunbal Sarctuary. Sightings of crocodiles in the

Ganga river are very rare, but they arc plenty in the Chambal river Under tbe
'Grow and Release prognm' large rumber of captive rearcd ghadal havc been

released in the Chambal river. Tlrc popdation estimales rcv€aled thar tre glnriat

population in the Chambal river has been recortring over the past decade from an

earlier declining $,aels New nesling sites ofghadal have been esablished in the

highly proEcrod Chambal sancnery. Oocurerce of large numbcr ofoocodiles in

$e Chanbal Riwr is dw to the protection given to thc habitats b dE Shre

Foresr DeparEnents. The situation in rlE Gang river is completely difercnt

l"arge-scale fishing a major tk€ar for aquatic animals, is going in the river. In

addition, lhe river is used for many plposes including releasing of industial ard

domestic polluranb, which nakes the dv€r unsuitablc for the aquatic anirnals.

There are no protected areas in the Garga river between fushikesh and Kantrn
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Aquatic life in some stsetches in rhe Garga river is Fotect€d as tltese sEetches

rec€ive Fote€tion ftom the rcligious people on the river gbats. Howwcr, such

areas are few and contibute little protection to the aquaric anirnals-

Adion plan:

lfcrocodiles in the GanF riv6 arc to bc troece4 it is €ssential to take

up rhe following actions.

l. Detailed srweys are n€eded to idsrtify rorr habibrs ard populations

ofthe qocodiles.

2. Efforrs have to be lak€n to give lcgal proteclion to th€ suibbl€ habitats
in the Ganga river to accommodate the surplus soc& held in catrivity.
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Tsble l. Sslieot featurB ofthe study srcas itr the Ch8mbsl river rDd Gargr
river.

s.
No

Features Grlgs river Cbsmbal river

2.
3

l .

6.

7.

River status

Study arca
River length urder
study
Territory

Major cities &
Towns (wilhin 2 kn
from the river bsnk)

Distncts

Main river

fushikesh - Kanpur
Approl 645 hn

Rajasthaa Madhya
Pradesh & Uttar Pradeslr
Rislrikes[ Harid\rar,
GaImuktcsirar,
Anupsahar, Narora
Farukhaba{ Kanpur
Dehradu4 Haridwar,
Bijnor, Gaziaba4
Buludsalnr, Badauq
Famkhaba{ Kanpur

Rishikestt, Haridwar,
Bijmr and Narora
SuslMa, Song
Banang4 Malin Sonali,
Mohara, Sol,
Rangpnga Isaa
Kalinadi, Kal)nni nven
Commudty bathing al
religious gluts,
Cremation & Post-
crernation activities,
agricultue, Iishing
discharge ofdomestjc
& Ldustrial pollutants,
vater regulafion
Unprot€c1cd arca (small
strach is passing through
Chilla Sanctuary between
fushikesh and Haridwar)

lvtajor Tnbdary of
Yamutu riwr
(Gaog€s nv€r s)stcm)
Pali - Pachbmda
Appro>c 400 hn

Uttar PEd€sh

Nil

Morena, Bhind
(M.P.),
Sawai laadhopr,
DholFr Eaj.),
Agra lta$ah (U.P.)
Nil

Kuno, KutMari,
Aasun, Sndh, Pahuj

Agriculh[E, sand
collectio4 bathing
canle *ashing
illegal fishing

Proteclcd arca
(Sanctlary)

Barrages/Darns

Tributaries

9. Human activities

10. Conservation slans

39E



Tsble 2. Drta or currert crocadile popuhlio! i! thc Protcct€d rr€as itr M.P.
Crccodile popul8tioD

Prolected sr€a

National Chambal Sanctuary

Son Gharial Sanchrary

Ken Gharial Sanctuary

120

l l

3

t2l4

35

22

Gharisl lopul8tion in tbe ChrEbal fiver (19t96)

Total populstioD No, ofaduh
femeles

No, ofrdrlt
Ed6

No. of
relts

No of
D€stiog
sit€s

75' ) lt2t4 n+ 2l.r

399



Tsble 3. l,ocrtion record! of frBbwater crocodiles in thc Gaaga river
b€tw€eo Rtuhik6h trd Kenpur.

Znne Mugger

Sightcd

Gharid

Reported SiehtedReported

Rishikesh

. . ' .
Hanowat

Hariduar
- Bijnor

-One adult was
killed by local
policemen in
I99l
-2 subaduls
upsteam
Btnor Bamge

MI

Nil

-l adult
female at
IGshipur4
May 194
One adult
fenale dead
at Anupsahar
during
January 1994

-2 adula aDd
one jwenile
ir! Nov. 1994
at Narcra

One juvenile
(released ?)
upstrenm
Bijnor
Bamge
- 225 captive
reared
gharial were
released
Yes

Yes

Yes

Nil NI

NilNiI

Bijnor -
Brijghat
Brijghat -
Narora

NaloE -

Kachla

Yes

Yes

Yes

Nil

One adult
during May and
September I 994
-2 adults in
Anulpahar
dudng Feb. and
March t994
-l adult female
at Karnavas
during
November,
Deoenber I 994
-4 adulrs and
oneJuvenile at
Ramghat
-20 hatcblings
at Narora
downsueam
barrdge
Nil Ni l



Table 4. Year wise ghlri8l releales io lDdiar riversr

River State No. ofGharials

1979-93
1985-93
1986
1979-94
1986.92
1982-94
t98G92
1985-93
1977-89
19G93
l99G.9l
1990.93

C.hambal
Son
Rapti
Gilwa
Cttaghra
RangaDga
Sharda
Ksn
lv{atranadi
Betira
D"dhwa
Ganga

MP./Raj.ru.P.
lvIPru.P
U.P
U.P
U.P
U.P
U.P
M.P
Orisa
U.P
U.P
U.P

1788
ln
l0
399
45
257
2&
35
609
55
5
225

'After Rao and Singlr (1994)



MADRAS CROC BANK; AN UPDATE.

Nikhil $/hittker alrd EaraT Andrews
Madras Crocodile Bank
P.O. Bor *4
Mahabilipurll8
Ta.nil Nadu 603104
India

ABSTRACT.

The M{draa Crocodile Bxnk was strrted in 1976 to rave tbe three IndiaD cro€odiles from
almost certain eninction, Problems fac€d were habitat loss and the illegal st<in trude ( killing of
crocodiles for their hides was banned in 1972). Th€ Badh strrted out with twenty specimens of
the Indian Marslr crocodile or Muggcr ( CncodyLts pallldtil) tlx,d achievcd high captive
breedfug srccess wilh this small group. Amund 800 of th€se Mugger ser€ r€leased around Tamil
Nadu, South India end other Northem stetes. Keeping r close eye on Mug€r brceding revealed
thrt a Dercmtage offemales laid two clutch€, of eggs a year, with a short space of onty 3-4 weeks
befireen the two laying dates Shortly thereafter, the two other specics of crocodiles endennic to
Indir, the Saltwater crocodile ( Crocodius poro$rs), and the India! gharial ( Gatialis gargdicus)
were acquired The Saltwater crocodilcs and gharials br€d successfully soon aftcr. Seven other
sp€cies of crocodilcs wer€ acquired in th€ followiDg yean

INTRODUCTION.

At pres€nt the Mndras Crocodile Bank has s totat siock of about 3,000 crocs, of which 2t00
rne Muggers Steps hav€ been taken to reduc€ the annuat output oI around 2,000 viable eggs from
these profific breederi, si there is limited sprce to hotd the hdchliDg& Ther€ rre two all maley'all
female pits where rcsting activities bave ceased. Unfortunately, ther€ are other enclosures with
450 miI€d ser Mugger in th€m which makes the probleo a little more complel, Sadly, ev€rf, year
around 1700-1800 egs go the compost due to the confined space, lack of identificd suitabte
habitats Ior release, and the prevailing negative attitude towards comm€rcial farming. In
rdditiotr to the three species of Indian crocodil€s, we have Morclet'! crocs, Siam$e crocs. rnd the
common Caimad, all which have successfully bred herc. Our Dwarf crocs, NiI€ crocs, false
Gharials, and Amedcan Alligatorr are showing bre€ding interest, and we hop€ these goups
erccessfully repruduce in lhe near future.

trew habitats rernaircd by the late 60s' for rll of Oe three endemic crocodilian lpecies. Ile
lutur€ looked bletker, a3 more ofthe prcciow walerbodies were converfed into agriculfural latrd
,!d human settlement& Crocodiles were shot on sight, ard the skitrs taDned in private tanneries
witbi[ India, or erport€d to be tadned €hewh€re. By the lat€ 1930s', the Saltwat€r crocodile was
rcar extinct id South Indi& the lrst known tesidedt' Soltsater crocodile was rhot in 1940 ( R
Whifrker, personal comm). Mugger, known to travel long distances over ladd looking for
waterholes in the d.y sea$on, were opportutristicalty killed for their hides. Eowever, the hdian
gbarial wa! the most critically lhreataned at this point, th€ir habitat being alt€red €itedively by
ihe drmming of riverN, r€sulting in consecutiv€ floodin& Additional lactors contributing to
drastically declining numlrers w€re hunling for th€ gharial's rki& meat, body partsj coll€ction of
€ggs for human codsumption, atrd incidental droffning in fishing nets.



MANAGEMENT; PROS AND CONS

The Croc Bank h!3 23 enclosurcs for th€ ten sp€cier erhibited, ofshich ? enclosures ar€
occupied by Mugger. Sev€n enclosurc! utilize utural acquifier ponds (ic no itrlot or outlet for
water, potrds are mlde by digging 10-12 ft bclow the ground surface and tapping the saler table).
Th€ othcr syslem is cotrcretized pond& complet€ with r wder inlet atrd d.aitrag€ system. The
natural acquifiers lre clor€ to 64 ft deep during the rainy searoB ( Nov.-Feb) itr Madras
Eo*ever, duridg the dry s€as,on, w{ter l€vcls dccrreale rrpidly and ponds hrve to be dr€dged for
&e benefil of the crocs, as at ruch low water levels of 2-3 ft deep, water tempenturcs
occasiondly erceed 35 d€gre€s Celsius at peak t€mpenture, in the middle of the .ftemoon It is
noled, that under these circumstancB wh€rc e number of crocodiles ar€ givcn an insuffrcient body
of water, two or thre€ dominant crocodiles Bill not allow small€r srbordinate individuals to enter
the weter. To dr€dg€ a mtural acquifier to atleast 4-{ 1/2 ft of standing sat€r tak€s two 10 three
drys, dependidg on lh€ waier body's area, wbich mtkea this opemlion a costly annual priority, a6
mosa of the pits hrv€ to be dredged thre€ to four tim€a every dry leason.

Each €nclosurc whicft houser potentidly d!trg€rous crocodiles has a rafety wall, about two feet
away from the main enclosure wrll (on the itrside), and fi{o and a half feet high. Tbis to give
people a s€cond chance if they do lall into a croc pit, bop€fully the unfoftunale tourist gets over
the €ncloslre wall before the crocs get over the srfety wsll! Th€re are grles behycen tbc
eDclosure wall and safety wall to g€t any crocs out oftb€re thsl hrve climbed over the srfety wall
at night When itritialty planning ihe safety walls, we fouDd tbat consideralions had Xo be made
ap€ci€a wise. Some species were troto ous 6tun&lers' ( such ar th€ Mugger), which had s
t€ndeacy to dig at the ba!€ of the salls and try end get past the b{rrier, Deeper foundations had
to b€ d|rg for thes€ crocs. Other crocs ( ie. Saties), dont show much tunncling activity, making a
de€p foundrtion untrecessary.

The period betweea water chmges in lhe crocodile ponda raries between species, season (e.g.
wcudry), average size of the goup, and density. It has been observed that the poDds in etrcl$ures
contrining caima[ h:rve to cleaned fr€quently, aJ Ois sp€cres ha! a tcndency lo def€ctte in the
wat€r a lot of the time In etrcldures containing 2-5 cr.ocs, sater need only b€ flwhed and refilled
every 4-5 months. However, enclosures which bold 450 or so Mugger, with r large water ane&
can only be cleaned every sir months or so due to a water shortage most ofthe year. The
advrdtage of beitrg able to consarucf cemert pords is th€ lbility lo vary vater levels , ihereby
creating 3-4 different temperaturc gmdicnt!. Eventualy, the Crocodile Bank hopes to be able to
g€t togeth€r th€ funds to concretiz€ ell of the remiining mtural acquiner ponds. We have
obs€rved, that in the llst few years s€veral constrnction sites tave come up around th€ Crcc Brnk,
and the water table, at peak dry sea$d, drops lorer every year'. Occasionally it is necessary to
create a Shaded ar€a over a portion of the pond to lowd water temperatures in the aftemool. ID
a Saltwater crocodile pit with 55 adults (11.44.0), a female war obs€rved to be guarding a nest
rbout 20 ft fmm the sater. A cattl€ f€€d lray was sunk into the sard ̂ 6 ft from her n€st and
filled with water, but she wasn't noticed drinlung During p.ticuraly stre$ful dsys for ihe crocs (
e.9 Beaiuridg, drcdgid& etc.) when 'Xile ups'occur, the crocs rr€ sprayed down *ith wrter, atrd
an elfort is Dmde to not rllow atry cruca gd 'buriedl I! oDe of the higher {tensity Mugger
enclosrres e105 femdes), two concretiz-€d ponds separate fmm the main hrge pool provide weak
and str€ss€d iddividuals r necovery are&

Fe€d is divided into thr€e crtegories, dependfug oD the cro$ siza and species. SdaI lirr lish
a|ld finely minced fish are fed to halchlings uader eighty centim€ters in lotal length. Large fish



go to the subadult crocs ( 1.2-1.75 ms) and the species which r€quire a fish diet Thcs€ inctude
the false gharials and the Ilrdian ghfials. Tbe adutt Mugger, Salties, Nile crocs, rnd other
species sith stronger snout and jaw builds arc fed hrge pieces of be€f composed of appmrimately
75yo bone ̂ nd 2so/o me t The crocodiles ar€ fed in the tate aftenoons, with an attendant
miking srre th€ food is spread out evenly in the enclolures, to prer€nt pile-ups, and to also giv€
the srbordinate individuals s chance to feed. The n€xt moming the enclosures are swept clean,
and th€ remaining me is buri€d. A[imtls in individual breeding pe|rr (Falsc ghariat& Siam€se
crocs, Nile cmcs) are given mixed fced during th€ir r€spective breeditrg lea$ns This coDprises
mts, frogs, and crabs It was observed thrt the quality, qurntity, time bctwe€n fceds, and tlp€ of
fced ofTered played a large role in a given individuals gronth rate, paticurartJ in the tirst fcw
years. A5 the crocs grow larger, additional factors (e.g sex ratios) whicb don.t afl€ct th€m much
at juvenile stages,are more evidmt and presumably play r mle in modelitrg hierarchy pyramid&
As batcl ings, cmcs seem lo do belter bcing fed at 2-3 day intervals, aDd for th€ first few months
growth mtes ar€ fast Eowever, once a croc reachg srb-sdult siz€ (€-g. 1.2 ms in Mugger), it only
reeds to consume about 8-10%0 of its body weight in r w€ek Ke€ping a rEcord ofihe feed for
s€veral hundred crocs of vrrying size! ca|r ev€ntualty maierializi into discovering an optimum
teed consumption p€r. individual Tb€ time sprced behr€en 2 feeds is det€rmided by the animals
siz€ atrd cud€nt bodJ cotrdition. Gravid femalet may r€quire additional gboosters,, aJ a lrrge
amount of time and energ/ is put into courtship, mrting, providing calciun to shell follicl€s,
eggayiag, and guardirg of the nest site(s). Approximately 2 tones of beef, sir hundred kilos of
large fr$hwater fish, and 300-500 snnll live lish is brought to the Croc Bank bi-w€ekly.

WEAT DO WE DO WITE ALL TEESE CROCS?!!

Cle{rly lhe Muggen are dominanl at the Cmc Brtrk, in terms of sheer numb€rs (-2,800
crncs). Up utrtil four yean ago, the Croc Bank w'r playhg al| active rolt in restocking t]€ f€w
remaining viabl€ babitats with Mugger. Unfortunately, r! in other third world countries with
similar croc reinlmductiod strategies, people haw problems rppreciathg the concept ofsildlife
manrg€ment when th€y themselves are pov€rty stricken. The local politicians frown on hLing
crocodiles released into waler bodis which are also used by their poteDtial voters, tocrl fisheman
coEplrin sayitrg the crocs compete with them lor comDercialty valuable fish, atrd pcople setded
along riv€rine habitats sry crocs are a lhreat to tb€ir cattle, and a nuisance to them. Th€ concept
of sustainable use has been put forwrrd several times, but hr! been rejected m*inly du€ to
Dmblems of maintaining eflective poaching controls

Tw€nty yearf, ago, miintritridg a larg€ number of h.tchlings atrd yearling! wa! Bot r pnobleo.
Eow€ver, thes€ cr.ocr ar€ now adults, atrd with lb€ pr€sent situation of having not enough releaae
rit€a, this posea . mrjor problem. dthough Mugger breeding has come to a itandrtill her€, the
grFadult! accumulated ov€r the last few yerrs (-1020 no6) will be reachiDg adulthood in the nell
few years, end the juveniles (-990 Dos) will be growing idto sub-rdutts This *ill put an exti&
very large straitr on holding space and feed bills for the!€ croc$ a{d w€ hope to find r solution
shortly. Zoo €xchanges belp a bit, but subtrrcting 3-5 Mugg€r from this bmmidg population
would-nt make a noticeabl€ differcnce. We havc put in alr rpplication to do a on€ tim€ cull of
around a thousand sub-adult mugger. The strain on adult cmcs being mtintaiBed in high dedsity
pits b all the mor€ notic€ebl€ now. There is r conn€ction between mortality rates and enclosure
d€nsities, higher mortali8 in the deNely stocked pits, dropping down to almost 0olo in the
enclosrres with ad€quate rrea per. individurl We've discovered that stocking deDsity is also
dependefl on general teBp€ram€nl Specier like the Salt-Ifater crucodile would maim each
other if housed in high rtocking densities.
On the other hand, species like tte Mugg€r and American alligltor ere more socirble rnd



The idea of startitrg ! <sistcr" crocodilian holdiDg facility to hold a p€rcentrge of the Croc
Banks rurpl$ crocodiles seems to be finallJ happenin& att€r severel years, Operating on the
slme priaciples of cr€ating ad idcome (e.& catering io iourists) rlrd for the same purpos€s a! lhe
Croc Bank this frcility will be locatcd on the sceBic West coasl of IDdir nesr a town shich
makes much of its income lorm tourist& The Cmc Bank will be able to tocus on other speci$ of
crocodiles, with '500 Mugger, 35 Salties, 60 Caiman, and a few crocs from the other 7 rpeci€s
out of tle ray. Bcing frr from the Croc Bank, on a separate tourist ro[t€ the new Croc Ba|rk
will not compete with us

PUBLIC REI,ATIONS

lAe Madrrs Crocodil€ Blnk is playing atr rctive mll in educating lhe general public on lhe
mady tasci ting and idtriCale ml€s crmodiles play in our eco-systems. Sign borrds in the Croc
Bank describe lhe spe.i$ e ibit€d, its gcogrrphical range, marimum lcngth, atrd addilioBal facts
of €cological atrd morphologicsl intercat to the public. VisitoN crn pay lhe equivalent of 60 cents
to watch the crccodiles beidg fed & half kilo of beef, get s chance to louch a smrll crocodile, and
har€ lheir questions rtrswered by Cmc Bank staft A problem in g€tting acr6s to lhe public od
lh€ €cological value of crocs, is thaf there xr€ no real vdu€s that th€y can relde to Outside of
th€ Crm BBnk they are tr€at€d as nuisance a[imals. Il has b€en kdown for scveml years that a
wildlife resource can be conv€rted to the calegory of'livestock", and crn be legrlly farmed witt
elTective control measures to sustrid a healthy wild population. Unforhru ely, mrnaging such an
op€mtion in a third world country would mise several problcmr reld€d to religion, poaching
contmls, and sentim€nt Thfu is a coudtry in which millions of rtp€es p€r adnum. is spent on
saving cockroaches atrd rats from diss€ctio! labs. Tte Croc Baltk has an advafiage of being
located id an ar€! which has a hrge trumber of daily visitors wbo stop by, tourists visiting from
difierent strtes in Indi& and foreigners from mainly Europe atrd tbe U.S. The cost of enlranc€
ticketr ar€ kept low so as to allow people from nrral areas to get to view and l€am about lhele
fascidrting reptiles. Tte .r€. iD which the Croc Bank is locrt€d a.lso benifits, e3 most of the stalf
employed are from a nearby village, and locat ihops and rtalls thrive on the large numbers ol
visitors, paticularly od the weekends"

UPDATE ON TFE PRESENT

The Croc Bank has come a longwal' since it began in 1976. Wenow have 10 oflhe 23 sp€cies
of crocodil$ of which 6 cpecies have successfully bred here. Tho6€ first few chtches of Mugger
eggr produced itr thc late 70s' were hddled with ertreme c!re, although now, with hundreds of
vitble €ggs being laid annually (in some c$€s, bi-arnually) there fu frutaiingly little we cln do to
r€solv€ the situation The cnrr€nt stock of crocodiles being h€Id al (he Madras Crocodile Bank is
displayed bclor. Particular int€r€sf is being prid lo ile false Gharirls and dwarf croca, which
rre saariting io sbow sigos of breeding activity, .nd we hope lo get some viable €ggs in the not too
far away future. Some ol our surplus exotics' have gone to reveral zoos in Iddi& shere they aeem
to be doing moderately well We ultimltely wish to acquire all the 23 sp€ci$ of crocodiliaB and
creale a gene pool, end breed and supply endangered crlcodilians lo weII reputed zoological
collections, ther€by easing the pressurc on the wild populations.



Table 1

Species
Cpdltlrb

T. s.hlzgelii

Total Stock
2,196

Sub-adults
1023

Juveniles
998

20

Present Crocodilian Stock at Madras Crocodile B.nk

Adults

2
2l
9E

775
t41
l l
5
z
58
2
t4

5

41

2a

3
5

Oagoing res€arch focuss on temperaturc s€r deter.mination, veterinrry $p€cts of crocodile
farmin& and growth rates in hatchlingc.gangdi.utrLitedh rrtificial enviro[ments An
rddilional proposal to do ,nother survey for possibl€ release babitst for Mugger t{i soon be
rtarting and hopefuly a large number of crocodil€s car be released at various locations in and
around Tamil Nadu as in the prsL Base vnlu$ rrc currentty beiDg anal],Z.d for the Mugg€r in
conjudction {ith a nesrby diagno$tic lrb, *hich will be useful h setting stxndard vdue3 flith
which susp€ct€d diseased aDimals catr be compar€d witb. A[nual mealurements are taken of
almost all of the itock of crocN at Croc Bank, and gro$.th rates are carefully modtored lh€r€by
givitrg w alt ides of how were doidg in terms of managiDg the crcca Surveys add populatiotr
monitoring of the Saltwater crocodile ia the Ardalasd end Nicobar isladds continues Th€ Croc
Brrk (also call€d tbe Centre for Eerpetolog/) i! in its 22nd year of publbhing its Sci€trtil-rc
Jourrrd, E madrylil This is r peer r€viewed joumal tLat gr€w from r simpl€ newslEtt€r to wbat
is now deNcribed as ebecomiDg lhr premier herp€tological jour.nd ofA3ia". W€ end Ois update
by suggajtitrg ltat researcherr interested in C&codiliarr use the Cmc Bank as a base for their
studies! . f€w which have al.eady done so arc the University of Nonh Dakotr, Lafyatte Coll€ge,
.nd the Smilhsonian Idstitution
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Intmduction
Ide3lly, tlrc veterinary aspects ofMadfis Crccodile Bank Trust could be surnftarized into a seriqs of

prel€ntirc rlvrnageme measu€s, including diet stocking density and preferred environmenlal
conditions. When applie4 this regimer would result in a healthy, prospering population ofcrocodilians
rcquiring little intervention other than feeding ard enclo$ne maintenaDce. However, the high stoaking
densities occuring in some ofMCBT's enclosures have re$tted fu i&reased levels ofstress as animals
struggle to fee4 thermoregulate and raint in social order. Stress has long been recognized as a key
prcdispositrg_faclor ro di9ase in crocodilhns that maniks itselfas a decline i! the general health ofa
popdatiotr '" . This cause and efect relationship be$r€etr o\€rcroqdiD& stress and diseas€ can b€
clearly conelated with the incidences of mobidity and mortality at MCBT.

Trcnds
Thelre s ir the incidence ofdisease at MCBT arc easily obserrable. Almost all cases presented can

be tmced back to one of fve enclosuies, each vith the common problem of high populal.ion densit (S€e
Table 1). The death rccords that exist for past three ye$s at lh€ MCBT indicate C/ocodylus palustris as
le predominate species afec1e4 s.ondRtW Caiman cro.odibs crocodilus. Funhermore, wilh fe
exc.?tion ofhatchling deadE, there has been almost no motulity in 6ny other species. These two
a.trecred species share a comfton facto., both are resideat species ofthe pils with the greatest
overcrowding. Unfortunately, the deatl record for the past thre€ years is limited to a comparisotr oftolal
pr,st and Fesent inventories and only rEflecis the numbers and species lost with no accurate data oD other
faclors such as the lime ofyesr and post-monem findings althougb plevious die-otrs lnve occurred.
Howsv€r, a detailed record ofmortality has b€en recendy implementod as well as a uniform necropgy
procedwe. The numben of rccent deaths in the afiecled pits (Jan. f6-Jtny 2) are giv€n in Table I and tlrc
post-mortem findings are discussed below.

'" Ilne T.J., 196: Crocodilians. Pp 336-337 ,, '?eptile Medicine and SurgeD/ by D.R
Itader. W.B. SaundeN Crmpany: Philadelphia.

'" Lare T.J., 1996: Crccodilians- ?p 337-339 t' 'RQtile N{edicine and Suge.r" by D.R
I,fader. WB. Saunders Company: Pfuladelphja

Table 1 Atlected Densities trC De.lhs
Pit nu|fber Stock

D€xcriDtior
Total rumber of
rnimals

Ilensity (p€r square Deaths
(Jan 16.tulv 2)

1 Sub-adult
C. Dalustris

321 1,18

8 Large adult
,lFenale

1lE 0,06r.

10 Large adult/Male
C.Dqlustris

53 0.004*t 2

16 Adlult C. palustris 450 0.99
21. Adult & Sub".

ail.ult C. palltstris
700 1.13 30



'Ihe majority of C 
"/codtl6 

m.odtl6 wqe formsly hous€d h a nixed pit (21) with c' ?a!$ru-r an4 on the
basis ofbodv condition and mortalitv, were clearrv not @m!.ring eff@tiverr They hrve sine b€o movear to an all-

5

..While lhese densities ee not as e*reme as rhose of the other enclosures, both pits contain larger animars, n ny
wellover-tleb nete . In addirion, a sisnific&t lonion ofthese pirs is nor used for actual daily ;rivity ad rhe
densig of artjr''|,rls per xtilizen 4@ \rbuld be 9r@16.

Stockitrg Dcnsity
High lDpulation densities lead to a decline in th€ quatity ofa number ofenvironmmtal faclors and

interferE with the carrying out ofroutine fivuragement opemtions, both rcsulting ir severe health_rclated
consequences. While the direct etrects ofor€rcrowding mry s€em quite obvior.B and have been reponeal
marry times beforo, the folowing is a brief sl|mmary of obsenatio$ rnade at the MCBT.

Every major environmental requirement for normal crocodilian gmwth and maintenance is afrccted
by ove.crowding. The continual excretion ofw"ste by literally hun&eds of crocodiles into a limrted
volume ofwater has the inevitable rcsult ofpoorwater quality. The organic-rich potrals then servE as arl
optimal environment for a eriety ofmicroorganisiDs, thus e\Tosing th; chronicaily stressed a&mats to
potential pathogens. Profiding even iood distribution also presents problems. While every attempt is
rnade 1o sFesd the food as equally as much aj possible, with such numbem, it is doubtfrl that the weaker
animals crn compete effectively. In addition, the oclurrence of dominance hienrchies has showD to Dlav
a signifrcant role the daily life ofcaptive crocodiliansr. Thereforc, it can be assumed $at social srress
as animals uder high densiE c@pete for food basking spots and renitory could have negative
impli.ations on healtL panicularly during the beeding season when such jnteraclions arsmagnfieal

Regular management ard maintenarce of some enclosures is also hampeled by high density. Th€
lo€ical solution to poor ri?ter quality would be to increase the llequency of cleaning wfich is done in
pits (th!6e ofsmaler aninals) that are desiFed for efrcient draining and rcfilling. Xowever, too ofthe
lits s.rfi_:ring ircrssed morfality arc dug into the natu:al aquifer, rnaldng complete cleaning
impossible. A lbird c€ment pil which houses roughly 800-900 sub-adult and addt c palrstis presenrs
a number problerns due to its sheer numbers. Deaths due to pilin& the stress ofmoving the aninuls
during cleaning ad lhe high ahbient temperatures are dimcdt to avoid. Furthermo.e, the acl of
clsning its€fpooes Foblems with s€fely manewering such a large nunber ofnature ardmals while the
l€st quadities of sediment and exdement are manually dredged fiotrr the enclosure F,ond.

lh€ recognilion of all adrnals exiibiting s)dptoms ofmorbidity among srrch a large number of
crocodiles is difficult ad in many incidences, impossible. Some ailing ani[uls cal be identmed by their
\r"sting body condition or, as discussed below, the deElopmedt ofdermatitis or clrta&ous abscesses. A
few ofthese animals have bee! removed and isotated when possibte, but lack ofenclosure sf,ac€ fmits
the trUtrIber that ca-u be accoftnodated.

'" Campbell, T.W., 1996: Clinical Patlnlos/. Pp 253 ,,? "Repdle Medicine and Surgery.', by D.R N{ader.
. W.B. Saunders Compa[y: Philadelphia.

" Muray, M.J., 1996: Pneumonia and Norrnd Respiralory Function. pp 402 ,', ..Reptile Medicine and
. SurgEry''by D.R l4ader W.B. Salmden Compary: philadelphia.
" Itossi, J.V, 1996: Dermatolory. Pp lll ;4 "ReptiL Medicin; and Surgerl,byD.R
- Mader. W.B. Saunders Company: Piiladelphla._ Lang lW., 1987: Crccodilian Behaviou: Implications for Management. pp 280-282 t "Wildlife

Mal|agement Crocodil€ and AlligatoE" ed by cW Webb et at. Surr€y Beatty & SoDs pty Limited:
Australia

e Foggi4 C.M, 1987: Disqses ard Di$ase Coftrol on C&codile Farms in Zimbabwe. pD 351-362 j,'Wildlif€ Managernent Crocodile and AlligatoK' ed by cW Webb el al. Surey B€cy & Sons prt
Limited: Australia.
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Post-Mortem Findings
A uniform rcgrmen for post-modem examination was beelln in May of 1998 using a formatted data

sheet including date of deatb sigralment, and pit number. Every animal prcsented is measur€d for total
tengtb, snout-vent leng&, head lengd\ head vidlh and taif girth. The lattel measurement is a lalue tlnt
will be attempted to be corelated witb that of healtly animals once a sufficrent saftPle size is acc.ued.
Should there be si€lificant corelauon, this measurem€nt might be of benefit in a applying a rmifom
method of body condition scoring. In addition, each animal is given a body conditiol score on a best-
worst scale of one to ten. Each Estem is then syftlMtically evaluated for exraordiMry findhgs, wilh
obser%tions being rccorded on the data sheet. All adrnals are fully er"luated reeiardless obvious
e{emal tiauma. Almost every incidence of animals being presefted $dth exlernal wounals wealgd
si8trficant internal findings, suggesting that rhe damage was inllicted 3fter death in most cases

As sfakd previously, c. palrsti.t has b€efl the sp€cies most often prcsented for post_mortem with C
c. crocodilitls&ing str).jfd,. In the past few months, to which these post-monem flndings apply, these
have been the only two sp€cies $rfrering mortali9. All aiimals presented have been of $e sub-adult to
adult srze class e I meter). Body condition is most oftetr in the lowe. end ofthe |ange (<5), with
vertebra and linb girdles appearing prominently benealh the ski . Anore{ia or diminished food intake
are suggested based on the poor body cudition and lhe absence ofdigesta in post-moneds perforrned

ftcently after the feeding of an enclodure. In addition, the moribuid animals in isolation have refused
food as t'€ll alld appear 10 be exhibiting behavioral fever 6s tlrcy never ente! the rrater' The most
common ffnding upon intemal cyamination has been congested, hypel€dic and often gl:rnulonratous

lungt suggesting respiratory ftilue as the fioal cause ofdsth in most cases. In adchtio4 the intestines
are often presented in various degr€es of h}?eremi4 trith hperemia or petecheal hemorrhagB ofthe
itrtestinr.l mucosa. Several ofthese animals, tlose ofpit 16 in particular, ha\€ also exhibited mu$focal,
a{rdati}€ c-utaneous lesrons to larious e{ents on both the do$al and ventral s1ldaces Two aalditional
anin ls with the abov€ findings ha!€ been presented with large subcutaneous absc€sses, one and t$o per

admal. Also, two animals exhibiting the same findings were diagnosed with hperuricemia and severe
visc€ral gou! which has been reported as a sequela of renal diserse in reptiles srlfering from
septic€oiar" . Based on these indirys, it has been assumed that these aninlals are stfrering from
genemlized seplicemia as all fndineF coincide with previously reported inforsution on septrcemia in
crocodiliaisrb ?b. The MCBT has recedly established relations wit! the post_gBduate ftedical science
division ofMadias Udversig for anall$is ofpost-mortem samples. Protew spp. Oulgaris ani-
nt\ofacie s, werc is{,latedfiom lung tiss:ug peritoneal lluid ard ime$inal mucosa gmples along with
Gro.up !, Sreptococci. P/ote6 spp. hav€ beed a reported opportunitic pathogens in rcptiles, ideniified
in septicemias, pneumonia and dermatoses; in additior\ Slreptococci has oflen been implicated as a
secoodary pa|}rcgenrd '' The lesions on the pit 16 animals were also culrured a St?p/ococcl species was
identified and findin€F were ne€ative for mycosrs and intmcltoplasmic inclusion bodies characteristrc of
caiman pox. Additional samples from a number of animals have been sribmitted and resr'lts are awaited

Managem€nt
Unfortunately, until a solution to decresse the numbeE ofcrocodiles at MCBT is presente4 therc is

little that can be done. Isolatirg and medrcating such a volume ofclocodrles is impossiblq due to
shortage ofenclosues for the fomer and the latter being prohibiti!€ly e)vensive. Funhelmorq it is
difrcult to justify tr€tne4t when the animals wiU er€ntually b reintroduced to rhe salne 6owde4



siressed pens. Measues to continue improving the animals' mvironmen! $rch as water changes and
equal food distributio4 and close monitoring of mortality will continue_ Th€ p.oblem ofthe fugh
incidence ofcainan deaths has hopefully been Emedied by the rec€nt construction ofan al-carnan
eaclosr e- In regard 1o tnaintaining isolation ofafrectedpits alld nininizing the risk oftt-ander of
pathogens to other enclosffes, none the afiected ponds dmin into other pens and it has been
rccornmended tlutt an antimicrobial footbalh be used between enclosures before rrc*ers carry out daily
clsning A definitive diagnosis will be pursued in each case as the occrrence ofany infectious agents
musl be irnmediately identified due to potential dsk to other resident sF,ecies at MCBT. In
additiorl a blood study of is prcsendy undeNay to determirc henatologicrl and biochemical bseline
ranges for the MCBT'S C palrsti.r population for ule in frture diagnostics. As for the present, there is
ftustrating little else that can b€ done other than hope for relief in the form of the following: requests
for C. palustris at other f^cilities and relase sites: the establishment ofa seco.d Oocodile Bank to
which some allimals car b€ transfened; or a change in govemment policy regarding slaughter or q ling.
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study area v6 divideal hto difetent Sectots, to accodmodate the caunts and for

aom;adson. Sector E was left out dudng the counts, as it is in 8n inaccessible terrai4 and it is

not iossible to get to the river as certaio larts. This sector was oDly searched once a year for

nests and this was dolle by helioopter.

3. OBJECITT/ES ofthc PROJECT

The project has as it's objectives the following foul aspects:

/ Movements ia the river system i.e. time, exted, location ar1d r€aso[s'

/ Nestiry data in respect oflooatiorL numbers, environmeutal parameters, clutoh size aIId

egg dimensions

/ A study ofth€ water qualities and a monitortng ofwater quartities' The quality aspeot

*i be limited to irdustdsl pollution and healy metals'

/ The update ofa database on the toxicity aod pathology in C niloticus as and whe'r

samples or material become available.

4, MOVEMENT
The total numb€r of crocodiles in the whole ofthe KNP has d€clitred since 1994 There is too

tittl" i"tu u*itoUtu to explain this decline in trumbers as yet This decline-was reflected in the

rt rav-ar* * *"U For tie purpose of the shrrl1 individuals were clsssad sc ording to total

lenglh (TL):

Size 1: 0-1,5m
Slze2t 1,5 - 2,5m
Size3. 2,5 - 3,5m
Size 4: >3,5m

Besides noting the nuober ofindividuals per sector, the number of gt-oups.was slso trot€d If

anv two indivi'duals were closer tban their owu body length fiom anoiher, they were seetl to

[.ir"gi" 
" 

gt"w Group sizes ranged fiom I individual to as many as 40 animals

Counts were done dudog May, Aug, Dec ad Jan every year' The Jan oounJ -was 
to delertrline

the number of hatched nests A ooult would tyPical start before suDrise and touow a

oredetermined course The objective was not to do a census, but ratb€!' to determtde a

;il;""J. 
-C;;.h 

;ors couid not be covered completely ss nuo€rous islads in tb€ stream

o-Ur"*.if a" ti"lv. seotors B,D 8trd G eould be covered 100% visually Two or three

"i."** 
i""t p* rr, the cor:ats ard all used standard 8X 32 binoculars. witb large groups,

O" hlgh"rt 
"u"t€" 

** noted. This study showed clearly that thoe is more than one

-.t"il*, a-i"iO" year, and it is in coatrast with the findings ofPool€y (1969) Br€edhg

areas aifereo t-in UiUre and after the flood of 1996 Before 1996 two areas were identified

-a pGJ t"ti"g i" both areas were observed There was a defnite movement dutitrg May

to those aleas, and presunably from it dudng August'
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the fi.rll extend ofthe movements are not yet undetstood See appetdix I for Sraphs oo
numbers aod groups.

5. I{ESTING
Each year during December the number ofnests h the study ares was courted on foot' but in
1997 a helicopxer was used. The following table shows the nunbers.

able l. Nesrs in sludv orca.

Sec A Sec B Sec C Sec D Sec E Gorge Totd

1993 2 l 9 I 22 54

1994 3 l0 5 29 t0 6

199t 4 5 5 12 t5 t9 60

1996 2 2 3 7 4 41

1997 0 1 3 17 0 20 4 l

Some oests was opeled towards the eltd ofthe nestiag season (late December) aod the eggs
were oounted, measurcd and weight before retum€d to the [est. This is the frst aod otrly data
available for Kruger Natioaal, and it compares favorably with Loveridge (1992). Altbougb uo
indication ofcommunal ncsting areas (Pooley, 1969) rvere found, some s€otors were rnore
utilized than others. Except fot one, all the nests tist were opetred, hatched successfitllt one
trest was abaodoned. No aggressive behavio! was €ncountered (Koftoq 1989), (Pooley,
1969).

Table 2. Esp dst.t colleded olots the olifants r,

Nest no Eggs Length width Mass G) Spoiled Depth Female

54 '19
J I t27 3

D6 20 1q 49 110 5 270 3, t2

D't 49 '75
) t l l l 4

' ,  <|

D9 39 49 109 0 230 2,94

Dl l 43 49 106 250 2,10

D12 4 47 t02 1t0 3, t2

D13 30 t0 232 3,65

GI 46 74 49 106 2 310 1 { t

38 7l 48 109 I 490 2,99

G3 45 78 52 143 5 2.40 3,25

Average 37 '16 49 114 263 3,02
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